



JUST FINE FOR PADDLING
This mass of water ''and 
e* others like it in the Lombardy 
r  area may be fun for children, 
but they are creating prob­
lems for homeowners. A public 
meeting was held Thursday at 
the Bankhead Elementary 
School to try and get action
in elimination or. easing of the 
liquid hazard. Headed by Bob 
McClellan, the meeting was 
attended by city engineer, F.
Fi Lawrence, and assistant, 
V. G. Borch, who answered 
questions on individual drain­
age problems from residents.
City representatives were not 
asked to make presentations 
at the meeting. '
(Courier photo)
Canadian Pros May Play 
For 1970 Hockey Crown
STOCKHOLM (CP) -  A Ca. firmed in secret ballot here sup-
would allow each country in the 
championship pool “ up to six” 
non-amateurs.
The IlH F  is the governing 
body of world amateur hockey 
A source close to the IIHF said 
the vote was 5 to 2 in favor. The
Mdian proposal allowing profes- fp et .for the Canadian plan that
"on a ls  to play in the 1'970\vdrld” ------- ' ■ ' “
hockey tournament has cleared 
a major hurdle on its way to 
probable adoption this summer 
A majority of members on the 
executive council of the Interna­
tional Ice Hockey Federation aN
^   ̂ ^ ^ ------------------------------
Both Sides Of Commons Agree
Welcome Property Projects
OTTAWA; (CP) -  MPs oh 
both sides of the Commons wel­
comed Thursday government 
plans to concentrate future dc- 
.ijNclopment aid on areas with a 
•Chance of achieving prosperity.
NDP s p o k  e s m a n Edward 
Broadbent (OshawaiWhitby) 
said he' is glad the government 
is moving away from the put- 
moded approach of helping an 
area simply because of a high 
unemployment, level.
Liberal Rud Whiting (Halton) 
said that in , the past, millions
» ye been spent on iwell-mcan- r but ineffective plans 
In future, he said, projects 
that show signs of , .success 
should be encouraged, while 
those that do not should be 
scrapi>cd,
But Conservative John Lund- 
r i  g a n ' (GnndepjTwilllngato)' 
urged that the human factor pot 
bo overlooked.
The comments came In de­
bate on estnblishpicnt of the 
ivevv department of regional cco- 
. nomlc expnnsldn. to be headed 
Rural Dcvcloptncnt Minister 
jean Marchand. ,
It was the eighth day of de­
bate on the govoriimcnt 'cor- 
ganistatlon bill, setting up seVer- 
all new departments and had 
been cx|)ccted to be the last. 
But government efforts to com 
plote It were blocked by the op­
position. Debate now i.s ex 
j||cted to 1)0 completed today.
Mr. Marchand repeated that 
first emphasis o? the new de­
partment will toe on Industrial 
development of “ growth, cen­
tres." But rural rCdevelopmerit 
would continue to receive atten­
tion. '
, The niost important instru­
ment for Industrial expansion 
would continue to be the Indus­
trial Incentives Act, and major 
amendments would be made In 
it after consultation with the 
provinces. ,
Mr. Marchand said the tn.sk of 
the new department will bo to 
get to the roots of problems that 
hhvc produced d i s p a  r i 11 e s 
among Canadian regions.
Past programs, operating In- 
doixindently and with too little 
co-ordination,, had obviously not 
worked.
Man And Woman 
To Death
LERY, Quc. (CP) -  A man 
and a woman wore found shot 
to death Thursday in their home 
in this community south of 
Moiitrcal,
Provincial police Identified 
the victims as Leonard Wouters, 
28, apd Gale Fotchock, 21,
The bullct-rIddied bodies were 
discovered by a friend who also 
found a 18-month-oId baby un­
harmed in the home.
next step will be for the IIHF 
Congress, meeting next July in 
Switzerland, to approve it.
The S w e d i s h  member, 
strongly opposed to the Cana­
dian move, said in a newspaper 
article that the limited number 
of r e i n  s.t a t e d  professionals 
would be a goalie, two defence- 
men and three forwards.
Canada , wants a showcase 
team to challenge for the title 
when next year’s championship 
is played on home grounds—in 
Winnipeg artd Montreal. The 
title left Canada in 1961, and 
hasn’t returned^ Russia ■ has 
held it for six of the last seven 
years.
. Without the pros, the futility 
of such a goal is obvious after 
w a t c h i n g Canada’s national 
team perform here.
DIDN’T LOOK GOOD
The Canadians were held to a 
1-0 margin for two periods 
Thursday night by a United 
States squad that can’t pass or 
shoot. ■
Canada won ^0, but the the 
team’s ragged play and, listless 
ness brought h flood of devas 
tatlng criticism.
Some sports writers took off 
thpli' Canada pins and left 
early. ;
Others oh tl\cir , way , out 
snarled such comments as:
“Tills will set synchronized 
swimming back 20 years."
"The Canadians wpre riot 
keeping time to the music.”
And when a Canadian player 
was waved to Hie penalty box 
for slashing, one critic fumed: 
“ Slashing,'my foot. It should 
be for leitcrlrig.’ ’
The Canadian tcaiir has bro 
ken even so far in the tourna' 
ment with two wins and two 
losses, Tlio Nationals lost to 
Riissla 7-1 and Czechoslovakia 
6-1 but found Finland an easy 
target 5-1.
(Continued on Page 10) 
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MOTORCYCLE GANGS ROAM
Another Incident For Report 
In Vernon Doctor's Casebook
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secretary Melvin R; Laird 
pledged today that if the Paris 
peace talks fail to end the con­
flict in Vietnam,“ we will have 
an alternative as far as the war 
is concerned o*her than the 
present conduct.”  : ■
He did not say what that al­
ternative would be.
Laird made that statomenl 
after Senator J. W. Fulbright 
(Dem. Ark.) shifted the course 
of a United States Senate hear 
ing from the newly-proposed 
anti-ballistic m is  s i 1 e system 
with a critique of Nixon admin-; 
istration handling of the Viet­
nam war.
Fulbright said the question of 
armaments and their control is ] 
linked with that of the Southeast 
Asian conflict.
“ Isn't it possible, Mr, Secre­
tary, to realize that we are not 
now and never. have been win­
ning this war?”  he asked Laird.
“ I would just like to say that 
this administration is commit­
ted to end the war in Vietnam,l’ 
Lard said.
T h e n  he declared:
■ “ I want you to know that we 
are hopeful that we will be suc­
cessful in the Paris <peace talks
. . -. but if we are not success­
ful, and we pray for success; 1, 
can assure. you that we will 
have an alternative as far as 
the war is concerned other than 
the present conduct of that 
■.war.”  ■■,."•■■■■ ■
SOME TALKS PRIVATE
He said peace 'efforts are 
being made privately, as well 
as formally and publicly.
Laird and Fulbright then disa­
greed on whether the U.S. effort 
in Vietnam has escalated under 
the Nixon administration,
Laird said: "Since this admin­
istration took office, on Jan. 20 
there has been no escalation of 
the war as far as the United 
States and South Vietnamese
forces are concerned. The only 
escalation that has occurred has 
come from the Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese, and 1 think 
you should understand that."
Earlier, Laird denied the ad­
ministration dropped the old 
Sentinel missile defence project 
because of public protests, in­
sisting that the change came 
“ because we have a better sys­
tem;’’ ■.....'■■■■■ ■
Laird said discussion of a 
shift from city defences under 
the Sentinel system to President 
Nixon’s plan to defend U.S. of­
fensive nuclear-bases with anti- 
ballistic missiles was under way 
even before public protests 
against deployment near Bos-: 
I ton, Chicago and Seattle.
VANCOUVER (CP) — T  w oi 
investigations w e r e  set up 
Thursday after complaints were; 
levelled at' two /db'etbr'S in 'Y er- 
non, and Vernon’s coroner said 
he’s going to make a report on 
another incident. ..
The complaiiits involve the 
death of Mathilda Chamings of 
Vernon of a heart attack last 
Boxing Day and were produced 
in the legislature Wednesday by 
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Vancou­
ver East).
He read a report from Vernon 
coroner R. S. Primrose which 
said one doctor failed to act on 
calls to attend Mrs: Chaming.s 
and a second doctor would not 
come lo  certify the woman’s 
death. ' .  :
Mr, Primrose, in an interview 
with the Vancouver; Syn, Thurs­
day identified the first doctor 
as, Dr. Allan McRobevts, who 
said of the complaints “ that 
picture is not quite right," and
the second as Dr. Alex Boggie.
There were these moves 
Thursday: , , ' ,
-r-The British Columbia Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons 
said it first heard about the 
Primrose complaints Wednes­
day and will investigate them,
—Dr. George Prokopetz,;pres-. 
ident of the Vernon Medical 
Association, .said in Vernon: 
“ The matter will be given 
prompt attention.”
Ml’. Primrose said he's also 
going to report on the death iri 
Vernon Jubilee hospital-^also on 
Boxing Day—Of Bernice Lewis, 
27, cousin of member of Parlia- 
irierit Len Marchand (L—Cari­
boo).. '
Mr. Prlritrosc said he dries npt 
know how Mr. Macdonald ob­
tained a copy of his report, 
which went to the government 
with a suggestion the B.C. Col­
lege investigate.
'It Came Right Out Of Blue'
Dr. W. G. McClouro, college 
registrar, said the request for 
Investigation, was passed on 
Thursday with the word that 
delay had boon caused by Ill­
ness of health dopartincrit ciffl- 
clals, \
Dr, Boggle, alleged, to have 




Kennedy Urges New Look 
At U.S. Policies On China
V IC l ’O R IA  (C P ( - A l l  o ffic ia l 
o f the International Woociwpvk 
ors o f  A incrlca  .T lu irsdny e x ­
pressed concern tliat lum ber 
firm s ' a re  stockpiling logs so 
th ey  call start exporting logs to 
Japan rigaln in Soplem bor,
Jack  M noKonzio told (lie  leg . 
Isln luro ’ s fo res lry  con im iU co 
that , in one case, Icjgs cut iri 
M ann ing Park  a re  liclng slock- 
p iled  at a C h illiw ack saw m ill 
that has closed on grounds it 
is short rif logs.
the death of Mrs. Chamings and 
quoted as saying he'd take an 
ambulance nttendnhl’s word for 
it, said Tliursday:,
“ Today was the fii’.st 1 have 
l)oard . about; this. Nrine of us 
know about it. It .came right, put 
of the blue.' .' •
“ As far ns I can dotormlno, 
Primrose, hasn't consulted any­
one, that I know about. He 
hasn’ t talked to mo or the other 
cioctoKs or Dr. George, Proko- 
p o t z . .
Dr. Bogg(lo said that at the 
lime of his alleged refusal to 
come and certify death, ho wan 
'.icHveririg a baby and the dcliv- 
ory is well docuniontod. ,
“ As n ■ liiaitor of fact, our 
roputatlons arc pretty good 
whqn it comes to looking after 
iwople. Perhaps new that Dr; 
Prokopetz Is making an Inves 
tigation we will hear from Prim
TO.SC."' ;■
Mr, Prlini'oso said Mrs, Lewis 
was lakqii to Vernon’s Jubilee 
Hospital with what appeared to 
be labor pains after spyon 
ntonllis of pregnancy. He said 
she tiled the following day of a 
rupturctl uterus.
OTTAWA (CP) — Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis said today 
Norwegian seal-hunt v c s s e 1 s 
have been causing “ difficulties” 
off Labrador and an icebreaking 
protection ship has been sent to 
arrest any Norwegians inside 
territorial waters. ,
, Mr. Davis, giving the Com­
mons a review; of the seal hunt 
to date, said there were 14 Nor­
wegian and six Canadian ships 
off the Labrador Front to take 
seal pups in poor weather.
There had been “ some difficul­
ty" with the Norwegians and 
one was definitely seen taking 
seals inside Canadian territorial 
waters near the Hamilton Inlet 
area last Saturday.'
The small fisheries protection 
ve.ssel in the general area had 
been unable to get to the spot 
because of heavy ice, but radio 
messages warned off the Nor­
wegians,
NEW YORK (AP) Senator
Edward M. Kennedy has called 
for an overhaul of United States 
txJicy toward C o m/m u n i s t 
China, including: pulling U.S. 
troops o ff Formosa and giving 
Communist China a seat on the 
United Nations Security Coun­
cil,
Kennedy, ■ in a speech Thurs­
day night, also called for re­
moving all travel and non-stra- 
tegic trade barriers with main­
land China and opening consu­
lar missions, there until diplo­
matic relations are established.
The Massachusetts Democrat 
told the National Committee on 
U.S.-China Relations: “ Surely, 
in the entire history of Ameri­
can foreign policy, there has 
been no fiction more palpably 
absurd than our official ijosilion 
that Communist China docs not 
exist.”
Kennedy, the Senate assistant 
majority leader, called on - the 
Nixon administration “ to rectify 
the errors of the past”  by offer­
ing Peking “ a clear and attrac­
tive alternative to the existing 
impasse in our relations;”
Negotiations with the Commu­
nists should begin “ at the'ear­
liest opportunity," K e n  n e d y 
said.
The senator proposed that the 
China scat- in the UN Security 
Council and General Assembly 
be given to the Communists. He 
said Nationalist China might re­
tain General Assembly mem­
bership and that diplomatic rec­
ognition should be maintained 
with the Nationalists. He also 
proposed the “ demilitarization" 
of Formosa;
,T h e  committee is holding a 
two-day conference attended by 
about 2,500 persons;
Lumber Price Rise Termed 
'A Disaster' Across Canada
NEW YORK (A P ) -  New 
York City‘a Ea«t VlUago. once 
the i«iat„of East Coast hippie- 
don, now is the turf of tough 
mdlfarcycle gongs. The gangs 
bluer rivalry, police say, lc<l io 
the fire-torture' slaying of u 
gang member.
Police arrested a gang chief 
and hl.s, lieutenant ’Duirsday 
niglit and chargeii them with 
hiMiilcidc after an Invcstigallon 
tnlo the death of Ray Edward 
White. 21. of Dayton, Ohio, 
Detectives said they believe 
the luprder may have resulted 
from the victim's attempt to
?agnns ana a rival gang, tl
Mien Nomads,
‘■'Art resied and held without bad 
'.were Franklin Frank, 21, prest- 
dent rd the Pagans, and An­
thony, nnicaitii, 17, Police said
fy were seeking twq other! anis.
men In connection with the 
death.
White’s nude body was dlscow 
ered Monday in n tenement 
apartment, tn is M  with piano 
wlre so he would strangle him­
self if he BtiliRKlcd. He had 
Iwen dotised with a flammnblo 
ll(|iild and set hblaze. V
ARREST 32 PERSONH
The latest arrests bi ought to 
32 the number of |>ei-so|is. many 
of them gang ntembcrii, seized 
durihg the investigation this 
week on charges ranging from 
poasesslon of dangerous weap 
ons to possession of narcoUcs, 
’T K u o e n s r ^ ^  
many gangs are headquarteretl 
In the East Village, a grimy 
•ection of Manhattan's I.ower 
East Side, Its squalid tenements 
tend to swallow iq* their inhabU
The Alien Nomads apparently 
attacked first, last Friday |burn- 
Iqg the Pagans’ headquarters, 
police Bay. On Sunday, they 
went to While’s apartment. Imv 
lice say. ls»iirid him and set the 
place afire. ,
NEWS IN\ A MINUTE
Roman Hospitals Paralysed By S trikers
. ROME (Ruutcra) — lUimo *municipal^'h and
clinics were vlrlnnlly imrul.vHed |t«lay by a IH lionr HlrlKe 
liivtilying doctors, nui NCH, cleaucvs and eooks,
N orthco tt W ins Berth In Curling Finals
PERTH, S(;ollai)d (CPi Ron NoilhcoU led his Cal- 
, g^ry rink to a 9-8 vlclory m cr S( otiand today to earn a 
Ixdh in the finals Saturday o fd ic  world curling'champion­
ship. Northcott finished ll)e right-rink, round-robin tourna­
ment with a '6-1 record while Scotland was 5-2.
Motorcycle gangs appeared In 
the East Village only about two 
years ago, at first as protectors 
of the hippies against tho hostile 
residents of the rieighborhood,
» Now most of ilio village’s IdP*
I)les Imvy lefl --roluriiln|r ! to 
school, taking Jobs or moving lo 
more'receptive hippie communi­
ties in other cities or in rural 
areas, , ■ .' ■
What arc lefl are gangs like 
the Pagans and the Alien N o 
mnds.
The two gangs’ rivalry appar­
ently had been simmering for
several months before it broke g» J  T ft  l r  I r  J r i
Jj|dRMjstcci .̂i,wfightihg-iJhisL-w0ek.. § urujl-mi p jlC lC —'TCii^UUCfC -..SC(UjiO""’';'5*’ I '
The Alien Nomad, .nnnroniw STOCKHOLM <CP) -  Sweden limied bac^ Canada 5-1
' today to move back Into a tic with Russia for first place in 
the world hockey championship, The loss was the third in 
five starts for the Canadian national team, and only, llte 
second time m history that ( ’nrmila lipt three games in a 
major international tournamenl, , ,
In Mining Law
VICTORIA (CP) ,~ n io  chair- 
man of tho leglslaturo’s mlnlrtg 
cpnimltleo Tliursday hold out 
the possibility the cpnimlttoe 
will recommend chniiRcs in new 
legislation to control surface 
mining,
Dean Smith (SC—North Ppnee 
Rlvor) sa|d In an infervlow ho 
bollovcs-i the logislatlpn needs 
clni'ificnilon and, announcing 
lltat the committee hopes to 
reiKjrt next week, mentioned 
two possible moves.
First, , ho said Ihore seems id 
bo sense in argumerits that llio 
IcgislallPn should bo cirirlficd 
Where It calls for progressive 




VICTORIA (CP) -  CUiuula’s 
newly - ui'qiilied Niilniiui'ine, 
IIMCS l(aliilM)W, lii'tike ilowii al 
1 sea Tlnnsday and was lowed :i8 
miles back lo hartror here hy 
the destroyer escort HMCS Si, 
Croix, 1
Navy officials said iho stii>- 
marlno sufforofi a (nel pump 
failure late WedneWay night 
and a few hinira lalcr there Was 
a minor malhinctlon In her «ec- 
i)od.engiho— ^
Repairs should l)o complctecl 
by early next week and the sub­
marine will resiimfl trials then, 
a spoketirpan said,
The shl|i was iMiught last fall 
from the UniUHl Sl.tlcs Navj for 
$1.53.000. 1 ,
OTTAWA (CP) -  Liberal MP 
Pat Mahoney lodged a parlia­
mentary protest ITiursday night 
against a “ disastrous" rise in 
the price of lumber and called 
for urgent government action to 
stem the inflation.
Stanley Haldasz (L-Park- 
dale) replied , on, the govern­
ment’s behalf that the concern 
of the memlier fi-om Chlgary 
South is shared by the goyei'^v 
ment arid “ all action that can 
bo taken will bo taken."
Mr. Mahoney said tho spirall­
ing cost of lumber Is "little 
short of disastrous for the hous­
ing industry;"
He said the price; pf fir has 
risen by 48.4 per cent in a year 
to $175 for 1̂ 000 Ixiard feet from 
$118. :
, Wopd sheulhlng had gone up 
by more than 20 per cent since 
last August, and grade two shin­
gles by 135 per cenj in a year.
At the same time, Mr. Maho­
ney said, reports show profits of 
Pacific Coast lumbermen went 
up by an average of 61 per cent 
in three months,
He estimated: the upsurge in 
lumber prices , has added be­
tween $800 and $1,000 to the cost 
of , av $20,000 hriuso in the last
yoari'',^:
Mr, Haldasz, parliamentary 
scerbtary to Consumer Affnlrs 
Minister Ron Bhsford, said he 
whs replying on behalf of Trans­
port Minister Paul Hellycr, mln- 
istbr rcBponsiblc for housing 
policy. , I
' Ho said, It should' bo noted 
there has been ri great upsurge 
iri housing and other construc­
tion, increasing demand for 
liimbor. Lumber prices had 
boon depresspd in relation to 
other housing costs during the 
past decade.
For British Anguillan Troops
ANGUILLA (CP) -i- Units of 
a British o c c p p a 11 o n force 
moved iiilp  the eastern part of 
lin y  Anguilla today whore dissi­
dent Islanders arc boliovod to 
l)c concontrnlcci,
A l the same time another HU 
|)aratroops tooH up position on 
tho Island after being ferried 
over from  nelghlwrlng Antigua 
by RAF planes Tlinrsdny. 
-Gb'ln ililig
Tlmrsitay llia-d the idikI in the 
Villago j'alled Tlie Ynlle.v, takiiui 
pholograpli.i of a processlori of 
Anguillan demonstrators.
Tlic flemonslratoia rallied in * 
ncaii»y park later to hear Ron­
ald Webster, self-styled presi­
dent deposcA, by the BrjUsh. 
say he called for a referendum 
.to.detormmoMh«>futun^-oMlni 
scrub-covered Caribbean Isle, 
T lio  British g o v e r n m e n l.
which sent priralroops. Royal 
Marino commandos and police 
In Irefore dawn Wednesday to 
I'csioi’o legal authority, prom­
ised the islanders they will not 
bo forced “ to return to an ad­
ministration you do not want.'*
WORLD HOCKEY
Riisf-ia 0 Czechoslovakia 2 ArkhMi ,
,\-V
r u m  t  KELBW N* p m ^  o o o h e e , > b i .. m m i . n ,  m »
N A M B  I N  N E W S
Ott^w^ 'On Right Track' 
In W ar Against Inflation
The government is on the 
right road towards combatting 
inflation, but it must stay cm it. 
Louis Rasmfaisky. governor of 
the Bank of Canada, says in his 
1968 annual report tab l^  in the 
Commons Thursday. The report, 
covering economic v conditions 
for the year as well as the 
bank's operations, also touches 
on business in the first two 
'•months of the new year. Twice 
in' as many pages, Mr. Rasmm 
sky refers to the need for gov­
ernment determination in fight­
ing inflation. "Excessive price 
and cost increases . . ; are 
threatening to undermine our 
prospects for durable growth, in 
the future," the report says. 
Adding that Ottawa so far had 
been aware of this.
President Nixon is expected 
to seek from Ellsworth Banker
in consultations starting this 
weekend in Washington the am­
bassador’s views on bow soon 
South Vietnam may be politic­
ally and: militarily strong enough 
to permit the withdrawl of some 
United States troops. Nixon al­
ready has the views on U.S. 
troop reduction of his defence 
secretary^ Melvin R. Laird, who 
made a war-zone inspection last 
week. Laird said that he saw no 
prospect for early withdrawls.
Richard Duncan, 51, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada 
branch in Penticton last Sep­
tember when teller Anne Hath' 
leen Spillcr was arrested for 
defrauding the bank of $492,000, 
is looking for an Job now. Mr. 
Duncan said Thursday. he got 
five months reduced salary and 
then he was out — after 33 years 
service. " It ’s pretty obvious 
am a scapegoat," he said. Miss 
. Spiller now is serving a six 
year term in Kingston peni­
tentiary for the theft. Said Mr. 
Duncan: "They just phoned me 
one day and said they had lost 
faith. It’s frightening."
A United States senator in ef­
fect called Thursday on Presi­
dent Nixon to emulate Prime 
Minister Trudeau and encour­
age national debate' on Com­
munist China. Senator Jacob 
Javlts said in New York the 
Nixon administration has a uni­
que opportunity to encourage 
, and stimulate “ creative, new 
and imorthodox thoughts about 
China not only within the gov­
ernment but also within the na- 
> tion as a whole.’ ’
ELLSWORTH BUNKER 
I . . . Veltnam views
Frederick Ralph Trosso, 19 of
Kimberley received a two-year 
suspended sentence Thursday in 
Cranbrook for the indecent as­
sault of an 18-year-old girl near 
Kimberley last Nov. 22. He or­
iginally was charged with rape, 
but was found guilty of the re­
duced charge Tuesday by a 
British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury. Gary Peterson, 18, 
of Kimberley, also charged with 
rape in the same incident, was 
found not guilty Thursday.
Stiephan Frajzman was fined 
$100 for possession of a still and 
1,300 ounces of illicit spirits Wed­
nesday in Matsqui magistrate’s 
court. The still and alcohol were 
seized in a police raid in Janu­
ary and Frajzman was: later 
convicted under the Excise Act.
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
Thursday. He told the Commons 
cost-braefit studies for the 
Northumberland Strait crossing 
as opposed to the use of ferries 
should have been provided fol 
lowing the cancellation, inie 
govememnt showed "a  striking 
degree of cyncism" in failing ‘ 
tell the facts to the people 
the Islan^ province and the co­
ons. There was no better way to 
Senate the people of the whole 
province.
Recreation Minister Ken Kier- 
nan Thursday in Victoria intro­
duced a bill enabling the provin 
cial government to turn over 
Crown-held lands to the federal 
government to create a national 
marine park on Long Beach, on 
the west coast of Vancouver Is 
land. Long Beach is a 20-mile 
strip of beach and rolling surf,
Thieves Thursday stole the 
skull of Pope Silvester I, who
reigned from 314 to 335 AD and 
became a saint. The theft took 
place in the ancient Church of 
San Silvestro, the church of the 
British Roman Catholic com­
munity in Rome. Police said the 
theft was probably by a reli­
gious fanatic.
B E N N E T T  S P U R N S  
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  O F F E R
VICTORIA (C P ) — A New 
Democrat member of the 
British Columbia legislature 
offered Thursday night to con­
tribute the first $1,000 to a col­
lection to send Premier W. A.. 
C. Bennett to Ontario.
T h e  offer came after Dr.. 
Ray . Parkinson (NDP—Van-̂  
couver Burrard) accused :the 
Social Credit government of 
paying some of its medical 
experts lower wages than the 
Ontario government pays.
Premier Bennett jumped to 
his feet and shouted: Vl'd 
have to be paid $100,000 more 
to leave B.C. and go to Ontar­
io.”  ■
Tom Berger (NDP—-Van­
couver Burrard) shot back: 
"Let’s take up a collection. It 
would be a real bargain. at 
only $100,000.”
Dr. Parkinson then, offered 
to put up the first $11000. An 
attempt^ reply by Premier 
Bennett was drowned out by 
the Speaker’s gavel and gen- 
been excused.”
B . C .  U 6 I S L A T U R E
Bureaucratic 'Dead Hand' 
Seen In Lack Of Clinic
Young And Old 
Scouters Feast
VICTORIA (CP) — Lack of 
action by the provincial health 
department on a forensic clinic 
in Vancouver amounted to cri­
minal neglect, an opposition 
member charged ’Thursday night 
in the British Columbia le^s- 
lature.:
Tom Berger (NDP—Vancou­
ver Burrard) said the "dead 
hand of bureaucracy" in the 
health department had  ̂Idlled 
the clinic.
Mr. Berger said that in 1965 
Dr. A. M, Marcus, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
a member of the Vancouver 
General Hospital staff, started 
a forensic clinic out of his own 
office, to provide psychiatric 
treatment to those unable to. 
afford it who were referred to 
him by the courts and other 
institutions.
In October the following year, 
the province took over the clinic 
and established facilities in 
Burnaby. Dr. E. Lepinski was 
made director of the new 
clinic.
In February 1968, however 
Dr. Lepinski resigned in disgust 
Mr. Breger said.
“ This is the agency w e’re 
trying to use to treat sex 
offenders, to help them and to 
protect society. I ’hey have not 
had a director, a doctor or a 
psychiatrist: for more than a
AROUND B.C.
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
scout and cubs father and son 
banquet was held March 5 at 
the : Peachland Legion Hall.
Head table guests on this occa­
sion were Charlie Colk district I year.
cub commission, and Mrs. Golk, In reply. Health Minister 
from Kelowna; Mrs. Vi Bedford, Ralph Loffmark said there are 
district badge secretary, Kel- more psychiatrists per capita in 
owna, and 'Tag Allan, Central B.C. than in other provincts 
Okanagan district scout com- T h e  problem was in distribution, 
missioner and Mrs. Allan, also| since most of them remained in
Jean-Luo Fepln, trade and in­
dustry minister, indicated 
■ Thursday in Ottawa the govern­
ment is considering paying 
Prairie farmers the difference 
between cut-rate world wheat 
prices and the higher rates set 
by international agreement but 
now being ignored.
By killing Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy, Sirhan Bishara Sir
ban "thought he was really more 
or less the savior of society," 
says a psychiatrist who has 
made a study of assassinations. 
"He was going to destroy the 
current political leaders of tlie 
country,”  Dr. Eric Marcus testi- 
fied Thursday at Sirhan’s mur 
der trial, nearing the end of its 
11th week In Los Angeles.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker indicated Thursday 
in Ottawa he has not read news­
paper stories based on the per 
sonal papers o f Lester B. Pear­
son. " I  have always contended 
that 1 read only for pleasure or 
profit,”  said Mr. Diefenbaker. 
He said the longer Mr. Pear­
son writes, the better was his 
case for not reading the arti­
cles. T h e  articles deal with the 
actions of the two former prime 
ministers during the. Luclen Ri­
vard and Gerda Mnnsinger afr. 
fairs.
The curator of the Vancouver 
aquarium Wednesday: verified 
that Skana, a captured killer 
Whale, tried to save the life of 
Splasher, a dolphin who died in 
the aquarium's whale pool last 
week. Dr. Murray Newman told 
the aquarium society’s annual 
meeting many people thought 
the whale had tried to kill the 
dolphin because its body bore 
teeth marks. However an autop­
sy indicated Splasher died of in­
ternal injuries. "Evidently 
Skana tried to hold it up on the 
surface,”  he said, adding it was 
" a  vei-y unusual thing for a pre­
datory whale to do for one of 
its natural enemies,"
The Liberal government ought 
to have explained fully the reâ  
sons for reneging on its prom­
ise to build a crossing to Prince 
Edward Island, Conservative
THRUMS (CP) — Mothers at 
this community 18 miles west 
of Nelson began picketing along 
Highway 3A Thursday in ; an 
attempt to get the speed limit 
lowered to 45 miles an̂  hour. 
The group which said it is con­
cerned about safety of school- 
children, said it will block trafr 
fic on the highway if no action 
i.s taken. Current speed limit is 
50 miles an hour. It  was reduced 
from 60 miles an hour last 
week.
CAPITAL LURED
CRANBROOK (CP)-r-The coal 
boom in the East Kootenay will 
promote the largest investment 
in dollars-per-capita of any area 
in Canada within' five years. 
Public Works Minister Arthur 
Laing said Thursday. He was 
in the city following an inspec­
tion of Kaiser: Coal Ltd. opera­
tions near Fernie.
from Kelowna.
Master of ceremonies was 
scout master Keith MacGreger 
who called upon J. K.. Todd to 
say grace, after which 80 fath­
ers and their sons sat down to a 
supper prepared by mothers of 
the boys,
After the meal, Mr. MacGreg­
er introduced the visiting guests 
and leaders o f the Peachland 
troupes, paying tribute to their 
“ dedicated work”  during the 
past year.
He asked the guests if  anyone 
wanted to address the group but 
the invitation was declined as 
this was a social occasion. He 
ended: his chairmanship with a 
vote o f thanks to the convener 
of the banquet, Mrs. Arne Olt- 
mans, and the "ladies working 
so hard: in the kitchen, Mrs, 
Maynard Haskell, Mrs. Keitli 
MacGreger, Mrs. Garry To^ 
ham and Mrs. Sam'Seminoff 
and Mrs. Andrew Gove.’?
The tables were then cleared 
and the company entertained 
by films, shown by Mrs. MaC' 
Gregor.
metropolitan areas, the Social 
Credit minister said.
Norman Levi (NDP—Vancou­
ver South) said there are 4,500 
known sex offenders walking the 
streets o f Vancouver, according 
to police figures; he said
$250,000 a year would provide 
the • forensic: clinic with more 
than adequate staff;
■’This government spent 
$800,000 this year to mail out 
copies of their budget,”  inter­
jected Dr. Ray Parkinson (NDP 
Vancouver Burrard), a psychl' 
atrlst.
Mr. Loffmark said it was easy 
to criticize the government, ask 
Lng "for God-like qualities," but 
th e . opposition should compare 
B.C. figures to those of Great 
Britain, "where they have ’a 
Socialist government."
Mr. Berger replied he had 
hoped for ‘̂straight answers”  
and said the minister’s "per­
formance tonight has reach^ a 
new low.’ ’
After two full days of debate 
the house approved estimates 
totalling $197,997,985 for depart- 
ment of health'and hospital in 
surance services, in the fiscal 
year 1969-70.
In earlier debate Thursday, 
Mr. Loffmark warned that "pro­
fiteering real estate agents 
cannot .. expect to be excused 
from pollution control measures 
in B.C.
There is a steady parade of 
real estate promoters into. my 
office who want to be excused 
from sewage treatment stand­
ards,”  he said.
“ I can sav that no one has 
been txcused.”
He said some promoters 
“ want to be excused and then 
sit back and make a fast buck, 
but there w ill be none of that 
profiteering here.”  .: 
Recreation Minister Ken Kier- 
nan introduced a bill Thursday 
to enable creation of a national 
park on Long Beach, Vancou­
ver. Island.
The house was expected to 
resume debate today on second 
reading of a number of bills.
BANDIT JAILED
VANC»UVER (CP) —  Rich­
ard Anthony Dick, 20, of the 
Vancouver suburb of Ladner, 
was jailed 18 monthsThursday 
for two holdups In North Van­
couver and another one in Van­
couver. Court was told about 
$250 was taken in the three 
holdups. A  juvenile who took 
part in the North Vancouver 
holdups was sentenced to an 
indefinite term in Brannan Lake 
school, near Nanaimo.
EMPLOYS CIVILIANS
Civilian employment by the 
Canadian government in de-( 





C A S E . Authorized Sales 
Service —  Parts
Rubber Tire Loadera 
A  Baokboes
Crawler Backhoes A Tractors
Industrial A ConstmoUon 
Equipment
Tree Shears A Log Loaders
Black Students Union Quits 
Strike At San Francisco
TbDAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO ((T>) — Prices 
were mixed in light mid-morn­
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
Banks were off. The group 
posted its largest gain in more 
than two years Thursday after 
raising their prime interest 
rates to per cent from 
seven. Toronto-Domlnlon lost % 
to 21%, Royal % to 23% and 
Bank of Nova Scotia % to 24%, 
Bank of Montreal gained Vii to 
15. Canadian Imperial, the only 
major bank not to announce a 
prime rale increase, was un­
changed at 22. ,
Kofflcr jumped 1% to 48%. 
The company previously said it 
would sock shnrcljoldors npprov 
al for n 4 (or 1 stock split.
Seaway was up % to 2414. 
Seaway said it has agreed to 
purchase Hector Steel Indus 
trios of Calgary for $.1„500,000 
cash plus nn additional $6,- 
000,000 in cash or slock ut Sen 
wny’.s option, Hector operates 
Steel nnci pipe warehousing cen 
(res in western, Cnnntin,
Supplied by
Okanagan InvcntmenU Limited
Mcmlicr of the Invcslmcul 
Dealers? Association of Canada
Today’* Eaatern Pricea 
OB of 11 a.in. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (K.R.T.) 
Now'gork Toronto
Ind.s. -|- .94 Inds. ■
Halls — .6.5 ' ' Golds
Utilities 'f ,18 B. Metals
W. Oils ■ 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl ' 10%
Alta, Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 




C'dn, Im|>, Bank 



















































Husky Oil Cda. 18%
Imperial Oil I 8V4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 26%
Inland Gas 14%




Loblaw "A ” 6%
Massey 23
Mission Hill Wines 1.60
MacMillan 35%








Steel of Can, 25%
Tor.-Dom. Bank 21%
Traders Group "A "  10
Trans, Can. Pipe 42%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe ' 14%




Woodward's "A ” 17Ts

















































































VANCOUVER (CP)—Bail was 
set at $10,000 each Thursday for 
two Quebec City men charged 
in the shooting of Syrian student 
Ahmed ■ Salam. Charged with 
attempted murder and four 
other counts r e  1 a t  e d  to the 
shooting incident are Robert 
Bouchard, 22, and Jean Rene 
Bouvier, 21. They were re­
manded in magistrate’s court to 
March 27.
LEAVE d o u b l e d
VICTORIA (C P )—The provin 
cial Cabinet Wednesday doubled 
accumulated sick leave entitle­
ment for British Columbia civil 
servants. An order-in-council in­
creased the number of working 
days which can be accumulated 
for sick leave during employ­
ment from 126 to 250 working 
days. ,
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The Black Students Union has 
called quits oh a strike, which 
disrupted the San Francisdo 
State College campus for 4% 
months, wito frequerit violence 
and 700 arrests.
The end was si^alled by two 
leaders of the walkout—Union 
(Chairman Benny Stewart and 
Jerry Vamado-r-in an announce­
ment Thursday . a t . the school 
cafeteria. : ■; " ,
Dr. S. I, Hayakawa, Vancou­
ver-born acting president, said 
he would give detailed terms of 
the settlement today.
The strike—led by non-white 
students—began Nov. 6 with up­
wards of 2,000 marchers. But 
(A P ) — T h e  vietl during the last
NnHh ViPtnnmf>«P two months at the 16,000-student North Vietnamese! several fire,
window breakings 
and clashes with police.





smashed at United States bases,
With renewed fury today, hitting | 
them with rockets, mortars and 
infantry assaults that caused the demand by some Negro fac­
ulty members and admimstra 
tors, the Black Students Union 
and the 'ihird World Liberation 
Front that Dr. Nathan Hare, a 
Negro, be retained as head of 
the black studies department.
Hare was one of the demon­
stration leaders. When he inter 
rupted Hayawaka’s welcoming 
speech at the semester opening
nous casualties and losses of| 
aircraft, vehicles and fuel.
In one of the heaviest series 
of blows since the opening of 
the spring offensive 27 nights 
ago, rockets and mortars hit 65 
military bases and towns; and 
infantry, assaults ripped into 
three of the bases.
It was the largest number of
S K ID D E R S







1286 Ellis St.. Kelowna
I r
James M. (Jim ) Barton
Wilson Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce that 
Mr. Barton has joined their 
firm. Formerly of Fort St. 
John, in the Peace River 
District of northern B.C., 
where he had his own firm, 
Jim has had many years ex­
perience in the Real Estate 
business, with a wide know­
ledge of farming and com­
mercial, as well as residen­
tial properties, mortgages 
and insurance. Jim Barton 
Welcomes the chance to meet 
any and all former residents 
of the Peace River area, and 
Mocks forward to making new 
friends a n d  clients i n 
Kelowna. 195
ment from minority groups 
were signed Thursday afternoon 
by members of a. school nego­
tiating committee and repre 
sentatives of the Black Students 
and Third World, which is com­
posed o f non-Negro minority 
groups. Students for a Demo­
cratic Society, which also sup­
ported 'Ih e  strike, refused to 
sign.
Later, the Third World and 
Black Students Union declared:
’ ’The struggle to end institu­
tionalized' racism and the right 
of all people to seize power for 
determining their political, eco-, 
nomic, educational and social 
destinies is not over but will in­
tensify. ■
"We view the settlement as a 
foundation for revolutionary 
change. ; . . Power to the peo­
ple.”
There are about 800 Negroes 
and 1,200 other non-white stu­
dents on campus.
CITY o f KELOWNA
STREET SWEEPING
Motorists are hereby reminded that any vehicle 
found illegally parked in those Parking Zones marked 
—  “ N O  P A R K IN G  A T  A N  T IM E ”  or “N O  
P A R K IN G  3 A .M . to 6 A .M .”  will be towed away 
at the owner’s expense and impounded.
This regulation is being enforced in order to 
facilitate the sweeping o f City streets,







OTTAWA (CP) -  Research 
awards amounting to $120,000 
were announced by the ■ Cana­
dian Tuberculosis Association 
here Thursday.
Recipients included Dr, J, W. 
Thomas, University of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, $7,500; 
Dr. Stefan Grzybowski; UBC, 
$6,000; Dr. J. A. Willoughby, 
Royal Inlnnd Hospital, Kom- 
loops, $2,600,
attacks since last Friday; when he was told he would not be re- 
70 bases and towns were hit, hired after June 30.
All of the infantry attacks , Dr, Joseph White, dean of un- 
were on American bases along dergraduate s t u d i e s  and a 
the northwest approaches to Negro,, reiterated: "W e are re- 
Saigon, between 31 and 51 miles commending again that Dr. 
from the capital.'Twelve Amerl- Hare be appointed a full profes- 
cans were k i l l e d  and 47 sor.’ 
wounded, while known Viet Proposals for a school of eth- 
Cong losses were 38 dead, U.S.| nic studies and expanded enrol- 
spokesmen said.
Meanwhile, no major contactl 
was reported, today In the big 
U.S.. counteroffensive, known as 
Operation Atlas Wedge. Military ] 
spokesmen said that the Ameri­
can troops have killed morel 
than 200 Viet Cong since the op-1 
eratlon was launched Tuesday.
Fewer than half a, dozen Amerl-1 
cans hove been killed and a lit­




M U T U A L  F U N D S  
Excellent Performance 
Record Ranks Leverage 
7tU of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value -(- Dividends 
== TOTAL 1968 GAIN 
Leverage (Growth) . 41.657o 
Internationa
(Balanced) ' . . . ___ 25.21%
Venture (Speculative 17.00%
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information — Contact 
R. J. (Bob) Folk .  762-7004
THE WAREHOUSE' ■ I . ' ' f.
285 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Clearance of C A R P E T  R E M N A N T S  
From  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .  . sq. yd.
Special on C R E S L A N  C A R P E T  -
32 oz. Reg. 12.95.
N o w  ....... .........i............ sq. yd.
colours only.
8.49
2 pc. C H E S T E R F IE L D  —  Choice of 
colour and styles. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... From 189.95
M A T T R E S S  and B O X  S P R IN G
Size 3/3, 4/0 and 4/6. .... From, each 39.95






D o r is  D a y  a n d  
B r ia n  K e ith
' “ W ith  S ix Y o u  
G e t E g g r o i r
Show Times 7 apd 9 p.m. n COLOR
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N ew  Location in the 
M om ic EiNeiprIscs B ldg.
No. T 1149 m. Pawl SIrttI 
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Kclonna and DiMrict






A ll membera and praspcctlvc members are welcome 
There will be films shown sind rcfrt!»hmen(i served Lanier
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IN KELOVintA
'Housing Starts  
On The Upswing!
Housing starts in Kelowna, as 
well as other Interior B.C. cooit 
munities, continue at> a healthy 
pace, according to the Central 
^  Mortgage and Housing Corpora* 
%  tlon'S housing statistics depart* 
ment. - ■ ,
In Kelowna, construction be­
gan during February on Vi 
' dwellings, better than twice as 
many for the same month last 
year. This brings the total for 
the first two months of 1969 to 
50 housing starts' in the city, 
down from 18 in the same per' 
Jpd last year.
More houses are being com­
pleted, so far this year, hoW' 
evet, according to the CMHC 
statistics. There were 72 dwel­
lings completed in February in 
Kelowna and a total of 76 so 
far this year. Only 29 were 
completed in the first two 
months of 1968.
; Kelowna continues to stay f ^  
ahead of other B.C. Interior
» cities of comparative ; size in Building activity, and even 
holds its own with much bigger 
communities;̂ ^̂ ^
The 50 housing starts so far 
this year in the city compare 
with 22 for Penticton, none 
for Trail, and 51 for Vernon. 
Completions are: Kelowna, 76 
in the first two. months; Pen­
ticton, 22; Trail, none; 
Vernon, eight. ^  ^
At Feb. 28 there were 72 
dwellings under coristruction in 
Kelowna, none in T: sQ, 68 in 
Vemoo; 65 in Penticton.
Other cities w ith fewer dwel­
lings underway on Feb. 28 are 
Dawson Creek, Kamloops, Na­
naimo and Prince Rupert.
The CMHC also provided 
figures for total housing starts 
in 1968. Kelowna had 260; Kam- 
iMps, 135; Penticton, 188; Trail, 
e i^ t ;  and Vernon, 82.
The smaller centres of the 
province,' according to the fig­
ures, for the first time since 
May, 1968 reported an increase 
in total building activity from 
47 to 98 units, or an increase of 
118 per cent. This brought total 
activity for the two months to 
190 units a modest decline, of 
6.9 per cent from 1968.
Activity in Vancouver con­
tinued at a rapid pace during 
February, totalling some 1,622 
units; 20.4 per cent above 1968. 
Completions in that city for 
the same period, however, de* 
dined 21.9 per cent from 3,134 
units in 1968. ■
Victoria for the first time in 
more than a year reported a 
decline in activity, from 151 to 
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rCanadian Mental Health Meet 
To Have Crossroads As Themel
Crossroads w ill be the theme 
for a major convention held in 
Kelowna this weekend.
. The local Canadian Mental 
Health Association will play 
^ o s t  to about 75 to 100 people. 
JirThe convention will commence 
■'with registration, 7 p.m. to 9 
.p.m; Friday.
The opening session Friday 
at 9 p.m. will be a presentation 
called Animations.
Thd. convention gets into full 
swing at 9 a.m. Saturday with 
a presentation, The New Look 
and a plenary session, Avenues. 
^ 1, At 12:30 p.m. there will be a 
lirluncheon at which the guest 
speaker will be Dr. F. G.' 
Tuseker of Victoria, filling in 
.. for Ralph Loffmark, minister 
of health, who had a previous
committment. There will, be a | 
presentation of awards.
At 12:15 p.m. the afternoon I 
session begins with a plenary 
discussion and discussion group 
on the theme Involvement. The 
convention will then adjourn 
for dinner at Capri at 6:30 p.m. 
At 8:30 p.m. the evening ses­
sion begins with a panel dis* | 
cussion on Priorities.
Sunday, the morning session I 
begins at 9:30 a.m. at which 
there will be a plenary session 
and guest speaker. The guest 
speaker will be Dr. J. D. Grif­
fin, national director of the 
Canadian Mental Health Asso-.| 
elation from Toronto.
There will be wind-up lun­
cheon nt noon, after which a| 
charter bus will take visitors] 
home.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HERE
C o l l e g e
Okanagan College * s future in 
the Valley is the subject of the 
Kelowna (Chamber of Com­
merce’s first public statement 
on education this year. The 
chamber has taken the lead in 
the Okanagan in making public 
recommendations about t he 
college.
A  resolution recommending 
20 per cent local cost-sharing 
and amalgamation of regional 
colleges with vocational schools, 
was approved in principal 
Thursday by the chamber’s 
directors.
The resolution, possibly to be 
presented to a B.C. chamber 
meet later this year, however, 
is to serve as an opening vol­
ley in a round of talks between 
other Valley chambers in Kel­
owna next week.
With education —  and more 
particular^ Okanagan College— 
a main item on the agenda, 
chamber directors from Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna meet 
next week at the Capri. Kel­
owna chamber members have 
now thrown their hat into,.the 
education ring with the resolu­
tion. ■ -
Vice-president Bill Knutson 
said Thursday he expects the 
members, from the other two 
communities will bring their 
own ideas: and suggestions for 
the college’s future.
The joint meeting will likely 
see resolutions on Okanagan 
College and the regional college 
concept polished up for presen­
tation at the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting May 
25 to 27 in Trail.
Age doesn’t mean much to 
these veteran curlers, com­
peting today in the B.C. Sen­
ior Curling Association Bon- 
spiel at the Kelowna Curling 
,Club. A total of 247 years ex­
perience, both in life and in
curling, is represented by 
these competitors-., Bill Ward 
of Summerland, left, is 83; 
Roy Jacques of Kelowna, 
centre, is also 83 while Ken 
Kennard, a former president 
of the B.C. Curling Associa-
' tion, is the youngest at 81. He 
is from Vernon. ’The curlers 
must be 60 years of age or 
over to be eligible for the 
spiel. 'The oldest curler enter­
ed is 84. (Courier photo)
C IT Y  P A G E
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Chinese Dishes Into District 
From Adult Education Program
Regional District Members 
Rely On Own Brains-For Now
A  result of in-depth meetings 
between the chamber’s edu­
cation committee and Okanagan 
College officials, the draft reso­
lution stresses the need for 
local control and participation 
of regional colleges.
Pointing out that the cham­
ber agrees with vocational 
school-college wion, the reso­
lution recommends 20 per cent 
of the cost operating and capi­
tal costs of the college be sup­
ported locally. .
At present, the provincial 
government is paying 60 per 
cent of regional college bills, as 
well as almost all of vocational 
school costs.
Recent indications are - that 
the provincial government is 
moving in the directions recom­
mended by the chamber—that 
is, planning to weld the techni­
cal-vocational areas of study to 
the academic field under one 
roof, providing as complete a 
post-secondary education local­
ly as possible, short of univer­
sity degrees. .
Although university popula 
tions are sky-rocketing, the pos­
sibility of regional colleges 
granting degrees seems still to 
be a way in the future.
Mr. Knutson stressed the fact 
the Kelowna chamber is not 
trying to "shove the resolution 
down anyone’s throat” ; he said 
it is merely a means of getting 
the discussion imder way be­
tween the three chambers.
Th text of the resolution fol­
lows;
The Chamber of Commerce
^  Oriental cuisine coiurses are 
'^noving into the outlying, areas, 
with Rudolf Heinz Kraft demon­
strating some of the most inter­
esting Chinese recipes for one 
night at the George Pringle 
Secondary School in Westbank 
Monday and at the George El- 
^  liot Secondary in Wimleld, Tues-
A course on how to operate a 
fruit stand will be offered in 
Kelowna Secondary School on 
Tuesdays, March 25 and April 
1, with P. C. McCallum as the 
instructor. The course is co­
sponsored by the B.C. Fruit 
Board and the B.C. Interior
^Gas Thieves 
On Probation
Two Winfield youths were fin­
ed $50 each today and placed on 
six months probation; after 
pleading guilty Monday before 
Magistrate D. M. l^ lt e  to 
charges of theft of gasoline,
'l l  Allan J. Neufeld and Clark, C. 
f^bricius had been remanded 
in custody for four days, pend­
ing preparation of pre-sentence 
reports by local probation of­
ficers Bob t e  Shlen and Carol 
Scott, ■■,
, Sentencing the two to the six 
month probation periods, M ag­
istrate White warned: " I ’m not 
going to tell yovt what will hap­
pen If you two should come back 
hero within six months. You can 
use your imaglnatlonB."
Fruit Stand Association and is 
desired  for people already op­
erating fruitstands or for peo­
ple thinking of doing so. The 
course will cover such things 
as B.C. Fruit Board regulations, 
department of highways recom­
mendations, buildings and plans, 
location, signs, supplies, quality, 
display, selling techniques, pric­
ing -staff, accounting and rec­
ords. ■
Wednesday, Tom Treadgold 
will offer a two-session course 
on .outboard and lawnmower re­
pairs' and maintenance at the 
Kelowna ^condary .School, 
which will cover trouble-shoot­
ing, routine repairs, and main-̂  
tenance,^
Thursday, a basic gardening 
course will be presented for one 
night in the Kelowna Secondary 
School by Geoff Cottle, the city 
parks foreman. Mr, Cottle has 
IQl suggestions to start a gard-̂  
cn the. right way and to save 
time and money.
All courses start at 7:30 p.m. 
and further information may be 
obtained from the adult educa­
tion office. ' '
A  ' $125 FINE
I,arry RIppel, 20, of Kelowna 
today was fined $125 after plead' 
ing guilty before. Magistrate D 
M- White to a charge of drlv 
ing h motor vehicle through a 
red traffic light March 12, at the 
:llarvey Avenue and Pandosy 
Street intersection. Court waa 
told the accused's vehicle had 
!Aecn followed by a police car 
Tnd that a glass with traces or 
Iwer still In it was seen being 
thrown from the car window to 
smash on the sidewalk. Liquor 
was also smelled on RIppel'i 
breath. ’
Although not entirely against 
e electronics age, the Region- 
1 District of Central Okana­
gan just isn’t ready for the 
lavish efficiency of data-com- 
puterization. .
A letter from the department 
of municipal affairs eliciting 
markets for the 20th century 
brainchild didn’t get far at the 
regular meeting of the region­
al district Wednesday. I f any­
thing, said George Whittaker, 
the district should look at what 
local computer systems had to 
offer “ before we start some' 
thing.”
An agenda item that did get 
district; approval was a sched­
uled meeting with Dan Camp- 
jell,' minister of mluniclpal af­
fairs, May 24̂  The minister 
will meet with city council and 
regional district representativ­
es on undisclosed subjects. Re-
Two In Kelowna 
May Be Lucky
Three Central Okanagan resi­
dents had tickets drawn in the 
first Irish Hospital Sweepstake 
of the year, based on the run­
ning of the Lincolnshire Handi­
cap at Doncaster, England 
Wednesday.
Although the names 6f the 
ticket-holders are not available, 
the horses drawn are: Wrench 
for Kelowna, Cropet for Kelowr 
no and Late Mopet for a resi­
dent of Vernon,
Holders of tickets drawn on 
eligible horses will win prizes 
amounting to about $1,000, but 
only those with tickets on the 
first three finishers wiU collect 
the big prizes.
Ticket holders on Wednesday 
winner will each receive $130,- 
000; betters on the second horse 
will collect $52,000 each ant 
those witiv tickets on the third 
finisher, $26,000 each.
gional district representation 
will also be on hand at a de­
partment of municipal affairs 
conference to iae held at Pen­
ticton May 21 to 23.
The district also approved, 
attendance of Andrew Duncan 
at a BCFGA meeting at Kel­
owna; March 26. Main discus­
sion topic will be a reviewing 
of a bylaw on the enforcement 
of noxious insect spraying.
Reporting for the .fire protec­
tion committee, Bett Jensen 
said walls of the new KLO fire 
hall were up and volunteer bri­
gade members were busy with 
regular practices and training 
programs on the recently ac­
quired 1,200 gallon ' pumper 
truck. He was designated by 
the district; to oversee contin­





9 p.m. to 1 a.m .— Teen dance. 
Library
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m; — Open to 
the public. ^
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society Show in 
the board room of the Ok­
anagan Regional Library 
open to the public during 
regular library; hours.
Boys’ Club
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 td 
.1 0  p.m. — Activities ..for 
boys 7-17.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.ni. — With Six 
You Get Eggroll.
Multi-Campus College Idea 
Gaining Favor In Penticton
Licence Plate Sales Proof 
01 Kelowna's Rapid Growth
The growth of Kelowna in the 
past few years can be shown 
through the sales of passenger 
licence plates.
The allocation for plates for 
Kelowna in 1964 was 9,500 corn- 
pared with 16,000 In 1969,: an 
incrcaise of 6,500 in five years.
In 1968, passenger plate sales 
totalled 12,213, compared with 
13,547 ,in 1969 — an increase of 
1,334 or 10.0 per cent. Commer-
UN Day Delegates 
Lose Charter Jet
A Boeing 737 jet, to have been 
the first to arrive in Kelowna, 
will not appear next Thursday.
The aircraft had been char­
tered by Kqlowna United Na- 
tldns day organizers .to bring 
students here from fho coast, 
About 60 Vancouver high school 
delegates cancelled their reser­
vations, effectively squelching 
the trip, and losing the UN 
Day about $200 In funds,
clal plate sales were 2,620 in 
1068, compared with 3,Q10 — an 
increase of 390, or ' 14.9 per 
cent. ,
Although, those two categories 
showed increases, the remain­
der, showed decrease. Bert 
Manson, the . government agent 
for Kelowna rittrlbuted the do- 
crease to the long, cold winter 
In 1068 there were 550 farm 
truek plates sold, while in .1069 
the sales totalled only 526.
The Utility trailer platd sales 
in 1068 were 765, comparcc 
with 709 in 1069, a decrease of 
56.' Motorcycle plates In 1968 
were 221, compared with 169 
in 1060, a decrease of 52.
.South Kelowna School





9 a.m. to noon — Girls’ : ^ m - 
' nasties, and 0 a.m. to 
10 a.m.; 11 years and older, 
10 am., to. ,11 am .; 8-10 
years old, 11 a.m. to hooni 
5-7 years old, 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. boys gymnastics; 1 
pm . to 2 p.m., 5-7 years; 2 
p.m. to 3.p,m.; 8-10 years 
old, and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m,; 





1:30 p.m. T- Rummage sale 
sponsored by Kelowna Reb- 
ckah lodge No. 36, ' ; '
Okanagan College continues to 
be more readily acceptable to 
Penticton than in past months.
The multi-campus concept, 
suggested by the college coun­
cil recently is finding wide fav­
or, particularly in the south. 
This was revealed in a state­
ment by Mayor F. D. Stuart of 
Penticton during his annual 
state of the city”  address to 
the Penticton Chamber of Com­
merce last Thursday.
The Mayor said Penticton 
city \ council is : awaiting some 
new information expected from 
the college before it will put a 
referendum; before the, elector­
ate in Penticton. He assured his 
audience this will be done, if 
the situation merits it.
Mayor Stuart said. Penticton 
was, and is, opposed to the high 
financing formula that was at 
first outlined by the college. 
The new concept, and in particu­
lar the new multi-campus plan, 
would change the whole picture,
"Any campus the college has 
(in Penticton) must be complet­
ely satisfactory. You cannot 
have a make-shift one and you 
cannot get what is required for 
nothing.
"We have been told the prov­
incial government is more len­
ient toward the whole plan. Cer­
tainly this new multircampus 
concept places an entirely dif­
ferent outlook on the idea. 
There has been a suggestion in
agrees in principle with the idea 
that District and Regional Col­
leges in B.C. should ^ s t  main­
ly to serve their local communi­
ties in the area of post-secon­
dary education.. '
The Chamber of Commerce 
further agrees that in order to 
ensure the local values of these 
colleges the policy making body 
of these Colleges should be 
under the direct control and in­
fluence o f the people of the 
College District or Region.
The College is oriented tot. 
needs of the people In its dis- 
trict ; or region and is governed 
by a body of local representa­
tion, the Chamber of Com­
merce agrees that the idea o f : 
local contribution toward the 
operation and construction of 
the Colleges is reasonable.
The Chamber of Commerce 
recognizes the need for voca­
tional training and further rec­
ognizes that this training must 
be organized on an expanding 
and flexible basis. . :
This Chamber agrees in prin­
ciple with the ideas of the union 
of the provincial Vocational 
Schools with the . College 
system. ,, ■
The present financial sharing 
arrangemeht for Regional and 
District Colleges involves a 
40 per cent local participation.
It  is our understanding that 
the P  r 0 y  i n c i a 1 Vocational 
Schools are financed almost en­
tirely from provincial revenue, 
this Chamber of Commerce 
recommends:
That the local contribution to 
a College system including 
vocational training should not 
exceed 20 per cent of the capi­
tal and operating costs, and 
that this Chamber feels that 
the above-recommendations are 
of the nature and of such prior­
ity that all due action b e  
exercised to these ends.
Puzzle Again 
About Puddle
An Olympic-sized pool of 
water at the south end of the 
^e^owna General Hospital pro-vocational schools and regional r  u i, J xiuspiiui i  
' ^  ■ perty is back in the news.
® ^  ̂ I The puddle last summer had
The fact this would meet an 
urgent need in the Okanagan 
and would also mean students 
could bridge studies as may be 
required by their planned voca 
tional fields was pointed out.
Talk in Penticton; both before 
and since^Mayor 'Stuart’s re-
both city, and hospital engineers 
scratching their heads. Resi­
dents in the area complained 
the puddle produced a bad 
smell, was a breeding ground 
for mosquitoes and was danger­
ous to children, resulting in a 
conference of engineers from
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PEDESTRIANS AND CYCLISTS
aACT Heads Safety Drive
. B • • A X  aak Ok - mm .k ' > ■ k • k ' k ' .k
A atepped-up pedestrian and 
bicycle safety campaign inltiat- 
e<i by the kelowna and District 
Safety Council will get a,promo­
tion biHwt from the AssWiated 
Cnnadlan Travellers organiza- 
lion.
.Safety council secretary, Cec 
I.anRton. told the regular meet­
ing Wednesday they had hoped 
to have sixmsorship for the sat-
vice clubs, and that the A.C.T. 
%aa the"best b e f ’ to take on
the drlvai which will Incorporate 
ute of special reflective "dangl# 
tags” for pedcstrlanf and "ret- 
^ r e f le c t iv e "  tape for bicyclea.
Innovationa, said Mr. Lang''
ton, had "saved lives" at Van­
couver. Motto of the pedestrian 
tags, which are sewn to inside 
pockets with a thread and pull­
ed out when required. Is Ik  Safe, 
He Seen.
A meeting with fiafety council 
and A.C.T. representatives WIU 
be held lb determine costa and 
other campaign details, Mr. 
Langton said. The campaign 
aln> tiea-ln with. EUmer the Ek-
Safe^ council chairman. D. 
M. White, said he hoped tlie 
A.C.T. would be able to carry od 
the luroiram is an intensive 
drive against accidents which 
he said "ran be prevented", 
Asked by Fred Aicock whether
the drive could involve other 
grou|xi, Mr. White replied that 
he hoped to interest city mer­
chants in the campaign, and 
possibly the reflective tape and 
dangle tags could be made 
available at sporting goods 
shops and other commercial out­
lets,
Parki and recreation repre­
sentative, Mo Strachan. cited 
the waterjiafety booth set up
the British Columbia Safety 
Council and suggested a slnillar 
drive could he Initiated by the 
Kelowna council during regatta 
time this slimmer. Chairman 
White agreed, and suggested 
council write for postern.
1
BUNNY weather, with a few 
cloudy Intervals, Is forecast for 
Kelowna and district'Saturday 
Cloudy today, becoming sunny 
later this oflemoon, with light 
winds today and Stturday, 'liio 
low temiHirnture tonight will bo 
28, with a high' Saturday of 55. 
TJtursday’s high and' low temp­
eratures were 52 and 3L com­
pared to recordings of W and 
28 on Uio same date a year ago.
Offiolals at B.C, Tree Fruits 
did a double-take last month 
when they got a letter from Jo^ 
en Peterson, Savsjo', Sweden, 
pnislng the local apple product 
as "shining like a sun which 
gives hope of a coming sum 
mer." Tho far-away B.C. Cnam 
ber of Commerce member even 
enclosed two post cards of his 
town to "show  , what our place 
ib like." It's nice to know the 
Okanagan sun is "someplace’ ' 
even if it’s halfway across the 
world.
; With the nice weather and 
clear streets the motorcycles 
are out, in full swing and Rich­
ter, Pandosy Streets and iJike- 
shoro Drive aro again becoming 
speedways for these power 
qyfjl^ti. ....' ''
.Stephen Roberta of\l20 Solwyn 
Street, Tlmani, New Zealand, Is 
pen-friendm in the
Chamber of Commerce Week, 
April 20 to 26 will be celebrated 
in Kelowna with a concentrated 
membership drive, a special 
film and luncheon April 21 or 22, 
and other activities. Tlie lunch­
eon wiU be a t, the Royal Ann 
Hotel, and the chamber ■ has 
booked a ' film entitled. What Is 
a ■ Chamber?, a repeat of last 
year’s film showing. Chamber 
members In, town will sport yel­
low promotional buttons during 
the week.
, The Chamber added Us bf- 
flcjal support to the Kelowna- 
Penticton bid for the 1971 Can­
adian Winter Games. Included 
in a letter drafted Thursday to 
the Winter Games Committee in 
Penticton was an offer from the 
Kelowna branch of the St. Johnli 
Ambulance Corps to provide 
mobile first aid services during 
tho games.
marks.^shows the Penticton pub-1 the city and Vancouver to try
- — and eliminate the offensive
aquA.’ : ,'v'.
The puddle is back, this time 
the result of a large snow melt, 
and hospital engineers met 
Thursday with city engineers 
to decide the pool’s fate.
No firm decision has been 
released on how the hospital 
will get rid of the muddy pla­
gue, eventually to be the 
hospital parking lot, ,
grant is matched by a similar 1 | |1|| T s a  ' ^ a |i 
sum each year from the city L k l l V  I U  A J C I  
and the Regatta Association. ' f
The directors were told the I )  - . i L
B.C. Professional Engineers will I  A l l f  I C t  K A A t | |  
move away from the Vancouver- I  w i l l  I J I  v  W i l l  
Victoria area in 1970 for the first
time and hold their onnual con- The way has been cleared 
vention in Kelowna, The 300 to for , the temporary construction 
500 delegates will be here of o tourist information , booth 
sometime between September on the east approach to Kcl- 
and December of that year. Kel- owna on Highway 97. 
owna chamber representatives A letter from the city to the 
have campaigned for the con-1 chamber, Thursday said Kel-
ventlon to be held here.
A oheeirful "wlsh-you-werqi 
here" postcard from chamber 
president Gordon Hlrtle, ■ now 
vacationing with his family in 
Mexico, was received with en 
vious smiles from tho directors.
Chamber membership was
granted to: Union'76, Regatta 
Service, represented by Lloyd 
Brady, J. B. Keith McLean; ;and 
to Culllgan Water Conditioning, 
represented by N. Martin.
A sum of $300 was donated by 
the chamber to the Uady of, the 
Lake contosl, a traditional 
yearly grant lo'aid In expenses 
of clothes and travel for Kelow­
na’s femolo ambassador. The
owna will grant a site for the 
booth , on the Industrial park, 
just opposite Hanhigan’s Bur­
ger King, provide a gravel ac­
cess road, but no sower or wat­
er facilities.
The chamber already has an 
un-used booth to be used on 
the site, and has indicated it 
would like to have tho informa­
tion dispensary ready for Juno 
1. ' » ' ' , : ' : 
The city said the site would
A gcheral meeting of the Ke 
owna International Hegaita As 
soclation will be held ,tn City 
Hall eo\mcll chambers next 
'lliuriday, beginning at 7;30 
pro-
looking fbr
Kelowna area. Sieph<^ in 17 
years old and is a cadet-reporter 
with the Timaru Times Herald
Whetiier they we,re aware tha( 
it was the first day of spring 
Thursday isn’t known, but three 
fairly serious siinbathers were 
obserN'cd on Hot Bonds beach 
Just after noon, soaking up the 
still'dlstant, late March sun. One 
had even brought his own deck 
chair.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Comtncrce has added its sup­
port to an application for a new 
air chorter service ottempting 
to set; up operations here. , 
Morris Aviation Ltd,, with 
headquarters now in Vernon, 
several weeks ago sent a repre- 
sentativo to a chamljcr meeting 
t'O seek support In the company’s 
application f o r  federal lic­
ences. Decision was deferred at 
the time, but the chamber has 
now sent a letter to J. P. Lâ  
londe, secretary of the air tran» 
port committee in Ottawa sup-
the service. • '
Morris Aviation eventually 
hopes to move Its beedquerters 
here and operate airline service 
between Hevelitoke, Bicemous, 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Arm 
strong, Vernon and Kehnmi.
Reg Nourse, the I chamber’s 
industrial commissioner, will 
spend the last IWo weeks of 
April on on industrial promo­
tional tour of Eastern Canada,
A similar tour to Californio last] only be temporary, possibly 
year netted a host of enquiries]year, 
from industries considering lo­
cating plants in the Okanagan.
Ross MeMaster, the federal ] 
government regional co-ordin­
ator for this designated area 
will be in Kelowna May 20 and]
27 to discuss with anyone inter- 
ostccl the federal Afca Dovelop- 
ment Incentives Act. ,
RCMP are InvcHlIgnting hn 
over-night brenk-in at the Cof­
fee Cup Mobile Catering build-: 
Ing, Highway 07 north. About 
$75 was taken when thieves 
gained entry by, breaking a 
window. '
An accident ,Tt'hursdoy at 1:45 
p.m. on Harvey Avenue result-, 
ed in about $400 damage to 
vehicles operated by Cecilia 
Powell, 45, 2434 Toylor Cros., 
and Fred MaoFarlano, 06, 1405 
Glenview Ave,
Police itaid today biith v
ies were proceeding east along 
Harvey when the Powell veh- 
lola was In collision with the 
rear of tho MacFarlane car.
The company also has asked 
permission to operate another 
route between Revolitoke, Mica 
Creek, Valemount, McBride, 
Prince George and .jputh from 
Rcvelstoke to Nakusp, Edge- 
wood and Castlegar.
The company will use itwln- 
engine aircraft for the service 
and a target date o f May 1 has 
been set for beginning the new 
runs,
The application Is for UNITOL 
feeder service, and class 4B. C 
and class 7 flying school Uo- 
ences. Class 4B permits charter 
serviee.jllying»oi.sUrerafUivlth 
maximum gross takeoff weight 
of 18,000 (wiinds. Class C per- 
mits charter strvtoa o f atreraft 
of 2,800 pounds mialmum 
Class 7 Includes flying training 
and recreation flying as well as 
vlties such as maminf.
BED AND BREAKFAST 
Bed and breakfast only! That 
is all that is required for the 
400 nigh school sttidenta aniving 
in K ^ w n a  next Thursday for 
the iriant UN Qeoefat Ama 
meeting March 28 and 28. About 
350 billets, invotvliig lodgtnf 
for three nights, and Isreah)- 
fast only, .are still needed,’ 
The number to call for billets Is 
1762-3331. .
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W h a t  I s  T h e  R e a l  M e a n i n g  
O f  T h e  W o r d  C i t i z e n s h i p ?
If “citizenship” only means having 
the r i ^ t  to vote, to have a passport 
and to be able to say, “ I’m a Canad­
ian,” why worry about it? True citizen­
ship should mean a lot more than that. 
It should be something arising out of 
a sense o f duty towards a  mutual co­
operation in, and a  sense of aptitude 
for, a truly decent social and political 
life.
M ajor T . S. Ghutter writing in the 
Community Planning Review outlines 
what citizenship means.
H e says the real spirit of citizenship 
is not nice nationalism, which may be 
obtained by inheritance, or by force or 
revolution. It must be developed by 
desire, by education, by experience and 
training. It must be based on a sense 
of loyalty, of unselfishness, and of an 
ability to subordinate personal desires 
for ideals which will succeed in achiev­
ing the common good o f all.
Out o f the manifold talents of our 
people (many of them adventurous 
spirits, newly arrived from all parts of 
the g lobe ), out of a forward-looking 
endeavour, out of the diversity of our 
origins and a basic appreciation of 
problerris that face us, and out o f  the 
personal and individual efforts of each 
one o f us, we can recognize the needs 
and wants of all our fellows* and work  
tocether towards achieving a just so­
ciety.
The story goes on to say that we 
must re-orient the attitude of “W hat  
can the country do for me?” to one o f  
“W hat can I do for my country?”  W e  
must stand up firmly on our own feet; 
proud in a sense o f personal response 
ibility, self-respect and individual ac­
countability if w e  are worthy o f the 
right to consider ourselves good citi­
zens.
_ True citizenship, democracy and 
patriotism to our country mean a lot 
more than half-hearted cheering, oc^
- casional flag-waving and other holiday 
celebrations; They mean displaying 
the proper characteristics of a free and 
upright people,: proud o f  the fact that 
they have a duty to share in the gov- 
c h iin go fth e irn a (io n ,;
W e ' arc all familiar with the free­
doms: freedom of speech, o f assembly, 
of press, of ownership, of movement 
' and of worship, but w e  must keep dear  
in our minds and actions that such free­
doms involve personal responsibilities, 
duties, discipline and an appreciation 
of the fact that we must exert to the ut­
most our individual capabilities to as­
sist in the development and maintenr 
ance o f  these conditions or we may 
be in danger of losing their material 
and spiritual advantages.
“T o  put it simply,” the M ajor says, 
“ a good citizen is a good neighbor, a 
' good Samaritan, a good member of the 
community, maintaining an active con­
sideration for the welfare of his fellows 
irrespective of their attitudes, races, 
creeds, or differences of opinion.”
A  good citizen is one who brings 
up his children to^ distinguish right 
from wrong and sets them a good  
example in this regard. H e teaches 
them how to get along with other peo-^ 
pie, to make the most o f their educa-r 
tion and to. be able to accept respon­
sibility. He talks with them, not only to 
them, and impress on them the val­
ues of understanding, of seeking and  
questioning and sets them an example 
of service to the community.
. Good citizenship must be some­
thing felt; something deeply believed in 
and something actively practised by us 
all.
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TO Y0UR GOOD HEALTH
H e a v y  S m o k e r 
W a s  W o rr ie d
O w n i n g  H o m e  I s  C o s t l y
( Gall Reporter)
Some people who own homes may 
think they own a miniature gold mine, 
but this is not necessarily true. There  
are aspects of inflation that offset some 
gains.
First and foremost, of course, is the 
fact that a home owner cannot realize 
any gain until he sells his home.
In addition the ownership costs have 
increased. Property taxes have risen 
steadily and quickly and will likely 
continue to do so. T h e  same thing ap­
plies to school-taxes and_ the cost o f  
other local services. Hom e repair and 
maintenance costs have also risen.
One area affected b y , inflation that 
is often overlooked by the home owner 
is insurance coverage. Financial ex­
perts report that many homes today are 
not prptcctcd adequately by insurance. 
Consequently these owners are yulncr- 
ablc to serious losses should fire or 
other disaster strike their properties.
However, home owners in general 
by thoughtful management arc in a , 
good position to keep abreast or ahead 
of inflation.
. A  secondary, but important danger 
to home owners is inflation’s threat 
against maintaining a stable housing 
market.
Funds for home mortgages-are ex­
tremely tight now because some life in­
surance and trust companies are direct­
ing funds into more lucrative fields of 
investment.
Inflation inhibits the sale o f  all hom­
es because it disrupts the normal flow  
of money to finance them. Inflation 
also restricts home ow nership, to a 
smaller segment of the population, 
.mainly older persons who are likely to 
be more secure.
, If inflation' remains unchecked it 
could lessen the marketability of exist­
ing homes, decrease the number of 
new units and place home ownership 
beyond the means o f more and more 
people. '
In metro Toronto anyone earning 
less than $8,000 anually can hardly 
afford to purchase a  home. The na­
tional average is considerably less than 
that figure.
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a : 
woman 65 years old and smoke 
two packages of cigarettes a 
day. When I was in the hospital 
they gave me some sort of a 
lung test. They sprayed my 
mouth and throat and then gave 
me shots to prevent pain and 
used a long tube with something 
on the end of it.
My question is: is that harm­
ful, and what is the object of 
doing that? Afterward the doc­
tor said he was surprised, and 
my lungs looked real good. I 
have chronic, bronchitis.
-M .T.J.
From your description; you 
had a bronchoscopic examina­
tion. A tube with a tiny light is 
used so the doctor can examine, 
by direct vision, your bronchial 
tubes. ■
Because of your chronic bron­
chitis, he doubtless suspected 
some lung disorder other than 
bronchitis — cancer, polyps, 
bronchial obstruction, or other 
condition which might be con­
tributing to your trouble.
Set your mind at rest. The 
. procedure is not harmful, but it 
is very useful and gives infor­
mation about the condition of 
your lungs that cannot be ob­
tained by listening with a steth­
oscope or by X-ray.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band is 54, a heavy smoker, and 
has emphysema. He claims he 
can’t stay in this climate. Would 
a warmer climate help? D.M.B.
Possibly another climate 
would help, and he would do 
best to consult his own physi- 
■ dan on that. But one thing is 
certain: he will do better if he 
stops smoking than by just 
changing climate. He is fretting 
about one of the lesser aspects 
of treating emphysema and ig­
noring the more hnportant one 
of giving up smoking. Climate 
change should not be made 
' lightly — the economic upheaval 
may be more than any physical 
gain that is realized.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My .son, 
v/ho is 19, has developed a 
strange symptom. His eyes seem 
to swing out of focus causing 
some dilation,
I finally took him to a doctor; 
but he didn’t seem concerned. 
This condition has continued 
and is quite obvious to people, 
talking to him.
Should I take him to an eye 
specialist or a doctor for treat­
ment of the nervous conditions?
He has been under stress due 
to service, and his college duties 
and a job, which could have 
created this condition—Mrs. F.S.
He’s a busy boy, and fatigue 
and tension might be a factor, 
but I would doubt that to be the 
whole story. One must, for ex­
ample, consider the possibility 
of a convulsive disorder.
If the first doctor who seemed 
unconcerned was not an eye ' 
specialist, I believe the first 
step would be to go to one. If 
no ocular problem is found, then 
an examination preferably by a 
neurologist, would be in order.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:. When I 
take my glasses off at night, 
street lights, car lights, etc., 
look large as a cartwheel: and 
the wheel or circle seems to be 
filled with bright lights.: My . 
husband says the lights look no 
different to him. So what is 
wrong with my eyes?—Mrs.. 
S.B.L.
Your refraction defect (what­
ever requires you to wear glas­
ses ) may be corrected by your 
glas.ses but causes this cart­
wheel effect when you take 
them off. However, you should 
have your eye pressure checked 
to make sure glaucoma isn’t 
starting.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
appreciate your comments on 
an anti-smoking tablet called
-------------- , Do you know how
effective it is, and if it can be 
harmful?—Mrs. P. M.
I don’t know of any pill, 
medicine or system that will 
make anyone automatically 
stop smoking without any effort. 
Neither do I know of anything 
harmful in any of the tablets 
being offered.
The benefit, I think, is largely 
psychological, but that’s im­
portant, too. If you think you. 
can give up smoking, that’s half 
the battle.
U .S . M a y  S e e k  
M o re  W o rk e rs
NEW YORK (AP) — After 
more than 30 years of persistent 
national efforts to reduce unem­
ployment, the United States now 
may have to deal with the op- 
i?osite face of the problem for 
years to come. It’s a seller’s 
market for workers.
The present low rate of unem­
ployment, about 3:3 per cent of 
the work force, proves that 
great advances have been made 
■ in finding jobs, even though 
many individuals and groups 
and geographical areas still suf­
fer inequities. .
But after so many years of 
dealing with a problem of too 
many workers and too few jobs, 
a tendency has d e v  e l o p e d  
among Americans to overlook 
the problems of a labor short­
age. ’This shortage could be disr, 
ruptive.
A study just released by the 
National Planning Association 
sugsests that during the next 
decade a manpower shortage 
may actually prevent the coun­
try from achieving widely ac- 
cetjted goals in housing, health 
and social welfare.
 ̂ R IB L F  B R IF F
“ And the times of this ignor- - 
ance God winked at: but now 
commandeth all men every 
where to repent.’ ’ Acts 17:30.
The whole world is under , di­
vine directive to turn around, 
kneel down and look up. I f  we 
think that peace and understand­
ing can be achieved otherwise 
we: are doomed to disapoint- 
ment.
FUR FIGURES
Canadian fur production has 
an annual output of about S2,- 
000.000.
Fotrelcn Affairs Analyst
James B. Reston, editor of 
the New York Times writes that 
in deciding to build .a thin anti-: 
missile network, Mr. Nixon has 
shown “ not a bold or philosophic 
approach to his problems, but 
a narrow, political, tactical and 
public relations view of the 
world;" All these words are in­
sults'in Mr. Reston’s vocabulary.
It is also alleged that Mr. 
Nixon deceitfully gave the im­
pression his anti-ballistic missile 
network would be smaller and 
less costly than Lyndon John­
son’s, involving two sites only 
instead of 10, whereas between 
the lines one can read, that the 
number “ two”  refers to the first 
1 two that will be built in the U.S. 
desert but that Johnson’s 10 will 
also be built.
Reading between the lines, of 
course, is not an exact science. 
The one hard fact seems to be 
that quite soon, work will begin 
on tw'o anti-ballistic missile 
sites; the other 10 are less firm 
in terms of construction time. 
Admittedly. Mr. Nixon tried to • 
make his decision sound better 
than Johnson’s. It would be too • 
much to ask o f any human being : 
not to try making his acts sound 
better than those of his oppon­
ents; Even Christian martyrs 
'■did it.■■;■..■■.
DISARMAMENT
Has Mr. Nixon foreclosed ne­
gotiations with Russia on dis­
armament? I do not think so.; 
Considering the way Russian 
leaders demonstrably, think, 
Nixon needs to force from them 
a clear-cut commitment to nuc­
lear arms control negotiations. 
They have been reluctant to talk 
for fear of being called Uncle  ̂
Toms by Mao and Castro. Now ' 
they must choose between, pub­
lic relations discomfort and 
wasting billions in an arms 
. face.
T h a t  the billions would ' be 
‘ wasted seems to be the firm 
consensus of scientists. And 
Nixon, undoubtedly, is spending 
on ineffective .weaponry money 
that could finance social rehabil­
itation projects. His official 
apologists have answers —  : off 
the record: 1. it will be time 
enough to call Nixon a war­
monger when .the Russians 
make a. clear offer to negotiate 
and he does not then interrupt 
anti-missile construction. -2, 
Even if the entire nine billion 
dollars is spent over the next 
three years — an accelerated 
time table — this only repre­
sents three billion a year, less 
than one sixtieth of all U.S. 
spending through all levels of 
government.. 3. The best way to 
infuriate the hawks and make 
them racists is to . present help 
for Negroes as an alternative id 
defence: this would increase the 
opposition to social'reform.
Indeed, all this as practical 
politics and narrow public rela­
tions. The alternative is the 
“ broad, bold, philosophic ap̂
PHILIP DEANE
proach” . Democracies never 
choose such an approach. Once 
in history, at the end of the 
.fifth century B.C., the m ost.^  
philosophical men of Athens,"’^ ',  
the pupils oil the gi'eat Socrates 
took over the government b.v 
force — since they could not 
expect democracy to choose 
their approach; they were dis- 
asterous rulers. As a result, the 
great Aristotle said that we 
must shun philosophers as lul- 
ers and seek men of convention­
al wisdom; Who would plaim 
that Mr. Nixon’s wisdom is more 
than conventional?
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 21, 1969 . . .
A Socialist-Communist 
government was formed in 
Hungary 50 years ago today 
—in 1919—after the collao.'ie 
of t h e  • Austro-Hungarian 
empire. Bela Kun, a Hun- *  ’ 
garian Bolshevik newly ar­
rived from Moscow, ^ ga n  
an unpopular communiza- 
tion program but was forced 
to flee when the Romanian 
army defeated the Hungari­
ans. He fled to Russia 
where he later b c c a m e 
president of the Comintern : 
but was shot on Stalin's oixl- 
ers in 1939. ^
1930—Alberta p a s s e d a 5  
bill granting equal rights to . 
women.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944---Now Zealand 
troops of the 5th Army 
wiped out part of the re­
maining German fortifica­
tions on the western edge of 
Cassino; the United States 
Navy announced that Amer-; 
lean submarines in the Pa­
cific had sunlt 15 enemy ^  
merchant ships; the British 
admiralty announced that 
Royal Navy submarines in 
Far Eastern waters had 
sunk seven Jaoanese ships 
and damaged three.
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
'March 1950
A vicious dog pol.soucr is at work in 
Kelowna. Five dogs have died from stry- 
chine placed in hamburgers. Dr, Clerke, 
veterinarian, said the lethal dose used 
was strong enough to kill n child. Tlic 
search for the poisoner has been narrow­
ed to a radiuB of two blocks. Labradors 
seem to be the main target of the killer.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1949
Plans arc proceeding io build n drive 
in theatre on the Veriion Road, 4*4 miles 
from Kelowna, W. C,. Boyd and associat­
es of Vancouver are behind the prbjcct, 
and Mr. Boyd is now in the city coipplct- 
Ing final arrangemchts, Tl\c theatre will 
0 "rut? nine months of the year, and will 
lx ennahle of handling 500 cars with in­
cur .speakers,
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1939
It was with considerable satisfaction 
that the residents of Ellison were able 
to hand to the Ladles Auxiliary of ll̂ e 
Kelowna Hospital the sum of $100. the 
proceeds of ,a St, Patrick’s Day dance 
held at Ellison. The ladles of the district 
donated refreshments, and the Rutland 
Comnnmily HalMoancd tables, cups, etc,
40 YICARS AGO 
March 1929
Kelowna’s splendid new community 
hotel, the Royal Anne, was formally 
oi>enrd on March 21. A reception was 
held from 3 to 8 o’clock In the afternoon,
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J, 11. Broad, manager, and Mrs; Broad,: 
received some 400 guests, who were 
’ shown through the building, A program 
o f' speech making commenced at 9i00 
p.m, and P, B, WilHts, chairman of the 
board of directors extended a welcome 
on behalf of the Kelowna Community 
Hotel Company, Dancing In the ballroom 
followed the s|)cechps.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1919
A I Kelowna School Club has been or­
ganized at the high school, Officers elect­
ed for the term are: president, Alberta 
Small; vice-president, Dorothy Morrison; 
sec'y-trensuror, Grace McCarthy. Com­
mittee:' Relia Wllllts, Ruth, Rowcllffc, 
Hugh McKenzie,,Frank Slnklnson,
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1909
Mr. George H. Dunn; cit.v clerk, loft 
for the const on a mission connected wltlt 
the establishment of a domicile, the fur­
nishing of which he has been superln-, 
tending recently. Congratulations will bo 
In order on his return.
IN PASSING
Alter wnlliiig two hours nt a church 
in Kolynibori, Crete, for his bride, a 
priK)m-to-bc discovered she was in a 
neighboring church gening married to 
someone else!
Half an hour after his 7-ycnr-old 
sister frociurcil her" left arm when she, 
fell from a clothesline imiIc bh which 
she was swinging, a 5-ycar-bld boy In 
Oates, N .Y .. suffered the same injury 
in exactly the same way when he rq- 
ctiacicd the accident for a babysiuor.
A  fireman in rural Connecticut,tfmk 
a dunMng while drawing water from a 
pond at the scene of a fire when he
CANADA'S STORY
C a n a d a 's  P o p u la tio n  
W a s  3 ,0 0 0  In  1 6 6 6
By BOB BOWMAN
A census was taken in Cun'- 
acia In 1660 anej on March 21 It 
was announced that the popu­
lation was 3,000!, They Wero peo­
ple from Franco, and Indians 
were not Included. Progress had 
been slow since Chninplntn 
founded Quebec In 1608,' but 
there had been a great Improvo- 
ment since the first census in 
1640 which showed there were 
only 375 citizens! '
In ihc meantime the popula­
tion in the English colonies to 
the south hod become far great­
er, and was Increasing rapidly. 
This was because the people In 
the'English colonics, had come 
to stay. The, French who came 
to Canada, for the most part, 
hoped to make some money 
from the fur trade and return 
to France.
King Louis XIV and his great 
intendant (business pianagori 
in Canodo, Jean Talon, realiz­
ed that drastic steps must be 
taken, if Canada was to have a 
future. Tlib Carlgnan-Solllcres 
Regiment had licen sent to Que­
bec to try to get the Iroquois 
under contpol, and officers and 
men were offered land If they 
would yemhin. Many of them 
did and«some > eiUos \ and. towns 
in QuelxH' were unmeet after 
them.
T lic  next problem was to find 
wives for them so they would 
settle down and have children. 
R was,then that King U)uis and 
Talon arranged to bring out 
'carefully aciccted girls from 
Franco, mostly from Normandy, 
and the bachelors were'practic­
ally forced to marry them. Par-
iPM'tCanadlan Preta la axchiaivaly «n 
OMit dlapetdwe ercd lM  m If
:tl4l
choice. Those, who were left 
were taken On to,Trols Rivieres 
and Montreal.
More than 1,000 babies were 
baptised one year after the first 
ahiplohd of King's Girls arriv­
ed in Canada and King Louis 
gave 300 Uvres a year to par­
ents who produced 10 children,, 
and 400 llyrcs for 12 children. 
So Canada had "baby bonuses" 
in 1660.
OTHER MARCH 21 EVENTS:
1620—Chninplaln was appointed 
Cardinal 'Richelieu’s repre- 
sohtative In Qanada 
1603—Louis Robert was appoint­
ed to be the, first Intendant 
In Canada but never came 
1895—Remedial order relating to 
, Manlloba Separate Schools 
was intended to reslora 
rights to Roman Catholics
LETTER TO EDITOR
IIITCII-HIKING BACKED
, Siri‘ , ' ' ' ' \ '
While ,It' may be true that 
dltcfc is a certain amount of 
risk involved in hitch-hiking or 
' Offering rides to hitch-hikers, 
realty dictates that many slud- 
' cnts; for flnaneial reasons, de­
pend on tile good henriedtiCHH 
of the average motorist,
, From experience ,1 am happy 
■ Uf say that many citizens undcr- 
riand the plight of the biudeiii, 
and those others concerned with 
the welM)eing of Kelowna's ado­
lescents would do much, more 
for their community by chan­
neling their energies , towards 
some of the real problems;
When you’re smiling...
C XIII fo r  c^Blu e
L a b o t t i i :
\-
ca tim  ol aU 
Of tba,
AisnrtaistI Pres* or Kfutets In this
o-iiHM niut also the kKal new* mihhihed 
iherrm. All righfr- o f repuMleatkon nt 
si>erl*l di.spatrhes herein ar* alM 
reserved, ■
With 180 sky dives to his credit
man in T u ju n p , C alif., climbed on a 
KTt chairthrcc-foot i  to dciRonstratc to a 
grv>i|p o ( students how skydivers fall 
Mil gc iiii^  hurl, leaped off andwiihpii 
broke his ank^.
they were 20, and daughters 
when the.v, were 16 years old. 
The system work(pd well aL 
though Ihe bachelors of Tiois 
Rivieres and Montreal had rea­
son to cotnpl^ln The King's 
Girls arrived «l QtielwT and the 
bachelnra (here gnt the fust
recreotlon 
facllitic^i for the under-twenty 
group,
A sad affair indeed when the 
Citizenry must Iw warnerl 
agniiist it's own youth, and 
vice versa.
. neriicclfiilly yoiirs, 
NIGEL DLACDORNE
T h e  g r o a l  iQslo o f  i q ba l l ' s  st ands  b y  you
round a fte r  round. It’s C a n a d a 's  true-b lue
wb*7”l ! r T 7 u M
J L a k a tfh j
>eer, in o is  
fr ien ds .ca ll it 'B lu e*» . .  Lobolt's 
•Blue*. • aissraiMiT
For free.horn# delivery and bottle return, phone; 762-2224 ,
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ACCEPTS JOB IN VALLEY
Franklin White, above, has 
accepted a post on the faculty 
of the Okanagan Summer 
School of the this season 
at Penticton. He also will be 
directing the final Jeunesses 
Musicales of Canada produc­
tion of the: season at the Kel-
Friday, M arch  21, 1969
ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE
owna Community Theatre 
March 29. This will be a pre­
sentation of the B.C. Ballet 
For AUj sponsored by the 
Vancouver Ballet Society and 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Jeunesses Musicales.
Elizabeth Taylor, is con­
fronted by newspaper and 
television reporters on her 
arrival in New York, after 
rumors circulated that she
LIZ EXPLAINS
was suffering from cancer of 
the spine. Miss Taylor was en 
route to Las Vegas to make a 
movie, when it was announced 
she would have to enter hos­
pital for a check-up on an old 
spine operation. Miss Taylor 
denied she was seriously ill, 
and said as far as her doctors 
knew, she was not suffering 
from cancer.
J oĥ IkiiI) Steak House-Supper C lub . . .  W here the A ction I s . .
1465 H A R V E Y  A V E .  —  K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
Friday and Saturday
DINNER SPECIAL
S i r l o i n  S t e a k . . . 5 2 - 5 0
C H I L D R E N ’S P L A T E  P R IC E
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  762-5246
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
A W ide V a rie ty  o f M eals
from 95c to 51 95 A  Peck nt PerfectionSuperb Cuisine Served in an Elegant Setting
■:
rAGE 2A K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  G O U R IE R . F R I., M AR. 2 1 ,19€»
SATURDAY
Cbaniel 2 CHBC —>
(C able  Cbannel 3)
CBC
10:30—Cartoon Tim e: 
U :0 0 -rW orld  Curling ■
; CtiampitHisUps 
1: (XK-Championship .Bowling 
2:00—W restling  
3:00—Forest Rangers  
3 :3 0 ^ k ip p y  the Bush  
■ ..'-Kangaroo.' '■ ■
4:00—Today the W orld  
5:00—N H L
Detroit at Toronto 
7.;15—M allets and B rass  
7:45— (3iampion  
8:00—B everly  Hillbillies 
8:30— “ M cdintock* ’
10:45—T B A  
11:00—Natum al New s
11:15—RoimduD
11:20— ‘'Mom ent to Moment”
(C able  O n iy i
7;30^Agriculture USA  
7:45— Sunday School of the A ir  
8:00—GorG o Gophers 
8:30— Bugs B(uiny 
9:00—Saturday Playhouse 
“ Timbuktu”  .
10:30— H er culoids 
11:00—N IT  Basketball 
1:00—Championship W restling  
2:0O^-Cbampionship Bow ling . 
2:30—C B S  GoM Q assic  
3:30— M ike Douglas Show - 
5:00— Buck Owens Show  
5 :30— Roger Mudd
Saturday C B S  N ew s  
6:00—Glen  Cam pbell Hour 
7:00— Ttrutb or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show  
8:30—M y Three Sons 
9 :00— Hogan’s Heroes  
‘ 9 :3 (^Pett]jcoat Junction . 
10:00—Mannix  
U  :00-^Tbe Scene Tonight 
11:15— B ig  Four Movie
“ Trium ph of Robin  
Hood”
Chanoel 5 —  ABC
icao ie  uniy>
8:00—Caqper
8:30-rAdventures of Gulliver  
9:00— Spiderman  
9:30— Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—Journey to Center of 
■ Earth
10:30-^Fantastic Four  
11:00—George of the Jungle 
11:30— ^American Bandstand  
12;30;-Happaiing *69 
1:00— Pro f essionals 
1:30—Western Theatre  
'•Bounty Hunter”
3:00—One Reach One 
3:3<^Pro-Bow lers* Tour 
5 :0 ^ W id e  World of Sports 
6:30—W orld Cup Ski 
Championships 
7:30— Dating Gam e  
8:00— New lyw ed Gam e  
b . . .— ^awronce Welk  
9:30— Hollywood P a lace  . 
10:30—W hat’s It A ll About 
W orld
11; 30—Untouchables 
12:30—A B C  N ew s
Cfewnwl A —  NBC
' . iCaoie U b iy i
8 :0O -Bupcr Six 
8:30—Top Cat 
9:00—Fbntstoacs 
0: 30—Banana Splits 
. Advtm Uire. Hour ' 
10:30—Underdog  
11:00—N C A A  P layoffs  
3:00—Hiick Finn  
3:30—M cH ale’a N a v y  
4:00—Saturday G reat M ovie  
" G r e e n F l r e ”
6: OO^Huntley*Brinkley 
. Saturday Report 
6:30—Starbt Stairway  
7:00— Bishop Sheen 
7 :30^A dam  12 
8:00—Get Sm art! 
8 ;3 0 -^h ost and M rs. M u ir  




11:45—Saturday Lato Movie  
"L e ft  Hand of God”
( g )— Indicates, color.
S A T U R D A Y . M A R C H  22
10:30 a.m. —  Cartoon timel 
11 a :m . —  World d u r l in g  
Championship (c ) —  Live'^cov-' 
erage v ia  satellite from  Perth, 
Scotland. Canadian rink is Ron  
Northcott’s.
4 p.m . —  Today the W orld  <c> 
—  N uns in Conflict — The story 
o f t h e ^ s t e r s  of the Im m acuL  
ate H eart of Mary. L a s t  year  
^  mother Superior o f this con­
vent o f 540 nuns in Hollywood, 
Calif., a s k e d :"A r e  w e  a  relic , 
o f m edieval times?’’ She en­
couraged her sister to w ear  
m odern clothes, give up  com­
munity prayer, go out alone and  
return when they wish. A s  a  re ­
sult, the sisters have voted 
themselves into tbe.20th century 
and brought down upon their 
once-shaven heads the w rath  
their cardinal and m uch of the 
Rom an Catholic estabUsbment, 
W ill they be allowed to  rem ain
in the Church or w ill their 
critics drive them into the w ild­
erness?
8:30 p j n . ' —  Sat. N i ^ i  at 
M ovies: “M cO intock”  (1963)—  
Jcdin W ayne, M aureen O ’H ara , 
Yvonne ' D e Carlo, Patrick  
Wayne, Stefanie Pow ers, Jerry  
V an  Uyke, E d ga r  Buchainan. A  
fun western about the m arita l 
duel between a  strai^t-shoot-: 
ing, h i^ -R v in g  cattle baron  
and a  wom an with m ore r e -  
. servations than a  Com anche  
rea l estate agent.
11:00 p.m . —  National N ew s.
11:20 p.m ,^— Fireside Theat- 
xe —  "M in n en t to Mom ent”  
(1966) —  Jean Seberg, Honor 
Blackm an, Sean Garrison, A r-. 
thnr HiU. T h e  love story o f a  
chance meeting, with a  stranger 
and a  startling twist o f fate.
S U N D A Y , M A R C «  23
11:30 a.m . Hym n Sing.
12 noon—  Faith  for Today.
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channiel 3)
il:30 -^H ym n  Sing 
12:00— Faith For Today  
12:30— Nations Business 
12:45—The Great W a r  
1:15—The Gardener 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—Town and Country 
2:30—Leighton Ford  . .
3:30—Through the E yes  o f 
Tomorrow
4:00—The Way B  Is  
5:00—N e w s / 5 ^  A live  
5:30—Reacb tor the Top  
6:00—W alt D isn ^
7:00—Tmnmy Hunter 
7 :3 0 -G reen  Acres .
8 :(M ^ E d  SuUivan 
9:00—Bonanza 
10 :00 -’Ih e  Way It Is  
11:0(^—National N ew s  
U:15-r-Boundup 
11:20—' ’Farm ers Daughter”
C hannel 0 —  NBC
(C able  O nly) .
9 :00^W orld  of Youth  
9:30—The Christophers 
lu  wjuncu ol Churches 
10:30—N B C  Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat M ovie  
T B A
12:30—W orld  Tom orrow  
1:00—M eet the P ress  
1:30—W eek’s Best M ovie  
T B A
4:00—Championship W restling  
5:00—Q 4  Reports 
5:30—High Schodl B ow l 
6:00—College B ow l 
6:30r-W ild Kingdom  
7:00—Death VaUey D ays  
7:30—W alt D isney  
8:30—Motbers>in>Law  
9:00—Bonanza  
10:00r-’lh e  Russians in  the 
Mediterranean  
11:00—Sunday New s— Dalton  
U :1 5 -G re a t  M o m o it in  M usic  
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show ^
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30— Rev. Rex H ubbard
Cathedral ol Tom orrow  ̂
8:30— Kathryn Kuhlm an  
. and Guests 
9:00—Voice of the C h urch  
9:30— It is  Written —
T V  Bible a a s s  
10:00— Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites •
10:30— East Side . K ids
‘ ‘Docks of N e w  Y o rk "  
11:30—N H L  Hockey 
2:00— Wonderful W o r ld ,
2:30—Sunday B estM o v ie
“ Roaring Tw enties", . ; 
4:30-rGood Guys 
5:0O -K iUy Style '




7:30—Gentle Ben : .
' 8:0()—Ed Sullivan Show . 
9:00—Smothers Brothers  
10:00—Mission Im possible  
1 1 :0 0 -K X L Y  Sunday N ight  
" News
11:15—CBS Sun. N igh t N ew s  
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 ABC
. «Cabie Un iy i
8:30—Bealtes 
8:00—Linus •
'9 :30—King Kong 
10:00—BuUwuikle 
10:30—Issues and A n S w e n  
10 :5 5 -N B A  Basketball 
1:00—Directions 
l:30-;Di8covery
2:0O-^Thrcc Young Am ericana  
4:00—Am encan Spmrtsman 
5:00—Movie of the W eek
“ Horror of D racu la”  ' 
7:00— Land of the G iants"  
8 :0O -P .B .l.
0:00— Sunday Night Movie 
"Mickey O ne"  
11:00-AJ3C News 
. 11:15— Eight Lively A rts
D A ILY  PROGRAMS 
Mondaj to Friday
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ■
9:30—E d  Allen  
10:00—Schools Telecast 
10:30—Friendly Giant 
10:45— Chez Helene  
11:00—M r. Dressup  
11:25— Pick  of the W eek  
11:55—CB C  News  
12:00—Noon Hour .




3:30— Edge of Night 
4:00—GalloiUng Gourm et
Channel 4 CBS
(C able  Only
7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—C B S  N ew s with
Joseph Benti . ';
7:30—Popeye, W allaby  and  
Friends
8:00—Captain. K angaroo  
9:00—Love Is  Splcndored
'H ung.. ■
9 :3 0 -B everiy  HUlblUics 
10:00—T h e ; Andy Griffith  Show  
10:3v—Dick Van Dyke ,
11:00—Love of U fo  
U :2 5 —C B S  M id -D ay  Now s  
11:30—Search for Tom orrow  
12:00—JDiahng tor D o llars  ' 
12 :3U -As the W orld Turns  
1:00—Dialing lur Dollars  
1:30—T be Guiding Light 
2:00—The S e e m  Storm  
2:30—The E dge  of N ight 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Shovy 
4 :(K>r'MiHo Douglas Show  
5;30—K K L Y  Evening Now s  
6:00—CBS iNows, . ,
. W alter Cronkito
12:30 p.m. —  Nation ’s Busi- 
Hess.''' ■
'1 2 :4 5  p.m. -.'- The G reat W a r  
—  T h e  optimism of generals  
and ill-considered c<msent of 
politicians at home led  to o f- < 
fensives up  the T igris  and E up ­
hrates and beyond the Sinai 
Desert. B y  October 1918 the A1-, 
lies had captures A leppo and  
B aghdad  a t a cost o f 164,000 
casualities; and w ere stiU fa r  
from  T u rk e y ’s heartland.
2 p.m . —  Town ’N  Country (c )
—  A  new country music pro­
g ram  blending popular country  
and western music with the 
“ down hom e" music that re ­
m ains such a basic fab ric  of 
ru ra l North Am erica. Tow n ’n 
Country is produced from  V an ­
couver by  Ken Gibson and co­
hosted by  M ike Neun  and B rian  
Bressler, who are both comed­
ian-singers. Guests on this first 
show are (Canadian perform ers  
P a t  Hervey, Irene Butler , and
■' Ken'Stolz.'. .■
6 p.m . —  W alt Disney’s  Won-; 
derfu l W orld  o f Color (c )  —  
Ride a  Northbound Horse  
(L a s t  of two parts) A  realistic  
western about a  boy w ho is 
branded a  horse tbidt fo r  try ­
ing to claim  what is bis.
7 p.m . —  T h e  Tom m y Hunter 
Show (c ) —  Special guest is 
P a t  Hervey.
9 p.m . —  Bonanza (c ) Em Uy  
—  A  jilted w ife accuses Little 
Joe o f attempting to . ro b  A  
bank shipment to finance a  trip  
with her to South Am erica. Beth  
B rickw ell and Ron . Hayes  
guest-star.
11:20 p.m . — ' Sunday Cinem a 
— “ F arm er’s Daughter”  —This  
is an  Encore Feature from  1947 
and one of the best comedies of 
a ll times. Loretta Young rcr 
ceived the Academ y A w ard  as ^ 
Best Actress fo r her portrayal*!^ 
of the fiery Swedish servant 
g ir l who fights- for a  Congres- . 
sional seat against her boss and  
the m an she loves. .
MONDAY, MARCH 24 
2:30 p.m . —  Let’s visit.
7:30 p^m. —  The D oris  D ay  
Show (c )
8 p.m . —  Show o f the W eek  
(c ) —  W hat It W as, W as  Love :
’ Steve Law rence and Elydle G o r-  
m e star in this m usical love  
story, which is a  visual pre­
sentation of a  new  recorded  
suite by  composer-conductor 
Gordon Jenkins. It’s about the 
moods and feelings o f people 
w ho meet, fa ll in love, m arry  
and grow  old together,
9 p.m . —  Front P a g e  Chal- : 
lenge (c ) —  CJBC (C B C ’s 
French  language radio station 
in Toronto) broadcaster O i a n - , 
ta l Beauregard  is the panelist.
TUESDAY, MARCH 2d
9 p.m . —  Shaibu! (c ) —  Rex  
Loring narrates this exclusive' 
C B C  film  documentary on hoc-
- key as it’s played at a ll age' 
levels in the ^ v i e t  Union —  
from  very young boys playing  
Russian  version of backyard  
shinny .to  top Soviet te am s . 
clashing at the im pressive Luz­
hniki Sports P a lace  in M oscow  
before 14,000 vo lub le . fans.
11:35 p.m. —  H  o 11 y  w  o o d 
Theater,“ T w o-W ay Stretch” .—  
P eter Sellers, W ilfrid  H yde- 
White, L iz  Frazer. Partners in 
crim e propose stealing expen­
sive diamonds. The fac t they 
! are  In prison actually provides 
. the perfect alibi.
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  20
8:00 p.m .— Mission Im possible  
. (c ) . ;
9:00 p.m.— The Public  E y e—  
Rom ania— Agota G obor la n a r- 
ratorrwrlter of this color film  
profile o f a  co lo rfu l. but Uttle- 
toow n  E u w e n n  notion.. The  
film  tour o f Rom ania Includes 
footage shot in Bucharest, T ran - 
sylvania and bn the B lack  Sea  
coast and o t h e r  tradition- 
steeped locales In this sm all 
Balkan  hatlon. The film  in­
cludes interviews with jou r- 
nallst-broadcastelr Charles W as- 
serm an; a  fem ale employee of 
Rom anian Broadcasting; :D r .  
Anna Aslan; of the fam ed  
.geriatrics institute in Buebap- 
est; and a  perform ance at the 
pliish L ido  Hotel b y  fam ous  
Rom onlon s i n 8 e r  M brianna  
Bodolu. . '
9:30 p.m. —I F«»tlvolr-T§lster 
Balonika, a d ram a filmeii on  
C((nado’s west coast. Original 
screenplay, by  P a u l St, P ie rre ,
directed b y  Ph ilip  Keatley. At 
a residential school fo r Indian  
ch ildren ' in a  rem ote valley  in 
the Yukon , Sister Veronica  
Anne, h erse lf an  Indi&n, is one  
o f  three nuns com prising the 
entire staff. Sbev arrives late, : 
captivates the children (who  
cadi her Sister Balon ika) and  
arouses the disapproval o f the 
disciplined Sister Superior. With  
her carefree  approach to her 
^ t i e s  and responsibilities. Sis­
ter Balcmika finds tim e to fish  
with a m averick  g ir l  pupil and . 
d isc u ss 'life  w ith a  liAidEwoods 
odd-job m an. with a  prison  
record, as her relationship with 
the older nim becom es a  desper­
ate ' if  quiet contest of wills 
which is  <Hily resolved by  a  
catastrophe.
11:35 p jn .  — H  o  1 l y  w  o o d  
Theatre, "T b e  S traw  M an ” .—  
D erm ot W alsh , C lifford Evans, 
L an a  H e rr is . Insurance com­
pany detectives try  to save a 
eenvieted m an  w h ra  greed  and 
passicin I^ k l to  m urder. >
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  27
8:00.p.m .— Tdiescope (c ) .T h e  
Newfoim dlandexs —  Telescope 
visits New foundland, the last ad­
dition to Canada’s  Confedera­
tion. C am eras, under the direc­
tion o f R ene Bonniere, show the 
island a s  it is today and its 
inhabitants see it. R i general 
the p rogram  is  an  inform al col- 
lectieo o f view s and cpinitnis 
b y  and about the Newfound­
landers.
8:30 p.m .— T reasure o f Kings 
■ (c ).  .Th is 90-minute ; special , 
film , is an  historical document 
of the U r th  and violent life  of 
an im portant p art  o f  Czecho­
slovakian ' heritage —  the coun­
try’s  national art treasures. 
F ilm ed in  Chechoslovakia be­
fore  and after the invasion of 
Soviet troops la st  year. .
10:00 p.m . —  A dam  12 (c ).  
L e ^  T e n  ffim  H e  Pushed  
B ack  a  li t t le  T oo  H ard—Peter  
M alloy  and J im  Reed investi­
gate a  dispute between two 
B ^ g h b o n  over possession o f a  
Jointly-owned boat.
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  28
8:00 p jn .  —  Gfot Sm art (c ).  
The N b trS oG rea t E scape —  In  
cooclnding  h a lf o f twoiiaxter, 
OONTRCbL’s  efforts to escape 
from  K A O S  inrison cam p are  
contimially thwarted by  an  in­
form er, B e m ie K o p e l l  guest 
stars.
11:35 p.m . —  H o l l y w o o d  
Theatre, “ Prescription: M u r- '
d e r ’’ .—G en e  B a rry , Peter Fa lk , 
Nina Foch . Katherine Justice.
A  successful psychiatrist falls . 
in love w ith  a  beantifiil actress- 
patient. They scheme to m u rd er  
his w ife. A  good m ystery  
d ram a. ."
Oh, Nostalgia, 
Enter Again!
O T T A W A  (C P ) —  Ah  for the
days o f ^ g a n c e — long gowns, 
dinner jackets, cham pagne and  
th e ' theatre. F o r  some people 
here, they’re  back  again.
A  group o l local people trying 
to inject a  little glam or into th^ 
capital scene are reviving the 
custesn o f w earing form al dress 
to  .opening-night perform ances 
o f plays.
It a ll began  in the fa ll of 1006 
whbh John N> McCluicc invited 
12 people to dress for the open­
ing  o f  the Orpheus production of 
M y  F a ir  Lady.
They went and loved it , and 
the follow ing spring m ore than 
40 turned out in form ol dress 
fo r  W est A ide Story.
They dec ided ,' then, to form  
T h e  Patrons o f the M usical 
Theatre Society o l Ottawa, a 
non-profit group which now  
1 boasts 266 m em bers, ,
F L A N  SH O P
P O R E S T B U R O , Alta. (C P ) —  
A  group  of 148 high school stu- 
d a it s  in this town, 120 milos 
nonllteast o f Edmonton, has de­
cided to cut down on school ac­
tivities to raise 62J500 to equip q  
carpeivtry shop in a boys’ hon>o 
In M ad ras , India. The shop w as  
built w ith 13,250 raised by  the 
BChooI in  Umi previous year.
D A IL Y  rR O G R A iB
Channel 5 AMC 
(C ab le  Onljr)
9:30— Living
9:45— Mon.— Sacred Heart
T ue«.: Agriculture T odag  
W e d ..:. Social Secutitr 
in Actbm
U rn .: Agriculture Todag  
F rL —D a v e g  &  GoUath  
9:30—M ake Boom  for O ad d g  ' 
10:00—M orning M ovie  
11:45-^Kewsbreak  
12:k ilt'witched 
12:30—Funny . Y ou  Should A sk **. 
12:S5-^4Ihildren*8 Doctor
(TUes., W d., Thur. oo lg l 
1:00—D ream  House 
1:30—Let*s M ak e  a  D ea l 
2: ou—New lyw ed G am e  
2:30-^Datiog Gam e  
9:00—G en era l Hospital 
9:30-^>ODe L ife  to L ive  
4:00—D ark  Shadows 
4 :3 0 -G m igan ’s  Island  
S :0 0 -B a ze l (F )
5:30—New sbeat  
9:00—1 Spy (F )
T:00— W hat’s  M y  Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(C ab le  Only)
T:00-^Today Show (M^ T )
7:00—Conversation (W )
7:00—O pera : A n  Irrational 
Entertainment (T h )
7:00—Ancient W orld  (F )
7:30—Today Show -
9:25—Agriculture Today  
9:30—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgement 
9 ':25^NBC N ew s—Dickerson  
. 9:30—Concentration 
19:00— Personality  
10:30— Hollywood Squares 
ll :0 0 -^ e o p a rd y  
11:30— E ye Guess  
U :5 5 —I ^ Q  News/Linder  
12:00— Hidden Faces  
12:30— Days ol Our Lives ^  
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World  
2:00— Passw ord  
2:30^M atch Gam e  
■ 2:55—N ew s/K a lte r  
3:00— Steve Allen  
4:30— P erry  Mason  
5:30— 1 Love Lucy  
9:00— Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30— Q-6 New s  
7:00—Huntley/Brinkley
Report on Nixon T rip
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Channel 2 C31BC > -  CBC
(C ab le  Channel 9 )
4:30—D ’Iberville  
5:00— Cartoon Carnival 
5:30— W here It’s At 
9:00— Focus 
7:00-T-Klahanie 
7:30— D o r i s D a y -  
9:00—Show of the Week , 
9:00— Front P age  Challenge  
9:30—Caro l Burnett 
19:30—Peyton P lace  
11:00—National News  
11:20— Weather 
11:25— N/S F inal 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
U :3 5 — Rawhide
Channel 4 —  CBS
(C ab le  Only)
9 :3 0 -Flintstoncs 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7 :3 0 -^u n sm ok e  
9 :3 0 -H ere ’s  Lucy  
9:00— M ayberry  R F D  
9:30-7-Family Affair 
19:00—Carol Burnett 
lliOO—The Scene ItMiight 
11:30—Big. F ou r M ovie «
"L o v e  in the City”
Channel 5 —  A B C
(C ab le  Only)
7:30— Avengers  
9:30— Peyton P lace  
9:00—M onday Movie




' (C ab le  Only)
7:30—Jennnio 
8:00— Lough-In  
■6:00—M onday N ight at the 
Movies
'■-■TBA' ■■' ■
11:00—N ew s and Weather 
11:30 -Tonight wlUi CareKm
Oyama Boy Makes Good 
In New York Music W orld
O Y A M A  —  A s  a  young lad  
S t e v e D a v is  could be found  
singing a  solo at school con­
certs, and in later years he  
started p la y in g  the guiter and  
form ing a  group to entertain at  
high school functions. Steve has  
travelled a  long w ay  since his  
first introduction to show busi> 
ness, and today with his musi> . 
cal experiences considerably  
broadened he is  now in the heart 
of N e w  York  City in the m idst 
of one of the m ost competitive 
businesses.
Steve w as a  student in O yam a  
elementary school, later attend­
ing George E lliot Senior Secon­
dary H igh School. On leaving  
school Steve attended the Uni­
versity ; o f British Ck>lumbia. 
then entered into the w orld  o f 
comm erce, but M s ambition to 
becom e a  musician w as still in  
his future plans, and  in 1963 he 
form ed a  group called T h e  W in- 
m e n :T h e  q u ^ e t  consisted of 
four local boys Don Christian, 
TTinHeld;. Jack McCarthy, W in ­
field; Bob B ergeri Kelowna; 
and Steve D av is, Oyam a. The  
group had m any engagements ’ 
in and around-tfae. Valley. In  
1964 *nie W inm eh went t o : 
Nashville, Tenn. and on d ie ir  
return released the popular 
record A  N ickel Piece of Candy  
featuring Steve as the vocalist, 
and later Don’t Let H er See  
You Cry, which was written  
and composed by  Steve. Both  
pieces«w ere heard many times 
on local radio stations. In 1965, 
'The W inm en filled an engage^ 
ment at the Cave in Vancouver 
and shortlv after disbanded.
Steve left home for Toronto, 
where he fe lfm o re  opportunities 
w ere availab le in radio and T V . 
His style and talent and those of 
another local m an Fred  Larsen  
of W infield w ere spotted by  
H arry  Harding, of Toronto who  
signed the two . enterprising 
artists as replacements in a 
group called The Hilites.
This w as Steve’s initiation 
into the professional world of 
music and the group was en­
gaged to perfom i at several 
Canadian night spots. :
Beatle Lennon 
Marries His Yoke
L O N D O N  (A P ) —  Beatle John 
Lennon m arried  his Japanese 
mistress, Yoko Ono, . in a. civil 
ceremony Thursday in , G ib ra l­
tar, the Beatles’ office an­
nounced. It w as the second m ar­
riage for. both and the second 
for the Beatles in eight days. 
Pau l McCartney m arried an 
, Am erican divorcee, Linda East-, 
man, in London M arch 12.
LENGTHY CAREER
T O R O N TO  (C P ) —  Gertrude  
Lucas, 67, has been modelling 
wom en's fashions for 44 years  
and this y ear has done numer­
ous frcc-lance assignments with 
the "e legant”  trend in fashion. 
" I  hope to carry  on to m y .50T.h 
year o f m odelling," she says.
The Hilites p layed at the 
Royal Y o rk  in Toronto and ap ­
peared on television , on the. 
Saturday night show .In Person. 
The next step fo rw ard  in Steve’s 
career w as  aiveating- with the 
Hilites in various d u b s  in the 
N e w  Yoric area. Steve w as m a r ­
ried  to M iss Lau rie  A m d d  o f 
Winfield in 1966, and the couple 
have naade th d r  hom e in the 
east. M r. and M rs . D av is re­
sumed the busy schedule, vdiich 
included an extensive tour of 
d u b  dates in Is rae l, the B a ­
ham as and Puerto R ico and a  
. short st<m*over in England.
A fter three years in fe e  N e w  
Y ork  area  the Hilites decided to  
■strike out on their own. F red  
Larson has returned to W infield  
and w ill continue his studies at 
U B C  in  the fe lL  Steve has em  
tered into a  new venture w ife  
Steve M etz o f N e w  Yoric and  
they have ferm ed Fun  F a ir  In ­
corporated. The company is 
comprised of Fun  Records, Fun  
Artists M anagem ent and Fun  
P u b lish in g .T h e^F u n  F a ir  Inc. 
have released their first record  
wM ch features fe e  versatile  
Steve Davis singing The Blues  
Got M e  Down, a song written
and composed by  Steve. The 
reverse d d e  o f the record Steve 
sings a  s (« ig  m a d e  popular by  
fee  Beatles, titled Gotta Get  
You  Out O f M y  Life . Steve - is 
fee  oldest son o f M r . and M rs . 
Ronald Dim gate o f Oyam a. This  
enterprising young m an eiqqys 
his life in  N e w  Y ork  and he w ill 
undoubtedly continue to' be  suc­
cessful in his new  business 
venfere. ■ ■■■'.
Hungry I Joint 
Now Shut Down
S A N  FRANCISCO  (A P )  —  
The Hungry i, the night spot 
where such entertainers as Jo­
nathan Winters, the Kingston  
trio and B ill Ctosby got their 
start, w as closed Monday by  the 
Internal. Revenue Service for  
not paying 523,000 in withhold­
ing taxes. The owner, Enrico  
Banducci,' blamed high salaries  
entertainers demand - and fee  
unwillingness of people to pay  
for live entertainment.
C A L L  762-44^
FOR
C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D
INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
I N T O  T O
T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  





A ll  W elcom e
"O ne W riting”  Accounting 
Systems
P A Y R O L L
AC C O U N T S  P A Y A B L E  
A C C O U N T S  R E C E IV A B L E
Expert guidance on ucw sys­
tems, custom systom.s and  
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to;
K (l»ard Galloway 
Systems Equipment Limited  
201 -  1252 B urrsrd  Bt., 
Vsneonver 1, B .C.
Barr &  Anderson
W hen you think o f ...
think o f ...
-
-m - '
Zenith 2 5 "  
Console Color TV
The D A L E N  —  Z 4 5 1 3 W
Superb Danish M odern  styled compact 
console in genuine oil finished W alnut ven­
eers and select hardwood solids with Scan- 
dia styled base. Super V id eo  Range Tun ing  
System. 5” X 3”  Tw in -Cone Speaker. Zen ith  
V H P  and U H F  SpoUite 
Dials. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  O n ly 1049.95
Zenith
19" Portable
M od e l Z2022
184 sq. inches o f picture in a hand­
crafted T V  chassis. Perm a-set V H P  F ine  
Tuning, 20,000 volts o f picture, power, 
V H F / U H F  spotlite 0 0 0  O K  
panels. N o w . . . . . . . . .  Z  #  Y • Y  J
BA R R
594 Bernard A r e . 762-3039
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
^Cable Channei 3) '
; 4:3Dr-SwiDgaround 
fi:00-<^artoon Carnival 
5:30—Abbott and Costello 
t:00—Focus 











Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30^Flintstone8 
7:00—Truth or : Consequences 
7:30—Lancer 
S:30—Red Skelton 
' 9:30—Doris Day 
10:00—CBS Reports 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie
"Swanee R iver"
Channel 5 — ABC
(tab le Only)
7:30—Mod Squad ;
8:30-^It Takes a H iie l 
9:30-N.Y.P.D.
10:00—That’s l i f e  • - 
11:00—Nightbeat 
, 11:30—Joey Bishop




9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
- Movies 
TBA
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tooight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)















11:35—“̂ The Straw Man"
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only/
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre
"The Hoodlum Priest" 
9:30M3reen Acres 
10:00—Jonathan .Winters Show 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Fom Movie
"Terror of the Black 
Mask"
Clianncl 5 ~  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Como the Brides 
8:30—King Family 




Clianncl 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Vlrgiiiiaii , ^
9:00—Kinit Music Hall 
10:00—The Outsider 
U:0u—News ana Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Neighborhood Is Where It Begins, 
Says Manager Of . Theatre
T E A C llE S W E L L  
Eva Gabor, costur of Green 
Acres on the CBS television ncii< 
work, soya that she once taught 
a Meccan maid English so well 
that the mil l(i spoke it witli a 
I Hungarian ikcceiit.
OTTAWA (CP) — National 
theatre begins in your neigh­
borhood. says Benoit de Mar- 
gerie. manager of the budding 
French theatre company at 
the Nati(»ial Arts Centre. ,
"Our first duty is to make a ' 
big success here in the Ot­
tawa region,'^ he said in a re­
cent interview.
His company, the Theatre 
du Capricome, will become 
the resident French-speaking 
company at the $46,000,000 
centre when it opens later this 
year.
There will be no resident 
Ehglisb-speaking company. 
The Stratford Festival Com­
pany, originally expected to 
fill this role, bring some 
of its festival productions here 
for two four-week seasons.
Other' professional troupes,; 
su3h as the NeptuneTheatre 
of Halifax and Winnipeg’s 
Manitoba Theatre Centre, will 
be brought to the centre for 
guest performances.
CONCEPT DIFFERS
"W e have a different con­
cept in French theatre," Mr. 
de Margeiie said.
"W e, believe very strongly 
in having an impact in our 
local area first, then trying to 
win wider attention and play 
a truly national role.
"W e caii become a national 
theatre « i l y  if we have our 
roots p lan ts  firmly here. We 
have to work from witoin • the 
population of Ottawa and’ its- 
neighboring 0 areas in both 
Quebec and Ontario.”
While the centre searches 
Canada for English-speaking 
com p lies  to keep it- hum­
ming in the long Ottawa win­
ter, plans for the resident 
French company are rapidly 
taking shape.
The 34ryear-old Mr. de Mar- 
gerie appears, in fact, to be 
the most optimistic man at 
the centre.
“ It looks good, very good. I
hope it looks this good next 
year.”
By this time next year Cap- 
ricomci the country’s only 
professional French theatre 
outside Quebec, will have 
been in business for several 
months, and he will have a 
pretty clear idea of how well 
the public is taking to it.
The number of people in' the 
, Ottawa-Hull area' who ■ can 
speak French is estimated at 
about 175,000. ,
CENTRE IS UMBRELLA
Capricome, like the visiting 
theatre companies, will use 
the centre’s 800-seat theatre^ 
second largest o f the three 
connected auditoria that make 
the centre an umbrella for all 
the performing arts. The oth­
ers ■ are a 2,300-scat opera 
house and a small studio for 
experimental theatre.
The centi'e opens officially 
May 31, There will be an 
oi>enlng, festival in-June,' fol- 
lowed by a summer-long prp.
gram of special entertain­
ment.
Under director Jean-Guy 
Sabourin, 35, Capricome will 
begin rehearsals in August for 
its first’ season, which opens 
Sept 30,.H ie  program is set, 
but has not bera annotmced.
Mrc de Margerie said the 
company will mount three' 
major productlcHis between 
October and June; giving 
about a dozen performances 
o f each. It will also do <me or 
two experimental productions 
in the studio theatre.
STARTS CAUTIOUSLY
In its first. seastHi, i t  w ill 
handle one major production 
at a time. "W e cannot yet Ite 
a repertory company in the 
full sense of the world," he 
■•said.'
Capricome began general 
auditions in November in Otta­
wa, Hull, (3ue., Montreal and 
Q u e b e c City. These have 
given Mr. Sabourin a look at 
almost liOOO actors and acs 
tresses, some with long ex­
perience and practised skiU, 
some with only,^outh, hopes 
and dreams.
Out of this number, proba­
bly not more than a dozen will 
be engaged to put Capricome 
into action. Initially, only six 
or seven, will be offered long­
term contracts, Mr. de l i n ­
gerie said. .
. Mr. Sabourin chose the 
name Capricome; which be­
longs to the 10th sign of the 
zodiac, a mjihological belt 
across the skies covering the 
supposed position of the sun 
and ;the planets. He considers 
• Capricome appropriate for an 
Ottawa company because it is 
the wmter sign.
EXjMINATES HOLDUPS
DETROIT ' (A P ) Detroit’s
"ready-fare" system for the 
city’s buses has eliminated hold­
ups, says : Robert E. Toohey, 
general manager of the depart­
ment of street railways. Toohey 
said there have been no holdups 
or attempted robberies of bus 
drivers since the system was 
adopted in November. In the 
first 11 months of 1968, there 
were 76 robberies. Passengers 
must now have the correct 
change. I f  they don’t, they drop 
. their money, in the fare box and 
receive a refund slip. The fare 
box cannot be opened by the 
driver.
[W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E  
I F O R  T H E  
H A R D -O F -H E A R IN U
" A W A R D "
HEARING AIDABC Revenues 
At Record Level o n l y  $85
NEW YORK (A P ) ~  Reve­
nues of American 1 Broadcasting 
Companies Inc., were at a rec­
ord level of $633,994,000, a 10-, 
per-ccnt I n c r e a s e  over the 
$574,952,000 Jn 1907, th e  com­
pany reported Monday, 
Operating earnings increased 
to $12,679,000 or $2.60 a shore, 
from $11,759,000 or $2,50 a share 
in 1967. Earnings, including cap­
ital and non-recurring gains, in­
creased to $16,340,000 or $3.43 a 
share from $13,520,000 or $2.88 a 
share in the previous ycor.
From 19(i8, r c i v o n u o s  and 
earnings of the broadcast divi­
sion'increased. Revenues of tho 
broadcast division, which in­
cludes the television and radio 
networks and ownc^ stations, 
rose to $454,704,000 from $431,- 
325,000 in 1007.
■  10 DAY MONEY-BACK 
TRIAL
■  5-YEAR PROTECTION 
PLAN
New design and handsomo 
styling make the "Award" tha 
potter hearing buy of the year. 
Ask about .Zenith’s protection 




DealerH r A O I N n AIDS
Kelowna
Prescription Optical
< 243 Lawrence Ave,
Bernard Braden Given Praise 
For Portrayal Of Leacock
LONDON (CP) — Bernard 
Braden stepped' into the person­
ality of his fellow Canadian hu­
morist Stephen Leacock for a : 
tdevision program Monday and 
received a bundle o f bouquets 
from British’TV critics.
The Vancouver-bom Braden, 
familiar on British screens for 
his low-keyed satire on cru^ent 
events, donned a grey w ig and 
moustache to impersonate Lea­
cock delivering a stringof anec­
dotes in the gu iseo t a' small­
town lecture.
The BBC program, punningly 
titled Cage Me a Leacock, was 
praised by critics not only for 
Braden’s polished performance 
blit also for its revival of a hu­
morist unfamiliar to modern 
British audiences.
Introducing the 30-minute pro­
gram, devised to mark the 100th 
anniversary o f Leacock’s birth, 
Biraden called the late writer 
"identifiably Canadian" in his 
humor, though he was born in 
England’s Isle o f Wight. "
Most of the material was writ­
ten in 1910 and set in Ontario 
small-town life. The sketches in­
cluded the famous one about the 
nervous clerk opening his first 
bank account \^th $M and be­
coming. so awra and confused 
by the bank-staff that he drew it 
all out again.
TELLS ABOUT REPORTER
There also were wry anecdotes 
about a Canadian newspaper re- 
portCT who, asked Leacock to 
outline "the main points" of an 
erudite lecture he missed be- 
, cause the hockey game overran 
its time, and a Canadian tour­
ist’s impressions of London .
Stanley Reynolds, TV  critic of 
Hie Guardian, says Leacock’s 
"elegant, l e i s u r e  1 y ”  humor 
gained “ vivacity and humanity’ ’ 
through Braden's impersona­
tion. Noting that Leacock has 
influenced such writers as S.- J. 
Perelman, Robert Bencfaley and 
James Thurber, Reynolds says 
it is uniquely "idiosyncratic, 
tum-of-the-century Canadian 
humor, a humor that was forev­
er up a g  a i.a s t  s(^pliisticated 
imperial Britain.*^
James Thomas in The Daily 
Express says Leacock could 
hoU his own even with today’s 
top humorists. He adds that 
Braden is ’ ’onetot the best ra­
conteurs in the business."
Book
of the Week  ̂ ^
GOAL! MY LIFE 
W  ICE
m o s a i c
1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-4418
MON. & TOE., MARCH 24 & 25
"a  q o A N d  l o v e  S T O R y i ' - S S N E
COtUMbUpICrURtS PRESENTS AdoMlNo pRoducTkm
O S b W E R N K  
bA R bm fE R R iS
V  ...ThEblnER-SWEET^EbinER'SWEEf 





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m;
WED., THOR., FRI., SAT., MARCH 26 , 27, 28, 29
The saga of Harold... fromdedl(»tad lawyer 
-to mora dedtoated dropout;
P e i b i S b i b b
l l w i E y B a .AunB.
TECHNICOLOR*
FROM WM«IERBROS.-SEffill MTS
.  ■ . a ,  i ' ' ' '  ' I  . '  ' . ' I
Evenings 7 and 9 — Adult Entertninmt.nt
A  "TURNED-ON" BROWNIE TO THE FIRST 50 LADIES
WIN — Ah "A L IC E  B. TOKIaAS" Cook Book
Entry Forms in our Lobby and Mosaic Books 1449 St. Paul
SATO RD AY MATINUE, M ARCH 29
Guy Madison |ri
“ C H A R G E  A T  F E A T H E R  R i y ^ “
2 p.m,





2 — C H B C — C S C
(Cable Chaimel S) 
4 :8 D -:A fiican04y8sey  
•:RD--Cartooii Carn ival 
•:90->lYeasure Island  
•:(M)--|V>cus  ̂ ^
f;RD- lis8le . ’
VrSd-Gentle Ben  
•:00—Telescope 
t:S0>-Trea8ure o f K ings  
M :0 D -A d a m  12 
M:SD->Peyton P lace  
XUDD-?National N ew s  
H :3 0 —Weatber .
H :2 S ~ N / S  F inal 
11:80—'BCarket Quotes 
11:85—Ciunsmoke
d a i m c l  4  —  C B S
(Cable O n ig )
^ 8 0 —Flintstonea 
t:00-^Tnitb or Consequences 
T:30—H e re O )m e  the Stars 
8:80—The Queen and I  
t :0 0 -C B S  Thursday niilhit 
'Movie
**The N ight o f the 
" 'IguanaV''^
.11:10—The Scene Tonight 
11:40—B ig  Four M ovie
*‘B allad  o f a  G un fii^ te r^
C hannel 5  —  A B C
(Cable Only)
1:80—Flying Nun  






C hannel 6  —  N B C




11:00—Dean M artin  
11:UU— News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/(2arson
FRIDAY
A l l  A b o u t  ART
h j JACK HAM BLETON
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBG
(Cable Channel 3 ) 
4 :3 0 -T oby
5:00—Cartoon Carn ival 
5:30—W here It ’s  A t  
6:00— ^Focus . .
7 :00 -W ind fa ll 
7:30—Ghost and M rs . M u ir  
8:00— Get Sm art 
8:30—Don M esser  
9:00— Ironside 
10:00—Dean M artin  
11:00—National N ew s  
11:20—W eather 
U :2 5 -N / S  F inal 
11:30—Market-Quotes 
11:35— “ Prescription: M urder^
Channel 4 —  CBS '
(C able  O n ly ) v
8:30—The B everly  Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7 :3 0 -W U d  W Ud W est 
8:30—Gom er P y le  
9:00—CBS Friday N ight Utovle 
“ The Challengers”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four M ovie  
“Santa F e  T ra U "
Channels — ABC
. (C able  Only)
7:30—Tom  Jones 
8:30—Generation G ap  
9:00-rLet’s M ake a D ea l 
9:30—Guns of W ill Sonnctt 
10:00-Judd  
U :0 0 -N igh tben t  
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(C able  Only)
7:30— High Chapparal 
8:30—Nam e of the G an ie  . 
10:00-iStor Trek  
U:Q 0—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tbnlght/Carson
Y O C T IlF U li G R A D
E A S T  L A N S IN G , M ich. (A P )  
—  Michael Groat, the youngeSit 
student over to enroll at Mlchl< 
can  State University, has bo î 
eomo the youngest candidate 
ever designated to receive a 
W o o d r o w  W ilson fellowship. 
Orost, 15, reccptly received his 
bachelor's degree in physical 
sciences and now is working oa  
a m aster’s d e g r ^  in matbemat> 
lea. The W oodrow Wilson Foun* 
dations this y ea r honored 1406 
■tudenta from  340 c o l le g e  and 
tadversltlcs.
D r . F rederick  Fangw ell, the 
dentist, left his office in the 
In c re d tt^  Decent M ortgage  
(torporation building and walk­
ed down Sadnud Street. A s  any . 
lo (d  knows, Sadnud is the m ir­
ro r-im age and is intersected by, 
Dundas Street. .
F an gw ell idly wondered as 
be  passed a  budding under con-, 
s e c t io n  fo r the E ternally  R ea­
sonable Assurm ice (torporation, 
wlqr one w indow <m the thirty- 
seventh floor w as  circular when 
a ll the others w ere  rectangular. 
B e  dism issed this from  his 
m ind as an  architect’s prank  
and got back  to the i»x>blem  
which had bothered him  a ll . 
morning. The problem  had so 
pre-occupied him  that he had  
angrily told a  startled patient 
to brush her teeth f i f ^  times 
a  day.
H is prob< 
lle m  w as the . 
H  a  r  oldsdns^ 
|his across-the . 
-street neigh- 
Jbors, w h o ,  
■besides h a v - : 
jln g  a ; lohg- 
Ihaired  s o n  
■ w h o  joined  
’ school protest 
m arches carry ing signs w hich : 
read  “ V iab le  Relevance”  or 
sometimes “ Revelant V iabil­
ity” , had rather overdone their 
outdoor Christm as lighting. 
They had  m oved in an arm y ; 
o f lighting technicians with the 
result that Fan gw e ll’s living 
room  w as  illuminated as though 
b e  lived  on T im es Square.
A s  -he walked, pondering the 
idea o f lodging a  complaint 
with City H aU  about the Harold- 
sons, he  looked in  a  bookstore 
window and saw  a  book entit­
led “ Sex and the Single Book­
w orm ”  and another one called  
“ H ow  to M ake Bottles out of 
Old Lam ps” .
G lancing furtively over his
D R IN K S  L IT T L E
D ean  M artin, pictured on his 
television series as a  hard- 
drinking singer, lives a  conser-. 
vative life and seldom  takes a  
. drink.
SHE HAS A FRONT 
ON RECORD COVER
M O N T R E A L  (C P ) —  A  
French-Canadian singer is 
shown on the cover of her 
latest record album , called  
sim ply Louise Forestier, in 
a  ftont view  nude to the 
■ waist. , j . .,
The photo is reminiscent 
of the front-and-back nude , 
views o f B eatle  John Len­
non and his g ir l friend Yoko  
Ono on an album  released  
last fa ll under the title The 
T w o Virgins.
M iss Forestier, 25, says . 
the photo is only one of a 
m ontage of seven, including . 
a  picture of her as a child in 
0 fam ily group.
The T w o  V irgins was 
pulled off the M ontreal m ar­
ket early  in P ebn ia ry ' as ob­
scene. M u n i c i p a l  Court 
Judge M  a  u r i c e  Johnson 
ruled later the record could 
rem ain on sale but not 
under the. cover with the 
nude pictures,
shoulder to see if anyone w as  
watching, he noticed a  contrap­
tion ap p ro ac lw g  which w as not 
rem oving the snow, but had a  
great m any appendages which  
w ere  P A T T IN G  the snow.down.
Thinking perhaps that the ap^ 
pie s t a m p ^  “ Smogkist”  which  
he had eaten instead of lunch  
bad  disagreed with him , (a l­
though the sign in his doctor’s 
office said “ An  apple a  day is 
toe lessCr o f : the tw o evils” ) ,  
he decided to w alk  back  to his 
office.
. H e  walked faster when be  
saw  a  wom an leaving, a  super­
m arket with a  snow-tired shop­
ping ' cart in  which w as a  box  
m arked  “ Imported Asparagus  
Bottom s”  and began  to n m  
when he passed the Rem braque  
G allery  and saw  the sign which  
read  "A sk  yourself, is there 
m ore plum bing than art in your 
house?”
H e sprinted the rest of the 
w ay , passing a  sign on a  house 
which said “Avon L ad y , bring  
something stronger”  and near­
ly  got run over, while crossing 
Sadnud street, by  a  bakery  
truck which declared that the 
com pany specialized in  flour 
arrangem ents.
Sweating profusely, he turn- 
ed 'in to  his building and saw  the 
body of the President o f the 
Subterranean Oil Com pany, who  
had  shot him self because his 
entire staff had left, en m asse; 
fo r  the Okanagan.
W hen he reached his office, 
there .was Haroldson asking if 
he would . contribute to the 
C hristm as: lagh t-Up  cam paign : 
on their street.
Fangw ell went into his work­
room  and turned on the gas.
The above fab le  is loosely  
based  on some o f the characters 
and situations in the cartoons 
b y  Sid Barron , now  on display  
at the L ibrary . H e  has recently  
m oved to  Kelowna, and has, 
fo r  m any years done cartoons 
fo r  the Victoria Colonist, The  
Toronto Star and The C a lgary  
Albertan.
This exhibition of . about sixty  
original cartoons w iU  be  on dis­
p lay  until April 7th.
B arron , by  his. own adm is­
sion, is a  frusixated writer. 
These cartoons are  not for a  
casual glance. D o  not go to 
see this show unless you have  
a t  least an hour o r you’l l  m iss 
toe outrageous puns, the sly  
asides, the so c ia l. comment 
. which slop over from  one car­
toon to the next.
But do go and g igg le  your w ay  
around this show. W atch out 
fo r  the crazy  airplane whose 
banner continually comments 
on the weather ; be  careful not 
: to take anything too seriously  
or you’ll end up as 1 alm ost did, 
like Fangwell.
SUZUKI!
250 C.O., ISVp.o., 120 o.e.* 
80 0.0. ,and 50 o.o.
See them now a t
Campbell's Bicycle
487 L E O N
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. .  ;  then consult a specialist in this field, 
Eric F. iCfraper, F.A.1I.O., 
with twenty yeoro 'experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY CONTAa LENS CENTRE Ltd.
'^^DBLO W NA D A IL Y  P U - t  M A R . 21,1969̂ ^  ̂ 1 ^
Those Who Clamor For Quality 
Can Find It In This New Drama
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  Those  
who clam or fo r quality d ram a  
have a  treat to cheer In  the 
Matter o f  J . Robert Oppenhei- 
m er.
The production which opened 
last week at Lincoln C3en- ' 
ire ’s Beaum ont Theatre is an 
arresting exam ple of how  (\usty 
history can b e  transform ed into 
provocative stagecraft. It  is ex­
cellently acted, and most o f all, 
won’t t e  forgotten with an  easy  
shrug.
The G erm an  author, H einar  
Kipphardt, bases the action 
up<Mi toe 1954 U.S. Atom ic En ­
ergy  Commission hearing which  
deprived the wartim e director 
of the A -bom b program  o f seou- ; 
rity clearance. His Interest; 
however, is to explore basic , in­
tricate issues that affect every- 
■ ■one.-'
During the opening portion of 
the play, which has been trans­
lated by  Ruth Speirs, em phasis  
is upon guilt by  association, and  
toe danger o f political witch- 
hunting in a  dem ocracy. Then  
toe a ffa ir broadens - to face  the
B IG  M O N E Y -M A K E R
D ean  M artin ’s  annual incom e 
is estim ated at $5,000,000.
questions o f scientific responsi­
bility to government in an era  
of potential push-button annihi­
lation, and whether any abso­
lute or ethical loyalty exists.
In  facing such an  array  of . 
profundities the d ram a success- . 
fully avoids either boring or ser­
monizing. There are  moments ' 
of mirthful release and the in­
herent tension potential that 
every  courtroom dram a possess­
es.
Gordon Davidson, who staged  
toe d ram a previously in  Los An­
geles, augments ^  all-m ale  
cast with newsreel clips, side- 
screen montages and the voices 
of form er president Trum an and 
the late senator Joseph M c­
Carthy. -  -  -,
The c e n t r a l  role of the 
t w e e  d  y, pipe-puffing, m ild ^  
baffled, thoughtful defendant is 
perform ed by  JoseiA  W isem an  
with appealing c o n v i c t i o n. 
Standing alone onstage for an 
ultimate peroration smould­
ering human despair and hope, 
he creates a  truly great m o­
ment of theatre.
The p lay asks questions that 
m ake every spectator a  partici­
pant. And tbat is d ram a at its 
best.'
930 B A Y  AYE.
GUESS WHO FORGOT 
WE H AV E  IT  ALL?
★  “ 1”  Beam 
-A Channel
★  “ T ”  Beam







1564 Pandosy St. —- Sulto 1 ,
Kelowna) B.C.
763-5311
GET ACQUAINTED W ITH
OUR UNMATCHED SHUIT SERVICE . . .
One HOUR
'm i r m i K
LAUNDERED
CRISP AND BRIGHT
In Our Own 
Modem Plant




T W O  LO C A T IO N S
'S O U T IIO A IE  . D O W N T O W R  ,
»  If ^  totoeSapcr-Vahi2718 paadosy 84. ■ , Complex
' . .j., ' a ,.
P A G E t r  K E U m i lA  M M b r  C O V B n ^ P B I . .  M A B ; 2 i, 1 M » ^
CKOV RADIO
S A T U B D A T
: 5:57-r-Si(o>Oii.
6:00— New s
6:10—SportS". ;■ ' ■ ■
6:15—& e a k fa s t  Show .
 ̂ ^ e n y  
■ T:00-r-News 
7:30—N ew s  
^ 8:00—N ew s ■ ■
8:10—Sports 
8:30—N ew s
9 :10r-Sat. Special-^ :
. (B irthday Book)
8:20—Story L ad y  
9:30—Jerry B idklM )
10:00— New s
10:05—Staee W est —  ^
Jim  Watson.
11:00— N ew s
12:00—Sounds o f Saturday  
(J im  Watson)
12:15— New s  
.-12:25—S p o r ts ''''
12:30—Sounds o f Saturday' 
(J im  Watson) 
1 :0 0 -N e w s
1:05— Sounds of Saturday 
■ ■ Jae  F a te  ■■
2:00—Sounds o f Saturday  
(J im  CSarke)
"3:00— N ew s  
4:00— N ew s .
6:03— Acti(»i Set 
7:00— New s
7:03— Echoes o f the Highlaoda 
, 8:00— New s ■.
8:03—Jazz Ganadiana  
9:00— News
9:03— D ave  Allen: Show 
^ ^  lO .O O -CBC N ew s
10:05— D ave A llen  Show 
11:00— New s
11:05— D a v e A lle n S b o w  -
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sign-0£f









9:00—Sun Morning Mag. , 
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs ot Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant Peoyla 
10:30—Chosen People 
. 10; 45—Norad' Band -
11:00—Local Church Servioe 
12:00—Sunday Music ■ 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports ^















, 8:00—Canada National 




10:1.5—Trans Atlantic Repurt 
10:30—Capital Report 
11:00—News 
11; Man to Man 
12;li0i—News and' Sign O ff  v
D A IL Y  P B O Q S A M A  
M O N D A Y  • FBUM kY
i!.57—Sign-On ',  
i:00— New s  
i; 10—Sports 
:l2—Watson!i Window 
i: l.5—Chnpol in the Sky 
: 00—Nows '
: 05— Farm  F are  
:3 0 -N c w s  
: 3,5—Dimensions 
: 15—Sports Review  





1:4.5— Words o f L ife  
i:00--Ncws ' ‘
|;10—Siwrts 
i;30— News Extra 
:32—Prev iew  Oommetitary 
';5.5 - Club Calendar
i;0(It-NvWS
Happy Days Are finally Here 
For Handsome Tom Courtenay
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  - -  H appy  
days a re  here fdr T om  Courte­
nay, a  handsome young b lu e -  
eyed English actor whose un­
ruly brown hair rand sideburns 
look like a nest built by  a  near­
sighted robin.
“B u t early  success can hold  
you back  for y ea rs ,"  said T om ; 
who a f  31 is already fortune’s 
darling, bailed alike by  I x ^  
critics and producers as (me o f  
the m ost talented perform ers o f 
his generation.
“ Y ou  m ay ge t afra id  of m ak ­
ing a  fool of yourself, and feel 
you have to win every time. 
That can hurt you.
“ Anything you try  is a  tre­
mendous experience, and you  
leatxi from  it. A t the least you  
find out what you can 't do—and  
that’s worth knowing."
Courtenay has m ade only nine 
films— his latest is Otley, a: 
comedy thriller— but they in­
clude such highly-praised ones 
as The Loneliness o f  the Lon g - 
D  i  8 1 a  n c e  Rtmner^ Doctor 
Zhivago, B illy  U a r^  and K ing  
and-Country, which w<m him  the 
top acting aw ard  a t  the 1964 
Venice F ilm  Festival.
Tom, who has a merry heart 
but an introspective mind, grew 
up in Hull, a drab Yorkshire 
fishing port where the people 
live at the quixotic mercy of the 
sea. He is deeply grateful for 
the sacrifsces his parents 'made 
to educate him.
“ My mother made fishing, 
nets artel my father scraped and 
painted the trawlers.’V he re­
called. " ]t  was hard rough •work 
for, bfitrt at them, but they never 
haci a chance to do anything 
else."
Toml wfto studied at the Uni­
versity oi London to prepare for 
a career as an English teacher, 
quit to atrpnd the Royal Acade­
my of Dramatic Arts. He later 
appeared in a dozen stage roles 
before emering films.
He loves, to quote the down- 
to-earth * ayings of his father, of 
whom he is deeply fond, and is 
saddened by the fact his mother 
did not live to see his present 
■' succesf. ..
“ When y’e w ere poor," Tom  
said, “ 3 won a scholarship ih' 
grammar school.
“ I  suppose I  was a real little 
snob: 'We couldn'l: afford proper 
clothes, and. I  didn’t want to 
look scruffy.
!‘Dad told m e , ‘Anything fits a 
naked man.’
“Another time, later, when I  
w a s : depressed over ngr perfor- 
mence in a  picture. D ad  said to 
m e, ‘W ell. Tom , you can’t  reaRy  
expect to earn a ll that money 
and still expect to enjenr it, 
too’.’ ’
Asked why h e ; was still a  
bachelor, Tom  grinned and  
said:
‘T d  like to get m arried, but 
first I  h ave to find  the r i ^ t  
g ir l .T h a t ’s hard to do in this 
business., I ’d prefer not to 
m arry  an actress. But that’s 
mostly what I  meet, so m y life  
up to now has been a series o f 
fleeting alliances.’ ’ •
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  Actress 
Rosalind Russell w ill star in the 
comedy film  The Unexpected  
M rs. Pollifax, it has been an­
nounced by  United Artists. M iss  
Russell w ill p lay a  lonely widow  
who becomes a courier for the 
Central Intelligence Agency.
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  Tai-Pan , 
Jam es C lavell’s novel of the 
founding . o f . the city o f Hong  
Kong, w ill be  m ade into a  film  
to be  co-produced by  Carlo  
Ponti and Martin Ransahoff, fo r  
M etro-Goldwyn-M ayer. It  is ten­
tatively set to start film ing m  
early 1970 on and around the is­
land of Sardinia.
TE L AVIV (A P ) — Hollywood 
producer Joseph E. Levine has 
chosen Israel as the location for 
his next film, The Slave, based: 
on a novel by Isaac Bashevis 
Singer.
Levine told reporters he hopes 
Peter O’Toole; Paul Newman 
and Julie. Christie will take 
leading parts.
The film is the story of a Jew 
whose family is. killed in a 15th 
century Polish pogrom and who 
is, sold as a slave.
C A N  R E T A IN  CH IM ES
ITHACA, N.Y. (A P ) —  A  
judge in this picturesque city in 
New York’s Finger Lakes re­
gion has upheld the Tompkins 
County Savings Bank carillon’s 
right to chime. Judge James J. 
dynes ~Jr., in a five-page deci­
sion, said the electronic carillon 
—which plays r e c o r d i n g s  
through an, electric horn.^ocs 
not d i s t u r b  the peace, as 
contended, by several Ithacans 
who live on̂  a hill about a quar­
ter of a mile from the downtown 
, bank. . ■
Not"1^o Good As If t  And Dick
V IC T O R IA  (C P )— The K am - 
Joops P laye rs  Tuesday night 
' presented E dw ard  A lbee’s tense 
dram a W ho’s A fraid  o f V irgin ia  
Woolf? on the second night o t 
the B r itish Columbia regioo o t 
the Donoinion D ram a FestivaL
But the pioductioo of the p lay  
— aa  alm ost ixmtinuous, often 
violent, and sometimes fathor 
sordid exchange between -a 
husband a n d : w ife, p layed so 
wonderfully b y  - Richard Barton  
and E lizabeth Taylor in the film  
version—did not come across 'so  
powerAdly as adjudicator Dennis 
Sweeting would have liked.
H e sa id  his opinlcwi o f the 
production kept changing.
*Tt started out like a  N o « l  
Cow ard comedy, not at a ll like  
A lb e e ,"  said  M r. Sweeting.
"Then, about halfway through  
the second act, it took shape 
and m aintained it to the end.
“ I  Shan have to,jithink about
thia pcoducUoD fo r a  long timo 
in O lder to decide whether o r  
not the reooeery in  the aeoood 
and third acts m ade 19 fo r  the 
previous defideneles."
The adjudicator found the aet 
fine but said he w as not su re  
about some of the c<)stoiiQg|b. B e  
did  not comment on the indivi­
dual perfcmnances. :
“This w as  not a  total success­
fu l production but it had beatt^ 
tiful m om ents and the perfbcni- 
ance certainly h d d  Qie audienee  
from  tim e to time,’* l i r .  Sweet* 
ing said.
The Dominion D ram a  Festt* 
v a l w ill be  held in  Kelowna* 
s ta rtin g ld ay  19.
O F  L E B A N E S E  D E S C E N T  
: Anissa : Jiones,' child ' actresa  
featured on Fam ily  A ffa ir  on  
the CSS  television network, is  o f 
Lebanese descent H er 'first- 




Before you build or rem<)del Itx^ iiito 
the m any advantages you and your fam ily  
w ill enjoy when you use
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC H E AT  for your home.
F o r  Further Information Call
BELGO ELECTRICAL DEPT.
76S-S133 « r  Ed lurome 765-5293
, Specializing in E lectric Heating 
Xk)nMner<dal and Residential W iring  
W e’re Dealers for The beaters with the safest, most 
efficient, durable elements ever made.
EASTER PHOTO SPECIAL
6 Different Black and White Portraits 5 x 7/ in a Folder
P L U S
One 11 X 14 Portrait in a Folder
for




■ ' ' IN
S W IM M IN G  P O O L S
A  few  facts to consider when you’re ct^ideririg a swimming pool;,
A  $partan Durastcel Pool can’t crack, split; cUp or crumbte^
It'.never'needs paintiag, ■
•  It’s guaranteed for 10 yean:
•  Average maintenance costs for a Spartan pool are the lowcat posaMe —  ̂
.'$70,00 a year.
o Spartan in-ground pools start at well under $3,000.00.
I So wily not do yourself, your kids, your kid’s kids a favour?
Call this Humber for more information about Spartan, the affordgble pools llial’ll be around for a long, long time.
SUNSET SWIAAAAING POOLS
V.v'ening.<! 762r3190 1480 St. Paul St.* Kelowna 762-7705
C K O V  R A D IO  Golden Era Recalled
D A IL Y  n w a u a a
CO NT W D E D  
M O N D A Y  .  F B ID A Y
10:0S—Ham em akerg E3t Parade^  
J o k y  Ridgley  
10':3O^New8 E a t ia  
10:45—Dimenslooa 
11:00—N ew s  
11:05—Billiward  
11:30—N ew s Eztxa  
l l :S 0 -S to rk  Q u b  (M -F )
11:55—Assignment 
13:00—M id-Day Music B reak s  
Jerzy Bidgley  
12:15—N ew s  
12:25--Sports
12:30—M id d a y H u s lc  B reak , . 
12:45r-FBnn Prices  
1:00—N ew s
X :0 ^ D a t e  wiOi Fate—
Jae F ate
. 1:30—N ew s  E xtra  
2 :0 0 -N e w s  
2:03r-Oate with- Fate  
8:30—Matinee with 
P a t  Patterson  
8:00—N ew s  
8:05—Date with Fate.
8:05t—W omen’s Institute.News 
(W>
8:30— N ew s Extra
8:32—Bookm ark
8:55—Assignment
4:00— ^News c ■
4:03—Canadian Roundup
4:10—Date with Fate ; ^
4:30—N ew s  ̂ Extra
4:55— Assignment
5:00—New s
5 :0 5 -B m bo ard
5:10—Car-Tune Tim e
5:15— W eather Across
the N a th n  <M -W -F) ;
. 5:30—N ew s Extra  
5:45—F M  Tonight 
5:50T-Stock Quotes 
. 6:00—N ew s ,  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
6:05—Sports
6:10—Bnisic fo r Dining—  
Steve Yoim g  
6:30—N ew s E xtra  
T:00—N ew s
T:03—Steve Young Show  
(M -ThursJ
T:03-^Dave AOen Show  
<F. Only)
8:00—N ew s •
M O N D A Y  N IG H T
9:03—Country M agazine  
10:00—N ew s
10:15— F ive Nights a  Week : 
10:30—Soundings 
l l :0 0 -N e w s  
11:05—l ^ r t s  
l l : 1 0 - N l ^ t  Beat ’6 0 -  
John Impark 
12:00—N ew s  
12:05r-Night B eat ’68 
1:00—N ew s  and a g n O f f
T U E S D A Y  N IG H T
.9:03—Concern ■
10:00—N ew s
10:15— F ive  N lgh u  a  Week  
10:30—Anthology 
11:00—N ew s  
11:05—S p o ^
U :1 0 - I « g h t  Beat ’̂6 8 -  
John Spark  
12:00—N ew s  
12:05--N lght B e a t ’68 
1:00—N ew s and S/0  .
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T
9:03—Midweek Theatre 
10:00—N ew s
10 :1 5 -F ive  Nights a  W eek  
10:30—H alifax Cham ber Orch. 
11:00—N ew s  
11:05—Sports 
U :1 0 - IU g h t  Beat ’68—
John Spark  
12:00—News  
12 :0S -N igh t Beat ’68 
1:00—N ew s and S/O
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
8:08—Herm its Choice 
10:00—N ew s
10:15—Tkaniatlantio Report 
10:30—Cham ber Music 
11:00—New s
11:03—Between Ourselves 
12:00—New s  
12 :05 -N igh t Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark  
1:00—N ew s  and Sl/O
F R ID A Y  N IG H T
r 9:03—Court o4 Opinksy 
8:30—Mystery Theatre .
10:00—N ew s
10:15—f iv e  Nights a  W eek
and W orid Church N ew s  
10:30—Distinguished Axtlsta 
U :0 O -N e w s  U ;0 5 -S p o rta  
11:10—D ave  A lien  Show  
12:00—N ew s '
12:05—D ave  AUen Show. 
1 :03 -N ew si and  SIgfrOtt
H O L L Y W O O D  (A P ) —  The 
public’s fascination with Hblbr- 
wood’s Golden E ra  contiimes 
andiminisbed. and hence N B C  is 
effering tonight a  special called  
Bollywood: The Seladck Y ears .
The subject is David O liver 
Eelznick, fam ed  for producing 
Die greatest success o f film  
history. Gone, with the W ind, as 
w ell the lengthiest memos. His 
life  and tim es 190^19^ w ffl be  
discussed on the special such 
form er em ployees as Ingrid  
Bergm an, l& tharine Hepburn,
' Rock  Hudson, Janet Gaynor, 
A lfred  Ifitchcock, Joan Fontaine 
and G regory  Peck.
H a iry  Fonda, who never ap> 
peared in  a  Selznick picture, 
'.narrates. .■ / ,
Y lew ers  w ill see. glimpses o f 
the notable . Selznick m ovies: 
Rebecca, Intermezzo, which in» 
troduced Ingrid  . Bergm an to 
A  m  e  r  i  c  a  n  audiences; D av id  
Gopperfield, W . C. Fields’ (Hily 
stniiglit r d e ;  Little Womens the 
Hepburn vorsion; A  Star Is  
Been, (not the Judy Garland  
m usica l): Spellbound, Duel in 
the Sun and, o f course. Gone 
with the W ind. \
D IBCUSSES BOSS
A lso  appearing cn the show .is 
Joseph Gotten, w ho occupied the 
vnusual position of being close 
friend as w d l  as contract
a O V - F M
K d o w n a  —  104.7 M H Z:
P R O G R A M M E D  F O B  
P L E A S U R E
M O N D A Y  T O  F R ID A Y
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage (Concert 
' 6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
W orld  at Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
F M  Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O ’c lock Show 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. .
F M  Carousel '
.9:00 to 9:10 p.m.,
F M  News  
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
F M  Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
F M  Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m..
C B C  Natkm al News 
10:10 to M idnidit 
M usic  in the Night
W E D N E S D A Y  O N LY  
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. >  
W orld  o f Music
F R ID A Y  O N LY
. 8:05 to 9:00 p,m. 
Dimensions In Jazz
SAT U R D A Y  
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
M usic for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CB C  News .
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
F M  Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
C B C  News 
10:03 to Midnight 
F M  Saturday Night
S U N D A Y
7:00 to 7:05 p,m, 
C K O V-CJO V  New s  
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
C JO V -FM  Nows ' 
9:10 to 0:15 a,m.
V M  Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to <12:10 p.m. 
F M N e w s
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
F M  Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m . 
■ d o w n a  Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m. . 
Boport from  Parliam ent B in  
12:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Sounds o f Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p,m.
F M N e w s  
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonics 
10:60. to 10:10 p.m.
C B C  Nows 
10:10 to fUdnlght 
M usic in  the Night
p layer with Selznick. Recently 
he discussed his fa rm er boss:'
*T had great respect fo r  his -  
tastCi his sense d  hm or, his re- 
spemsibiUty and his energy. And 
his achievement. Most o f  Da- < 
v id ’s pictures w ere  considered 
above p e r—o r  a  lot above par.”.
D u rin g  h is nine years under 
contract to  Selznick, Gotten 
m ade only fou r movies fo r  the 
. producer; a ll his o th e r . films 
during t te t  period w ere  loan- 
outs; Sdzn lck  earned b ig  profits 
from  sucb deals, as he did with 
hiring out Peck , Bergm an , Dor­
othy M cG u ire  (w ho never made 
a  Selznick p icture), Fontaine, 
etc,
Selznldt suffered a  decline in 
his latter years, and som e obr. 
servers f d t  that he had expend­
ed  his creative energies on 
Gone with the Vfiad. H e  seemed . 
to be attempting to recapture 
the grandeur o f that singular 
achievement.
’ ’M aybe  that w as so,”  Gotten 
conceded.
’’B ut that’s true c i  so  many 
c r  e  a  t  i  v  e  pe<»le? Somerset 
M augham  w a s  always trying to 
im prove upim his first b o ^ ,  and 
Ernest H em ingway w as haunted 
b y  A  F arew ell to A rm s. And I  
suspect that Orson W ^ e s  has 
never gotten over his in i^ ^  suc­
cess, Q tizen  K ane.’’ “
Weeping Man 
'Courageous
T O R O N TO  (C P ) —  To the 
versatile actor W illiam  Hurt, 
the key to good acting is finding 
the feminine quality of a  char­
acter.
” B y  feminine, I  m ean his sen­
sitivity— it’s  a  human thing, 
isn ’t it?”  he said in a  recent in- . 
terview.
” It used to be decidedly un­
masculine fo r a  m an to cry in a 
film . But m en do cry; I  'Was 
shocked when I  first saw  a  man 
cry  on stage, but then I  thought 
’how  courageous’.”  ,
T h e  48-year-old Hutt is critical 
o f subtleties some actors will 
impose on a  certain perform- 
■ .ence. .̂
” It is the moment that is imr 
portant. The play, is a  happen­
ing and the actors have to ap­
proach each moment as an enti­
ty in itself.
“ A ll kinds o f Freudian analy­
sis w ill hinder i t . .
Hutt said, that . the long-run 
system of N ow  York  theatre, 
w here b ig  money is often put 
behind even the sm allest of 
plays, is not possible for To- 
ronto." ■
. “ W hat is possible in Toronto 
is a repertory o r stock system  
I w ith runs o f  two or three weeks. 
There Is no reason w hy a  city 
. this size shouldn’t . support a  
healthy repertory theatre.”  
M O N E Y  IS  n e e d  
. H e said  that Tiny Alicci by  
E d w ard  A lbce, in which he per­
form ed with Irene Worth and 
Sir John G ielgud in N e w  York, 
cost 5125,060.
“ H ere they expect to produce 
seven plays with $100,000,”  be  
.said. " I t ’s like asking the libron- 
to M aple Lea fs  to play with dull 
skates and old pucks on an oub 
: door rink.
” If  file theatre is going to 
thrive, people should say  so— 
with money. Otherwise, there is 
no reason for an actor to stay In 
Canada.?
Hutt has played the lead r<de 
In M oUcro’s  Tartu ffe at Strat­
fo rd ’s Shokespearean Festival. 
L ast year ho directed the featl4 
v a l’s production o f W aiting tor 
Godot by  Sam uel Beckett.
A t the sam e time, h e  man* 
aged  to shuttle to N ow  York; 
j ^ e r o  he p layed  the E a r l of 
W arw ick  in, St, Joan at the Lin- 
coin Centro, and Budapest, Hun^ ’
. gnry, where he portrayed Ckw  
Nlclw lns I I  in the m ovie The 
F ixer, based on the Bernard  
M nlnm ud novel.
But he said he docs n o t  like 
leoving Ckinndo; where he main­
tains a ycap-round apartment at 
Stratford.
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  e 0 U R I l » .  F R I.; M A B . 33. I M i  F A G E  7A
Little Applause At Cranbrook
V K T IO R IA  <CP)— Adjudicator 
Dermis Sweeting found a ’’lack  
o f cdiesioii and unity”  Thursday  
in the Cranbrook Community 
Theatre 's offering in the British  
Colum bia section o f the Domih- 
lon D ram a  FestivaL  
Presented w as  N e il Simons’ 
T fa e O d d  Coople, a  comedy  
sketch expanded into a  play. A  
m ovie version featured Jack  
Lem m on and W alter Matthau as 
the tw o divorced m en who share  
an apartm ent
The audience w as in fits but 
M r. Sweeting sa id  the p lay  w as  
slow  at times and he criticized 
som e individual actors in the 
presentatiem, directed by  C w -  
n d l  Sawchuk; who at the last 
minute took the lead role of 
Felix.
Jack Droy', second lead  as  
Oscar, l a c k ^  individuality and  
am ieared to have m odeUM  his 
peform ance on that of another 
ac tw , M r. Sweeting said.
. The (^lening scene“ is great  
fun but has to  b e  terribly quick  
and Iffittle”  and G a ry  Cavers  
os M u rray  did  not seem to be  
old enough to prntray the char­
acter intended.
H owever, M r. Sweeting said  
o f  Carol M ann, playing Gw en­
dolyn: ” I  recognized her irame^ 
d ia t^y .” _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
B E V E N U E .n iG H
Canadian newspapers have a 
net advertising revenue .of m ore 
than $200,000,000 and a  circula-
M r. Sweeting praised sets and 
props and the “ directorial bits”  
o i M r. Sawchuk. “ Even the 
sound of the toilet flushing off­
stage w as rather pleasant.”  
Tonight, the regional competi­
tion ends when Prince Rtqiert’s 
N<nth Pacific  P layers present 
a new Canadian iday by  John 
K ^ ,  Fantasy, ra g h t  and 
■ Feathers.
The D om inko  D ram a Festival 
will be  held in  Kelowna, start­
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Across the Town 
1658 W ATEB  ST.
Across the C^tinent
762-2020
Huge Spring Savings During Our
1st Quality 
R ^ n a n ts
Assorted sizes up to 12’ x  18^ 
Save up t o —
20% «,50% OFF
F U L L  B O L L S  O F  
S U B S T A N D A B D  and 
F A C T O R Y  C L E A B A N C E
501 Nylon Carpet
Sale, per sq. yd . . A  Q Q
From  _ _ _ . j . . — . . . .  “ • v Y .
Limited Stock So Hurryl
Ideal fa r B ee  Baomii ,  t •
OZITE
Florol or m odem  patterns. 
9 X 12. Reg. 129.00. O i l  O C
Now  o n ly _ _ _ _ . . .
Sole Lasts March 24th to 31it
Interior Floor
Hwy 97 (N ) Next to Mahowlt.
F A C E  8A K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  O O U H lE K .> B t .  H A K .  21. I H I
■ M :  . '
HOLLYWOOD
JOTTINGS
: L I ^  f a t h e r ;
p es i Araaz Jr. has inherited 
his father’s love of percussion 
instruments, and has played 
dnuns from early childhood.
HAS E X P E R IE N C E
John Hewer, the host o f the 
CTV television series The Pig 
and Whistle, actually did enter­
tain in pubis.
R A N  A  B U S IN E S S
Singer Harry Belafonte once 
ran a restaurant in New York’s 
Greenwich Village. .
C A L L  762-4445 
: FOR
GOURffiR  CLASSIFffiD
PEOPLE DO , 
READ SM A LL  
ADS.
YOU ARE!
Beatle George Harrison and 
his wife (above) appeared in : 
court here and were ordered 
to stand trial March 31 on
SUGAR AND SPICE 
LACKING IN GIRLS
T O R O N T O  (CP) — A  
Minnesota doctor says girls 
are not made of sugar and 
spicor-they’re made mostly o f 
fat.
Dr. W. N. Tauxe, associate 
professor of pathology at the 
University of Minnesota grad­
uate school, told a seminar on 
nuclear medicine Wednesday 
that even girls like Twiggy 
are composed largely of fat.
He said he conducted tests 
at the Mayo Cninic that 
showed up to age 12, boys and . 
girls have almost identical 
amounts of fat. But two years 
later changes occurred.
Boys increased their muscle 
mass and reduced the amount 
of fat. Girls did the opposite.
“ A 17-y e a r-o  1 d girl has 
twice as much fat in the calf 
of her leg or the back of'her 
arm as a boy that age,”  he 
said. , ■
But, he qualified his state­
ments by saying some of that 
fat is ca lled ‘ ‘curves.”
BEATLE CHARGED
drug charges. Both were free 
on bail o f £200 about $540 : 
each. Harrison, 25, and his 
24-year-old wife, model Patti
Boyd, were arrested at their 
London' suburban home and 
charged with possessing mari­
juana.
W IN !
A ROUND-THE-WORLD HOLIDAY 
with B.O.A.C.
plus Spending Money.
Buy a HAMLYN Book
Until April 15
You Can't Losel
m o s a i c
B O O K « coxiaaaoaaaEXXidi 1449 St. Paul St.
IT OVER!
Nowl Fnjoy the excellence o f Electrohome 
color TV at a new low price. Hand-crafted pen* 
formance. Canadian-engineered chassis. Crisp 
color picture— everything that's made Electro* 
home Canada's leafier in color TV..
•  Big 19" color screen ; •  Built-in dipolo antenna
•  Equipped for VHF-UHF reception
•  Reliable (j-5 hand-wired chassis ^  
a INSTAVU. Immediate picture and sound 
a Walnut vinyl-covered cabinet
Only complete with stand
E I ^ C T R O H O M B
Radio-TV
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With . 
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F o r  the C A R
F o r  the H O M E
Aa Low  a t  : Prerecorded Tapes
' 49.95 F u ll Stock to Choose from ,
MUNTTZ CENTRE
Phone 762-4769 1433 Ellis SI.
Open 0 ‘til 9, 6 days n week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
Batteries'•  Lubrication •  B rake Repairs
Uniroyal Tires
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs ~  Tunc-ups
Headquarters for
MOTO SKI




W IG H TM A N
“A IR  OF GOOD L IV IN G "
GAS - O IL  - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
A IR  CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.




. . .  So Complete
There' f̂l just one place 
That can't be beat . • «
Box
1551 E L L IS 762-5511
A n n  la n d e r s
The More Mother Nags 
The More Daughter Eats
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. G. Arthur Day. 
Walker Road, returned home 
during the weekend after spend­
ing two weeks holidaying in 
Mazatland. Mexico.
Recent newcomers to the dist­
rict are Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Rool. who have come from Sal­
mon Arm to make their home on 
Raymer Roadi Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Forty-five members of the 
Newcomers Club enjoyed a tour 
of the Calona Winery Wednes­
day afternoon. The congenial 
guide. Mrs. M. J. Deleurme 
made the afternoon both inform­
ative and pleasant.
Peter Ratel, Mrs. Archie Aug­
ust. Mrs. Fred Coe and Mrs. 
Les Orsi. Another rink, the 
Reigh rink is made up of Mrs. 
Peter Reigh, Mrs. Jack Hatch. 
Mrs. Ernest Doimally and Mrs. 
Hal Bumrot. , -
Also travelling to Vernon this 
weekend to take part in the Sil­
ver Star Bonsplel is the Donald­
son rink, with Mrs. ■ Ross Don­
aldson, Mrs. Nels Rumley. Mrs. 
Harold Long and Mrs. Cay 
Webb.
Other rinks taking part in tMs 
spiel are the Brownlee rink with 
Mrs. George Brownlee, Mrs. A1 
Laface, Mrs. William Oulton and 
Mrs. William Gee and the Lip- 
sett rink with Mrs. Cam Lipsett, 
Mrs. M. H. Davidson, Mrs.
Rinks travelling to Vernon to 
participate in the Silver Star 
Bonspiel from the Ladies Club 
here this weekend are the Ratal Prank Walman and ^ s .  Norm 
rink, which consists of M r s . Ian Yaeger.
Peachland Fall Fair Committee 
Elects Mrs. G. Smith President
A FEW OF THE SAMPLES
of British Columbian handi­





comer of the Okanagan Arts 
and Crafts Gallery. Mrs. L. 
T. Wace. l^t and Mrs. L. A.
O u t le t
A r t is ts
The Okanagan Arts and Crafts
GaUery has moved from their
former upstairs location on Pan- 
dosy Street to a street level site 
at 1538 EUls St. Although small, 
the new; quarters opposite the 
bus stop at the corner of Ber­
nard Avenue and Ellis Street, 
^  is a comer which Invites brows- 
"  ing, A veritable treasure trove 
of objects of art fashioned by 
British Columbia artists and 
craftemen, the articles on dis­
play not only offer a wide vari* 
iety of articles, but, is constantr 
ly changing.
YEAR OLD
The shop, opened a year ago 
by five women after a year of 
discussion and planning, is 
primarily an outlet for B.C. art­
ists and craftsmen who devote 
part of their time to creative 
v^arts. Anticipating the day of 
greater leisure for all people,
; the women volunteers who do­
nate their time to operate the 
shop, hope to encourage more
people to bccoin© interested in
creative bobbles and it also pro- 
vides^a^much needed outlet for 
those who^Bve reached the sat- 
"  uraUon point in using their cre­
ations in their own homes and
women headed by , Mrs 
L. A. Blennorhassett and Mrs 
L; T. Wace keep the shop open 
Monday to Saturday, excep 
Wednesday, from 10 a.m. to 
p.m. Longer hours for summer 
shopping are being considered 
This unique shop, patternec 
after the well-known B.C. Arts 
and Crafts Center in Vancouver 
i  is handling, on consignment,;art- 
■ ides from more than 70 per.sons 
from all parts of the. province, 
with the majority of the articles 
made In the Valley. Because the 
store is operated by volunteers, 
prices are modest, yet quality is 
the major factor considered in 
accepting articles for sale. 
Pottery, pnlntlngSi Jcwolery,
Indian crafts, hand weaving and 
leather crafts are but a few of 
the varied skills; represented. 
Summer visitors seeking as a 
Souvenir of British Columbia, 
one that is truly Canadian, will 
apreclate* the wide selection of­
fered- bdh in formation and 
price.
Some driftwood, ceramics in 
original designs, as well as con­
ventional patterns, hand woven 
place settings and petite-point 
which Includes the floral emb­
lems of each province are but 
a small part of the eye-pleasing 
array of products.
With Easter just around the 
comer, parents and especially 
grandparents, might find the 
original leather, cloth and fur 
loys an imaginative addition to 
the traditional egg hunt. There 
are chickens, poodles, bears and 
other figures. . . . , ,
For something for that bridal 
shower, the hand-painted ceram- 
cs are in open stock and may 
je added to later.
CERAMICS 
Rock hounds have consigned 
some lovely pieces of jewelery 
and In Indian craft, the new In­
dian ceramic pendants, so popu­
lar at this time, are available 
as well as 'a wide selection of 
silk screen wall hangings, beau­
tifully done on rice paper. These 
scrolls, designed by a famous 
Indian chief are wrapped, ready 
for mailing. ■
Hand-woven cane stools, made 
by the blind, are not only ex­
ceptionally sturdy but are good 
looking and attractive* pieces of 
furniture that will lend to any 
style of furniture. ’
The volunteers, 10 in number 
at prcseht, welcome visitors to 
relax and browse at their, lei­
sure,, because not only do they 
hope to encourage artisans but 
they also hope to stimulate an 
apprcciatlpn of B.C. talent by 
all residents. ■
Blennerbassett examine some 
of the pottery and wood art­
icles. (Courier photo)
AHENTION BRIDES
The Courier is always happy 
to publish weddings and wed- 
<^g pictures, and will be 
pleased to give you simplified 
wedding forms to fill out, but 
the information must be sent 
in to the women’s editor within 
three days of the event. Wed­
dings that come straggling in 
several weeks late will no 
longer be published in full.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Five members of the Rutland 
CGrr group of the United 
Church attended the CGIT Con­
ference held in Kaihloops re­
cently. They were Vivian Harris, 
Wendy Slyter, Debbie McKee, 
Dorothy Rosenberg and Debbie 
Rosenl^rg. Also attending was 
one of the leaders  ̂Mrs. Gerald 
Geen.
Mr. and Mrs. Birt Showier left 
for the coast last week to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Sbowler's 
brother-in-law.
Guests of Mrs. George Ferria 
and her husband is the, former's 
sister and her husband, Mr. am 
Mrs, Paul Brown from Winni­
peg.
Students from Walla Walla 
College, Wash., who are home 
for a kmg weekend are Mr. anc 
Mrs. Art Kapinlak and the form­
er's brother, Leonard; Roberta 
I^ e ;  Dawn and Bob Rogers; 
Dale Horlacbuk and Brad 
Thorp.
Joe Schewchuk is home from 
Auburn Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mat­
thews are enjoying a visit from 
their youngest son, Roger am 
his family from New Westmin­
ster. '
Mr. and Mrs. David Smart 
from Williams Lake are visiting 
the latteffs parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McKinley of Taylor
Road. , , ,
PEACHLAND (Special)—Mrs. 
George Smith was elected presi­
dent of the Peachland Commun- 
ty Fall Fair committee at their 
annual meeting held Tuesday 
n the Peachland Legion Hall, 
vor Jackson was chairman of 
he meeting and the following 
officers were elected; vice-presi­
dent, Allan Smith; secretary, 
Mrs. Don Cousins and treasurer 
Mrs; Doug Pitman. Chairman 
of the fair sections will be ap­
pointed at the next meeting.  ̂
Annual reports of the year s 
activities were given by the re­
tiring president Kurt Domi who 
spoke of the wonderful co-ojwa- 
tion given him by committee 
members during the year.
Tlie 1968 fair was the mos ; 
successful ever, held with â  20 
per cent Increase in exhibits. 
TWs trend has continued 
throughout the past four years 
since a community committee 
was fdniied 'to ' admihistejr tte 
fair. In fact, Mr. Domi pomted 
ut, one of the future problems 
' te new executive could have to 
: ace is a shortage of space m 
ie community hall and some 
serious thought wiU have to be 
given to this in the coming 
years,
H'Best Man And Bridesmaid Attend 
C. M. Stringer
On March 15 Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedrio Stringer wore honored 
on the occasion of their . 25lh 
wedding anniversary, by their 
many friends, at the homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s, Alex Tnylori 
\^gUB Drive, Wostbnnk.
After a lovely buffet svipper 
a toast, to , the honored couple, 
was proixjBcd, by Lyle Sanger; 
who had acted as bo;it man nt 
their wedding, Following which, 
many lovely gifts of crystal 
stemwoar ahd silver , dishes 
were presented on behalf of 
relatives and friends,
Tha final aurprlse came with 
the presentation of A beautiful 
chest of stiver flatwcar fronv 
.Athclr four ; children. A few 
W,moments o f, h u m, o i;, were 
brought Into the otherwise sen­
timental atmosphere when Ken 
Harding presented Mrs. Stringer 
with an engraved 'Hero's' medal 
for 25 vears meritorious service 
to her husband and family.
in his reply to the toast Mr. 
Stringer, thanked Mr. Sanger 
for his very moving speech, 
remarking how pleased he 
Ahat his wst man and brldes- 
itnaid, Mr. and Mrs. Sanger, 
^ouW  be present. In thinking 
those gathered for their lovely 
gihs and tributes he made 
special mention of how p ^ d  
he and his w i f e  were to have 
their four children with them 
Irt celebrate this memorable 
day. lie also mentioned how 
'fortunate they were to have so 
many relatives attend including 
his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stringer.
He also expressed his pleas­
ure at the good attendance a'; 
the meeting and paid tribute to 
Mr. Jackson who suggested the 
plan of sending a letter to all 
exhibitors Inviting them to at­
tend.
On the yearly financial report 
Mr. Domi expressed his satis­
faction at the bank balance 
which is up $150 from last year, 
This is good for a committee 
which had to borrow from the 
municipality to get started;toe 
first year. Looking back to al 
the equipment such as tables 
and chairs for toe hall that have 
been bought, It shows what a 
community organization can ac­
complish in a: few years. He 
thanked toe outgoing executive 
for their support during his two 
years as president.
Guest speaker at this meeting 
was Alex Watt, district horti­
culturist from Summerlanq, who 
gave a on fair standards. 
He based bis talk on many small 
points that toe new exhibitor 
does not know, and what a fair 
judge looks for in exhibits. He 
dealt with fruit, vegetables and 
flowers and answered all ques 
lions from the floor,
Dear Ann Landers: I could 
have kissed you when I  read 
your answer to "Stymied Moth­
er." You told her to get off Isa­
belle's back and I hope she lis­
tens.'
I  used to be a fat and unhappy 
16-year-old and my mother nag­
ged me just the way Stymied 
Mother is nagging Isabelle. The 
more my mother harpe,d toe 
more I ate. She sounded like a 
broken phonograph record and 
I hated it. I used to sneak food 
into my room to spite her.
One day my mother went to 
school at toe request of toe 
guidance counselor. I  don’t 
know what they talked about, 
but from that day on my moth­
er never mentioned my weight. 
Within six months I lost 35 
pounds. I not only look like a 
different person but I feel like 
one. I  have confidence, my grad­
es are better and boys treat me 
ke a girl instead of another 
Uy. I  hope every mother who 
bugs her daughter about being 
fat reads this and learns some­
thing. — 36-25-36.
Dear 36: I can’t improve on 
your language so I ’ll simply re­
peat your well-chosen words. I 
lope every mother who bugs her 
daughter about being fat reads 
his and learns something
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 20- 
year-old gal who is flustered 
easily. When I ’m ill at ease
gives toe impression Tm un­
friendly. Help me; please — 
DRIPPY MTITS
Hospital A u x ilia ry  
M eets in  W in fie ld
WllNFIELD (Special)r-Pr^i- 
dent, Mrs. J. H. Campbell was 
chtklrman lor toe repdar 
mcmtoly meeting of top hospital 
auxiliBiy held in toe Ceiitento^ 
Room of toe Memorial' HalL 
Members present started to 
work oh arrahgemoits lor the
_____________  . Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic ,
Dear Drippy: Have you tried which is sponsored bjrthe a ^ L , 
an anti-perspirant? This is iary and wdl be held AprU 24 
NOT the same as a deodorant. 1 from 1:80 p.m.- 4 p.m.; 6:30 
If the Enti-perspirMt doesn't] ® p.m. in the. Memorial
work, wear white silk or nylon HalL
wrist-length gloves. Gloves will • Also tne tentative date of 
give you confidence, reduce May 22 was -set for this year’s 
your anxiety and diminish the Hospital Fair and it was decid- 
clamminess. ^  to adopt a Carnival theme,
with home cooldngk needlework 
Dear Ann Landers: I have a and white elephant stalls, The 
feeling I'm not exactly normal, fair will be hdd in toe Memor- 
Please tell me if my hunch is ial hall between 2 p.m. and 5 
right. j p.m.
1. am happily married te a 
wonderful man and we have a 
small child. My. problem— feel 
very uncomfortable when a 
woman puts her arms around 
me or kisses me. Even when 
my own mother caresses me I 
dislike it. I’ve kept my feelings 
to myself, however, because I 
wouldn’t hurt my mother’s 
feelings for toe world. What Is 
wrong with me? Why am 1 like 
this? Please explain.-^ TOUCH 
ME NOT. :
Dear Touch: The reason is 
probably related to your feel 
ings about your mother or 
some other woman with whom 
you had close contact early in 
life.
Since you are happily mar­
ried I see no cause to be un­
duly concerned. Most people- — - . ; auiy couceiueu. iviuBi
(which, IS often)  ̂my hands 8etN ^ minor hangup of one
ice cp̂ d Md clammy as the and yours is
to avoid shaking hands, which
WIDESPREAD SERVICE
About 11;300 post offices in 
Canada handle more than 13,- 
000,000 letters and parcels a day 
in Canada.
Bill lucas
Peachland Legion Auxiliary Not 
Sending Delegate To Convention
A u x i l i a r y  to Branch 69 Royal George in May. Peachland a  
Oanadlsm Legion, Peachland,  ̂
was weU attended Monday wlto 
13 members and guests present.
Reports yvere given on toe In­
stallation night held March 8 
and all agreed it was successful.
A report on toe zone meeting 
held in Penticton in February 
was given- by Mrs. J. Ri-Davles.
Newly elected district repre­
sentative is Mrs, G. Blrd̂  of 
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Anethsr quality product 
fiomthe FraiorValioy Milk 
Pieducon Assoetatloi)
In addition to the many cards 
and phone calls received was 
a lovolv iilant from ,tho Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna, who arc also 
colebratlng their 25th anniyor- 
sary, and five mounted sliver 
dollars fronv the K40 Club of 
,'Kelowna.' ■ ■"/, V,,” '' '
Out - of-Town relatives and 
guests attoudliig were, Mrs. 
Mary Lofroy , and her daughter 
Gay, Mr. and Mrs, Myron 
Loutet, Mr. and Mrs. I^s 
Lavery; Mr.s., Marion Elli­
son, Deborah and Jhon Stringer 
all from Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Smith from Sochell: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thiel 
from 'lYimwatcr, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bruce from 
Uevclstoko,: Mr. ahd Mrs. Tom 
Kcenhn from David
Stringer, from Calgary; and 
Michael Taylor from Campt>cll 
River.''
Penny Berreth from Calgary 
is a weekend guest of Loreli 
Herrmann.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wells, 
accompanied by Penny Hill from 
Creston motored to Kelowna
whore they were Joined by their 
daughter, polllc frpm Vancou­
ver.' '
Visiting in the Kelowna dist­
rict arc Dr. and Mrs, R. Pen- 
hallurlck from Moses take, 
Wash. ,, '
Guest of Mr- apd Mrs. fclwln 
Rick is James Evans from Cres­
ton.
Mrs. Elsie Taylor returned 
from a motor trip to Alberta.
DEATHS REDUCED
Due to a decrease in Infant 
mortality about 30,000 children 
annually how live to their first 
birthday , who would have died 
In the period 1026-30.
EAST KELOWNA
Mri and Mrs. S, D. Price, 
Dunster Rond hayo returned 
home after a two-month holiday 
In Southern California and Mex­
ico. They also spent some time 
In San Diego. While In Call- 
fornja they were able to spend 
two weeks visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs, 
David Price and their family,
Mrs. W. .K Murrell, a former 
resident of East Kelowna and 
now of Bcavordell, is a patient 




The Ladies Bowling League 
o f  the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club returned Mrs. A r, 
Hammond as president at toe 
annual meeting Tuesday night 
at the club lounge. Other of­
ficers returned to office were 
Mrs. Ernest Zeron, treasurer 
and Mrs. Dan Curell, secretary 
The election of officers fol 
lowed a smorgasbor supper 
served from a buffet table cen­
tered with daffodils and pussy 
willows arranged by Mrs. Hugh 
Hannah. , i . ,
The highlight o f  the evening 
was the presentation of trophies 
and awards, with the IJlmlle 
trophy for the high average go­
ing to Mrs. Harold Bealrstound 
the Willow trophy for high 
single game going , to Mrs. J. 
Bucklan<j. The Hlndle. trophy 
for high three games was won 
by Mrs. W. W. Hinton.
The Runnel trophy for the 
winning team went to the High­
lands, captained by Mrs; R. P. 
Walrod. Members of Mrs. ,Wal- 
rod's team are Mrs. Par Scram- 
stad, Mrs. Max do Pfyffer, Mrs. 
Douglas Buckland, Mrs. Ian 
Greenwood and Mrs. Eric 
Holland.
The award I for the most ImEroved games wont to Doris 
eatoley and Mrs. W. 0. 
Barclay.
LA decided against sending a | 
delegate to this convention this 
year as it was felt costs would | 
be too high.
A group of boys representing I 
the Peachland Venturers attend­
ed the meeting to solicite toe 
auxiliary’s help with the Peach- 
: end May Day celebrations te be 
leld May 24, ■
They suggested that the gro,up 
look after a concession stand on 
he school grounds during part 
of toe afternoon in co-operation 
with another communlw wom­
en’s group the UCW. It was also 
requested that the LA choose a 
girl to run in the May Queen] 
contest.
The meeting voted to help 
with the suggestions and ar­
rangements are to be toade at 
the nex'' meeting. ;
The loss of' one of the hall 
igarbage cabs was discussed and 
the. president was given author­
ity to buy two more cans. As it 
is tlnie for spring cleah-up toe 
Secretary was requested to 
write to. the, branch secretary 
asking toe men to arrange a 
clean up of the Legion , lot and 
suggested the grounds be, spray­
ed with weed killer.
A letter was read from former 
member Kay, MaePherson In? 
forming toe group that shfe has 
moved back to the coast and 
requested transfer, papers be 
sent to a coast branch.
M O T O R O LA
TM
A U - T R A N S I S T O I t  
colon TV
Modtiwime muitnt0d.
The next mcettog of the LA 
.will be hold on April 14 at 7:30 
p.m. In too Legion Hall.
W h e n  a  C h ild  
H a s  D ia r r h e a
Whin imiwlnB DIarrh** upi#t« some- 
one in thi Umlly. *11 l i  w*U a itln  when
Molhtr ramember* Dr. Vowlar*a Xx 
tract Willi Slrawbarrv. i r  brlngi 
quick, aoothlng rcller. KKacllva h rci lwni i ww*“a»ui ---
chlldran or adulla. Dr, Fowicr'i Kx- 
Iraot baa baan »ar|itlyprovan im  over 
115 yaara. ' .  ,, SImpIt Olarrhea )li one ol ihe moil 
prevalent' allmpnle. often etrlkins eud. 
denly with naueea, orampk and Initel- 
Inal upeata. Alwaya keep Dr. Fow ler« 
Xxiract of Wild Strawbarry, on hand to 
five li lt  rellel, reilore Inleetlnai bal- 
ance. '
w ith the Works in the Drawer.. . an aleotronlo triumph
in color TV. Englneara and aervlceman from coait to coaat acclaim It 
8 9  a major broakthroiigh...10 aolld state ''p idgrin" MlNI-CIFICUITS 
with 2 year reglstarad guarantaa promlwi you a lopgar life of trouble- 
free enjoym6nt...only your Motorola dealer hat them.
MAIL N O W
C A R P E T S





When you use Eister 
Beals you help Crippled
Children. \ ,
Use fhem ... den'l 
U»e Utem.
Bartites Candles Ltd.
S U G A R P L U M  H O b S E
331 Rernsrd Avr. (opp. Reysl Anne)
Send Cheques or Donations to the
Kelowna Lions Easter Seal Campaign
Box 9, Kelowna, B.C.
CO M PA RE A N P ... 
Y O U U  AGREE THE 
VERY BEET IS... M O T O r U h L A
DISTRIBUTOR
W H O L E S A L E  A P P L I A N C E S  L T D .
B401 Fraser St.» Vancouver̂  B.C. .
See the 1969 modeb at the
M O T O R O L A  P U B L I C  I N F O R M A T I O N  C E N T R E
Y ‘ 634 Seymoor street (next to the Bi^ AfOwAe) .
' Viewing and demonstration only; no felling V
269 Bernard Ave.
Your Local Motorola Dealer \
BENNEH'S STORES
762*2001
TREVINO SCORES AGAINI By Abn Mawr
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More Records Tumble 
Chicago- Boston Tie
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By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadiaii Press Staff Writer
In other NHL action. Montreal
Pros M ay Play
Canadians dovmed Pittsburgh 
- : . . u j  ‘ xu îPenguins M , Los Angeles Kings
Detail Red Wings «  
and Philadelphia Flyers defeat­
ed Minnesota North Stars 5-2.
(Continned from Page 1)
Today, the Canadians are up 
against the fired>up Swedes who 
are looking for second place in 
the double round-robin tourna­
ment that ends Sunday, March 
30. Sweden upset Czechoslova­
kia 2-0 Wednesday.
fee,Mva H^eprff^M /m off/c/Ac 
w m m s /H /ff66 ,f0^/3£ ,127.32 //f/9 6 0 , 
Off A m /fAP m /fA3ofro£ASAM aep 
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ArppoM /Kfouotap fP i/ m A P ffm ^ m
P£COPP£dl£A£/Af627/Ar72fPfO£,AbP7pf2b,00a
MfrilnM ly >(■# rnAvM ffoAM**
SKI SCENE
How To Meet 
Spring Days
By KENT STEVENSON
WITH THE COMPETITIVE season drawing to a close, 
let’s take a look at the spring skiing prospects.
British Columbia has the ideal climate to produce corn 
snow and some of the experts say this is just as good as fresh : 
powder. All the elements need is a few cold nights to turn the 
slushy snow into the magic little granules known as “ corn” . 
The best skiing usually comes during the day’s early hours or 
the last few hours before the area«shuts down.
These hours are just the opposite to ideal conditions for 
snow that freezes to a hard “boilerplate’  ̂crisp; and then melts 
to a slushy but sWable condition during the sunny hours. , 
Wax, too, is different for these conditions; generally a wax 
with a good deal of paraffin content is called for, but, then this 
could change if the corn is quite dry and powdery, in lyhich 
case a graphite wax is best.
Here’s something to try if your looking for the offrbeat. 
Beg, borrow, or steal some seal skins, and take off for parts 
unknown. On a good day when the lift lines are a mile and 
a half long the skins are great.
USUALLY THE SKINS are made of the real thing or a 
new synthetic material having all the hairs laying in the 
direction of the tails of the skis. This allows for skiing, with the 
skins on and also permits walking up fairly steep grades with, 
the knap of the hairs biting into the snow. A note on this mode 
; of skiing is that you should have a pair of bindings that per- 
' mit the heel to rise up from the ski for cross country and 
,■ climbing.' '
• A valuable note from the ski patrol on this t3i)e of skiing 
is never to venture out alone. Getting lost and not being found 
until next summi^ is as easy as going over a little knoll, fall­
ing into a rut, injuring a leg, laying helpless for hours and pos­
sibly not being found until its too late.
THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL Nancy Greene Ski League 
team from Mount. Seymour recently challenged the Buddy 
Werner League at a meet on Mount Baker in the states (that’s 
the U.S. equivalent of the Nancy Greene League). ’The kids 
from the U.S. got several of the top individual honors but 
the team competition went to the Canadian kids: also the . 
’ ’those who finished’’ column was filled with a good many more 
Canucks than Yanks . . . Nancy wins again.
There is going to be a boom in summer ski camps this 
year. 'ITie C A ^  will be running two racing camps, one at 
Smlthers on the Hudson Bay Glacier, open to all competitors 
in B.C. and also at Kokaneo Glacier at Nelson when a nation­
al racing camp will, be held. Last year more than 150 Eastern 
skiers were at the Kokanee chmp, run by the National ski 
Team. Whistler and Mt. Hood also hold summer camps.
The Whistler mountain camp will host some of the biggest 
names in the game. Toni Sailer, Roy, Ferris, Alan White and 
ArtFurrer. The biggest name of them all will be there too,. . . 
Nancy Greene.
THE. LOCAL RACE season is about over. There was a 
meet at Apex last weekend wUh the local kids doing great. 
Rick Hlrtle, stomped off with top honors in the boys C class. 
He captured a first in the slalom and h second in the giant 
slalom. This also led to a first in the convblned event.
There, wero 106 entries at the meet which was open to B, 
and C class racers. Cathy Tarton, won the B girls slaloni and 
got a second in the combined, George Athans, placed third in 
the slalom and took a second in the combined. Others attend­
ing the, race wore Greg Athans, T6m Irwin, Ladd Snpwsell, 
Rlok Coulthart and Ray Parton, who didh’t race due to an age 
' factor, i .’ besides he’s the coach.
Kathy, Tom and Grog will bo taking in the giant War 
Eagle race at RosSland next weekend. This race is held on 
the 'tWar Eagle" rpn at Red. Mountain and is considered one 
of the most competitive in the business; steep , . . you 
wouldn’t believe it.
’The meet^will be a good one for the local youngsters to 
gain valuable experience. The competition will Include mem­
bers of the national team and a good crop of the nation’s top 
skiers. This same trio are making plans for a possible assault 
on the Poptiac Cup finals to be held on Grouse Mountain, Van­
couver next month. i
TIIEiUS WILL BE one more Nancy Greene race at Big 
White March 30., it is to be an invitational affair with invites 
going to the local clubs. The regplar schedule wound up sov-.
HOLD THE SPOTLIGHT
All eyes, of course; will be on 
the main game of the day be­
tween Russia and Czechoslova­
kia,’ the first meeting between 
the two countries since the So­
viet-led invasion of the Czech 
land last August 
It was the C z e c h s  who 
snapped a 38-game Soviet im- 
beaten string in. the Olympics 
last year with a 5-4 win. Russia 
took the title with the help of 
the Swedes, who tied the Czechs 
2-2. That tie cost Czechoslovakia 
the gold and the country fin­
ished second for the silver.
T h e  Russians defeated the 
Swedes, here 4-2, and with the 
Swedish win over the Czechs, 
form should make the Soviets 
decided favorites today. But 
form often goes by the boards 
when the two C o m m u n i s t  
hockey powers clash.
Russia lays its r  perfect 4-() 
won-lost record on the line 
against the Czechs in the battle 
for first place. Russia leads 
with eight points. Sweden and 
Czechoslovakia, 3-1, are tied for 
second with six and Canada; 2-2, 
is fourth with four.
Finland and the United States, 
with four losses each, ure at the 
bottom. One of the two wiU be 
relegated to the B : group ne^ 
year, meaning no championship 
challenge.
Today’s schedule, times EST; 
10 a.m.—Canada vs. Sweden 
2 p.m.—Russia vs. Czechoslq̂  
vakia
‘KIDS’ PLAY BEST
One bright spot in the Cana- 
1 dian picture has been the show­
ing of the “ kid line.’’ Terry Caf- 
fery, Steve King and Richie 
Bayes, juniors last season with 
Toronto Marlboros, is the best 
line, at least offensively; at the 
I moment;
Jack Bownass, veteran de 
Ifenceman and playing coach of 
the team’s e a s t  e r n section 
based in Ottawa, said after Caf- 
fery. King and Bayes each 
scored a g a i n s j : . the United 
{states:
“ They’re a real threat when
National Hockey League this 
season, i,t seems, is setting rê  
cords. So Bobby H\iU and; Bobl^ 
Orr decided to spice! up their rer 
cords with a little drama 
The two swapped record-
.dnd«ed  S g ”;
against the U-S. was the worst jm̂ j Boston Bruins played to a 
game wev’e played.” 5-5 t ie ’Thursday night.
'“The U.S. wanted to beat us. Null collected his ,54th and 
They always do. Our boys didn’t 
take them for granted̂  We had ®®8®
a good third period against period while the Brums 
them, but everyb^y hasf . . . w®̂ e shorthanded. The record 
It’s hard to Msess our club’s most go^s in had
ability-maybe we’U know bet- be®« set by HuU m 1965-66 when
ter after the game with Swe- he scored 54. _ v _ , . gu
Orr scored his 21st goal of the
Tu • u m Vto season with one second .left to
J o ^ y  Mayasich, the U.S. I record for most
coach who fill^^in at defmee g jg jn a season by a defence- 
for one of his ^ u r r f  regulars ^  ^een 20 by Flash
said Canada “ is the weakrat Lj^uett with Detroit Red Wings
than any player in NHL hlstory 
las ever accumulated in' o 
season.
The other Chicago goals were
Danny Grant of Minnesota 
also joined , the growing list of 
record-breakers by scoring one 
goal to bring his season’s point- 
total'to 63. ’Ihat set . A record for 
the most points in a season by a 
rookie, surpassing the 62 com' 
piled by Gus Bodnar with Toron- 
to in 1943-44.
Scoring the other Boston goals 
were Ron Murphy, with two, 
John McKenzie and Derek San­
derson. Phil Esposito picked up 
an assist for the Bruins to bring 
his point total to 120, 23 more
shared by Dennis Run. JUa 
Pappin and Doug Mohns oeftira 
14,059 at Boston.
A gathering of ;i6g827 at Mont 
real saw Canadicn goals 'go 
Mickey Redmond, Bobby Rous* 
seau, Claude Provost, Jacqu)» > 
Leinalre and John FCrguson. 
Billy Dea scored two for Pitta* 
burgh and Lou Angottt <me.
The two points gained by the ' 
victory moved the Canadiens 
within two of the record 101 
picked up-by Detroit in 1950-Sl.
team we’ve played.’ in 1944-45.
Americas have played them all. j^gai night
except Fmland. |—it was his 21st birthday.
“ It was a real sloppy game.”
The Americans have yet to 
beat Canada in a world tourna­
ment, and the post-war record 
now stands at 14 straight wins 
for Canada; The U.S. defeated 
Canada twice in the Olympics, 
and Mayasich was a member of 
the 1956 U.S. Olympic team that 
upset K i t c h e n e r  Waterloo- 
Dutchmen 4-1. Mayasich got 
three goals. ^
Now 35, he didn’t look too bad 
on the back line Thursday as he 
struggled to hold his team 
together. But he admitted he 
gave away one Canadian goal 
when he made a bad pass.
Just about the time the Cana­
dians were winning Thursday in 
the only game scheduled word 
was leaked from the official 
back rooms what went on at the 
IIHF secret meeting. .
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156





We are fully licensed to 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and oma-. . .
mentals.
: Have ns apply your dormant spray now.
'lime is running out.
Yard Fertilize Programs Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L  BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
Save u pt o $65 -̂̂
o n  o r ig in a l e q u ip m e n t
Northcott 
Holds Lead
PERTH, Scotland (CP) — 1 
Ron Norliicott of Calgiary led 
his rink to a , 9-4 Victoi^ over 
France this morning for a share | 
of first place in the viiprld curl­
ing championships 
Nprthcott’s victory, coupled I 
with a 12-10 loss Thursday night 
to Bud SomerVille of the United 
States, left the Canadians with a | 
W, won-loss riecord.
SonierviUe and Bill Muirhead l 
of Scotland also have 5-1 re­
cords after victories this morn- | 
ing-
Chris Wessel and his Swedish 
they have that puck in the oppo-lrink had a 3-3 record while 
nents end. But when we're in rinks, skipped by Heinz Beutler 
our' own end, they forget, to of Switzerland, Werner Fisher 
check.”  Weppler of Germany and Pierre
Fran Buck provided the first Boan of France were tied foi 
goal early in the first period, fifth place with 2-4 marks. 
Caffery, King and Bayes scored Eric Gyllenhammar of Nor- 
during a four-goal flurry in the way had six consecutive losses 
third . period / and Ted Harr in the eight-country, round-robin 
greaves got another. , | tournament.
The shutout went to Wayne 
Stephenson, who has been one'*^^ ‘̂ ^
WHITEWALLS
lof the busiest goalies in' the 
tournament. Stephenson turned 
aside 33 shots while his oppos- 
1 ite, Mike Curran, totalled ,30 
saves.',.
Bownass, who sat out Thurs
W O O L
Direct from our 
Yorkiblre, ,
. England, Mill 
Double Knitting A ll Wool, 1 or. Hank. 12o 
4-Ply AH Wool Fingering. 1 or. Hank, 13c 




« • ' t « t J' If' u*vV00 vn x IVTUÎ « UAt nuiinii aol
day’s game, said he was feeling Double Crepe Wool, l  or. Hank. 170
[better after a  bout with the flu. 
Jack handled the press and
Salmon Arm 
Wins Second
3 - Piy Bulky" Knl* . . . l  , or. Hank, 15c 
Courtelle Double Knitting 1 or. Hank, 20c
4- Ply Double Knitting Tweed, ;
' 1 or. Hank, 13c 
3-Ply Baby Knitting ,, 1 or. Hank. 14o 
Write today for FH EB  SHADE CARDS 
(poat free) to
St. John’s Warehousing Co. Ltd.
Dept. C-23. P.0, Box 65, Bradford,
' Yorka., England .
ernl woeks ago with the Aiiox aquad winning iho team event. 
Next year I hoar from good aourcca the Kelowna Ski Greeners 
Intcncl to win.
Jamie Brown; race co-ordinator for the dub la Juat putting 
the final touches to plana for the Eoater week race clinic. The 
dinic will be a five day affair with a couple of top-notch race 
codchca coming from Rotalapd to Inatruct, With applications 
lust barely out Jamie haa already received 10 out-of-town 
entries and locals should apply fast as the squad is limited to 
40. . .,.
Tfie two coaches coming are Dutch Bontry, and Mickey 
Johnson, These ĵ haps are both members of the newly formed 
Canadian Coadiea Association. This body was act up as aq 
Independent coaching grotip to work in conjunction with the 
national team, and the CASA.
THUS FAR it has been s good year for, the sport of boards 
and with spring here> a good vroany weekends of sunny skiing 
are yet to be had. Big White just had six inches or powder on 
top of a record base. 'Die DW will bo operating on a daily basis 
until school reconvenes snd then operate on weekends only 
until the alpine flowers itsrt showing through.
Club wise, Kelowna Is doing Just fine. With the largest club 
In tho Valley and thC; smartest chalet for miles around they 
should iM). One dissppotntlng aspect of the club’s year was the 
poor interest In the arrangements for trips abroad, Peter 
i^lkcr informs me that the proposed Wenatchee trip has again 
been called off duo to poor response. \
Work psrKea will be again urged to do thefr bit come fall 
i,Js*sllll,.nMnsMSl̂ Hn.g—wgbiI.jinlntlogjlo,.bs#4kme„w—— 
but other IbSlk ttmt the chalet is looking Juat fine. Debenture
need tbouidi- .
! ' '  Jast coiluRin for the season as the poa-'
slbilttiMr^ getting "skt lnst>Ired" srs slim while the sun is 
shining through the window, shirt aleevea sre in order,, snd 
the tennis recquets hsve already been uaed. It could Iw time to 
tHit the pen down and get in some good apruig akitng , . . «ki 
you. 1 , ' , 1 ' ;
VANCOUVER (CP)-Defend 
ing champion Oak Bay brought 
its season’s basketball record to 
37-0 Thursday with its second 
straight victory In, the British 
Columbia boys’ high school 
championships.
, The favored island team canrte 
from behind to trip Queen Eliz­
abeth Royals from Surrey 46-39. 
Royals have 10 of 12 players 
standlnis; six feet or more and 
used the height.
‘ ‘Those Royals; are tough," 
said Oak Bay coach Gary Tay­
lor, "and the Royals’ Sid Sharp 
I did a great Job on the boards, 
|T’d soy he was the one who gove 
us tho most trouble."
Tho Boys trailed 33-31 after 
throe qhartors in the champloq 
ahlp-rdund gome- Tom Holmes 
cd the recovery and finished 
with 22 points. Dennis Brown 
’ opped the Surrey scorers with 
D pQlnls.
Vancouver College, beaten by 
Oak Bay Wednesday, knocked 
off Trail Hawks 63-45 In bvec 
time in one consolation-round 
gome and Naphimo also went 
to overtime to trip Prince 
George 46-42;
In other consolation games, 
Salmon Arm defeated North 
Surrey 51-41, Vancouver Kltsl- 
lano upset West Vancouver Sen­
tinel 43-40 and Victoria High 










terns are yours 
in our new 
collection of 
suits by Shipley
S.S. PELUXE CHAM PIO N
W H I T E W A L L S
4  B l a c k w a l l s  $ 8 8 f |




UM randosy St. 
762-2415
Rarely will you find a price so low on original 
equipm ent tires. Reason for the drastic price 
reduction? Firestone overproduced these original 
equ ipm ent tires, and must clear all surplus 
stocks, fast! ,
s is .  Deluxe Champions are built with Firestone's
E X T R A  S P E C I A L
ALL SIZES, EXCHANGE
exclusive Sup-R-Tuf rubber compounds for best 
tire m ileage. They ride smooth,,corner smooth. 
Th ey  ^ eve  to  be good  to m eet the approval o f 
new  car rhanufacturers.
Take advantage o f these savings, n o w  — at 
Firestone.
2  -  7 7 5 /1 5
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60 or 100 wott.
|ljr4 V o k M
^Uwll I iwcImhw fti Krtmiif
J a c k  N ic k la u s  
G o lf B a lls  .  ^  _
»133T«u(h»m«r, Ihraty Potf
Pkg.o«3
1395 E llis  ST. 762-5342
EVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I Canada Tries To Get China Iti 
To Disarmament Conterence
KELOWNA DAILY OOTIBIEB. FBI., MAR. n. INI PAOR U
DUMMITT CA80E »
I the Indian Rivec Florida, 
WAS BUILT W 1861 n m T H E . 
r m s t R S O F A s w p  
H s m m M D m o m e iA W -
AFTER A QUARREL WITH HIS 
WIFE.THE CASTLES OWNER.
arranged a PH7MANEKIT . 
•SEPARAHOM'BV COMSTRdCTBJO
A  p m n m  th k o u 6h  t h e  
CeNTER OF TH E STFUCFURS
S t e r l in g  P rice
GcvEIWOR OF WSSOURI FROM 1853 T61857
REFUSED TO ACCEPT AN INCREASE IN  
SALARY, BUT THE LESISLATURE IBSKTED 
TH A T H E  B E N E FIT F R O M ^ rr^ ^ .. , 
4 4  y £ A R S  A F T E R  H tS  M A T H  
t h e  LS /JO O  HE HAD SPURNED WAS USED 
TO  G O N STR U a A  MEMORIAL TO 
KEYTESVILLE. {Aa.WHERE iT STILL STANDS
m ............... .
HUBERT
^ S i j T
GROWS AT THE 
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R A W  AMD 
ALSOOOOKED
By W ingert
GENEVA (Reuters) — Caq 
ada called Thursday on the 
Geneva disarmament confer­
ence to consider ways to bring 
China into disarmament talks.
In his first speech to the 17- 
nation body, George IgnatiefL 
the new Canadian delegate, also 
called on France to take its seat 
in the conference and on Russia 
to ratify the nuclear non-prolif­
eration treaty.
He called for an early start to 
Soviet-U.S. talks, on limiting 
strategic .missiles.
1 g n a t i e f f said Canada atr 
taches top' priority in the Ge­
neva talks to a complete ban on 
nuclear tests and a reduction of 
production of material for weap­
ons.
‘Tf we’ can make sufficient 
progress in the direction of 
bringing about the reduction of 
nuclear armaments, it would 
appear from their public state­
ments regarding disarmament 
negotiations that the other two
not sit in this committee, might 
bd persuaded to take part in the 
discussions,*’ Ignatieff said.
He called for more signatures 
of the non-proliferation .treaty, 
arguing that the sooner it comes 
into effect and the larger the 
number of states to which it ap­
plies; the greater would be the 
pressure on others to sign it..
“We believe that all possible 
influence should be used to per­
suade governments which have 
hitherto stood aside,’ ’ he said.
‘Tt is above all in measures 
to halt the nuclear arms race 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union that progress 
is required.
“ One reason is that without 
such action by the super-pow­
ers, the non-proliferation treaty 
will not long remain effective,” 
he said.
West Germany’s bid to join 
the disarmament conference ap­
peared certain to fail because of 
East-West differences over East
MV FIH5T 
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nuclear-weapon states, which do Germany.
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By B. M T  BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One Heart, next 
player passes, both sides are 
vulnerable, and you have a part 
score of 90. What would you bid 
now with each of the following 
five hands?
1. 6AJ9i VKQ63 4J72 4̂ 9
2. 6J985 97'i 4C)63 4AKJ5
3. 6KQ4 VQ82 4AJ7i Ĵ6A98 
•1. 6KJ73 6AQ64 4 8  ^KJ92 
5. 4 7  4AQ5 4AK963 \|kKCi74
1. Two hearts. 'The meanings 
of many bids change consider­
ably when a side has a part 
sebre. Thus, it would be-normal 
to respond three hearts (forc­
ing) on this hand without a 
part score; but- with it you 
should bid only two hearts; 
Since you are deliberately going 
one level beyond game, the 
raise to two hearts constitutes 
mild slam try.
The chief purpose of-the raise 
IS to. cater to those hands that, 
offer a chance for a slam. For 
example, partner might have 
A 5 V A98752 A AKQ6 A K7 
which would easily produce 12 
tricks. Obviously; partner’s only 
possible opening bid is one 
heart..'
2. One notrump. Without a 
part score the normal response 
is one spade or two clubs, but 
with it the only proper- bid is 
one notrump. Ordinarily, a one 
notrump response shows 6 to 9
N
points, but the range widens to 
6 to 12 in the presence of a part 
score of 90.
3. T w o  notrump. This is a 
clear-cut slam try. A two no- 
trump response would ordinar­
ily show 13 to 15 points, but 
with a part score the range is 
slightly higher. Partner may of 
course pass with jjaHnny^m val­
ues, since the; jump response is, 
not forcing. Without a part 
score the correct response 
would be three notrump.
4. Three hearts. This also in­
vites slam, but again the jump 
is not forcing; Partner should 
pass with minimum values.
Note the difference between 
this hand and the first one, 
where two hearts denoted only 
mild interest in a slam. Here, 
with more high cards and bet­
ter distribution, slam possibili­
ties are much brighter. The dif­
ference is in degree only; the 
double raise; is in line with the 
general principle that the mo.re 
you bid the more you’ve got.
5. Three diamonds; This is 
lOO'/c forcing and partner must 
bid again even with a bedrock 
'minimum. Thi-ee diamonds is a 
jump - shift, as distinguished 
from a.jump-raise. Jump-raises 
are merely limit bids reflecting 
the degree of strength.
Jump-shifts have no ceiling. 
They may contain as few as 17 
points, or as many as 26 or 
more points. The opening bid­
der responds naturally,, show­
ing the distributional nature of; 
his hand or extra vhlues if he 
has them.
JUST WHAT 60ES CM, MR.BAMKSt 
THE*1NDIAH UPRISM4*WIS A HOAX/ 
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VALUE 5H0W6H0E WHO 
flAVEPlH THE BAND VAIEN 
1 WAS IHHISH SCHOOL IN 
MISSOULA,









(Q) K1R| SyndiaaN, In«>
“D oes  anyone have an y  comment , on the resu lts o f  
o u r  new  aggressive  sales approach?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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16, ItuMHlnn' . 
citadel
19. Consumera 














3 3 ; Drama by 
Goethe 
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BO. Gull-llks 
birds
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- .17. Dutch 
painter
FOR TOMORROW
If you , will just be careful 
to avoid extravagance, which 
you could rue later, you should 
have an extremely enjoyable 
clay.. Planetary influences will 
be most, generous where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned. so both domestic and 
business affairs should be very 
pleasant. ;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your, horoscope indicates that, 
where job matters are ' con­
cerned the next year will favor 
the acbomplishmeht of unusual 
and difficult ta.sks; will also 
bring some fine hbw opportuni­
ties for advancement, especially 
during April, ,Jul.y; September, 
November, December, next Jan­
uary and February. Bert peri­
ods for upping your findncial 
status: The weeks between now 
and June 30th and during the 
four months beginning on Sep­
tember 1st. Try to make .vour 
influence felt in spheres where 
it will do the most good during 
all the aforementioned periods 
and you can achieve fine co­
operation in furthering your 
goals.
Except for. brief periods in 
July and August, when you may 
be under some stress, your so­
cial and domestic interests 
should progress smoothly and 
happily, and if you’ve been 
thinking o f . travel, June and 
July will bo highly propitious; 
also, October and December. 
Best periods for romance; Be­
tween early May and Septem­
ber 15th; also, October and De­
cember.' ,
A child born on this day will 
be, endowed with great tenacity 
of purpose and will be extreme 
ly .versatile in the fields of art 
and/or writing. “ '
URGES PRACTICE
EDMOI^TON (CP ) -  Rita 
Tnnes, a Frfench teacher at an 
Edmonton separate s c h o 0 I s, 
says, children become eager to 
learn a foreign language when 
given a reason to speak it. So 
Mrrt Innes Uses puppets to gel 
the children to speak, "The 
youngsters think the puppets 




30. Bestow  ,
40, M ix
41, (Quaker ' 
Rtato I abbr.
42, T h e ''A ”
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QUOtotlOB,
Y fl 0 S D 11 C M J i U M a M ROM  
MU J I S 0 D I T O M 
a Y U E H'S D
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
with membership In
Dominion Automobile Association
prenter benefits than any other motor association,
Up to $50 .00  Accommodation 
Up to $75 .00  U-Drive Benefit 
Up to $50.00 Emergency Transportation
LEGAL DEFENC£\
ON MOVING TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
A lto  complete emergency, road service, personalized
travel planning, liond and ca.sh hijil, ambulance 
coverage and m ore ! '
Plus $3000 Loss of Life Benefits 
$30.00 Weekly Disability.
n A.A. repreacntativc staying over 
JK*lowoa«oii.4'«quMtt
in
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J n G D G J E a D 
R a B S M J  D C W 8M M
U I- Y 
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r> r  J U E 8 D ,
Yealrrda)’a \VK KNOW R l’T  A KKU  ̂ MEN, A
GREAT MANY CDAT8 ANl^ BREECHHS.-THORBAU
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
M r. King, Caravel M otor Inn No. 232






MR. DITHERS,THAT'S A JOB 
FOR, THE OFFICE BOY- 








OH, BOY'HE MAOEME 




I'M PmiNS WITH 
MRS. PISBY AND
HER SON---
AND I'M SHAKING 
WITH FRIGHT,
cduttMse, irruE one. the 
aP  PRASOH WILL SPEND 
THE ENTIRE EVENING 
HINTING THAT FORTUNE 
SEEKERS -  THAT'S YOU — 
WILL COME A CROPPER 







i!it  come. piRECTLy to  the
POINT, CHANDLER. IP rS.MON^ 
SHE'S AFTER, THE WSBYSARE 
NOT ABOUT TO ENDOW
SNSaiOtMi 
LADlES!
y m y m f
oeuctous/
W H A T 'S  W IT H  
GRANIDNTA.’?
SHE'S DECIPINC5 WHAT 
SHE'S GONNA GROW IM 
HERGAfRPar
U kN P,
A LM O S T T A ^ n
l e a k in g  l
JO lN ffM  




NOW BNJOV  
*VOUK^LUNCM,
VOUR NEPHEW
IS M E A N
fVOUR BOY 
> F R IE N D  IS
, r/V\EAN
.'fe
D ID  VO U  G IV E  VOUD U N C L E  /V\V
n o t e  6A V IN O  VOU n e e d e d  ,




OH.MOMf.,' I JUST KNOW 
SOJ LI'VrCN NON MY xi. 
P.OV rPf-ND5' PHONt CALLS,'j
D T i




I'M VOLiNGCP/rLu PUN Y 
UP AND TALK ON rHr. y  
> ‘LPSTAIP3 „ r - 7 - a f  ' I 
f :x r c N 5 io N - i  I
' A — y  ! ' ~ >
H i
'^‘ lOUCANLlSTtNIN ^  
DOWN HEPC.'THAT'LL 
S A v e \ w  5rr.p-i'
* . . Y
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILT fXIinUEB. ¥BL. MAI. «>  ttW
PUT IT BACK IN USE -  SKL TTI WITH A  FAST ACTION WANT AD. CALL 762-4445
Rna Your Ad Oa The Ecoaomkal 6*D«y Pfam
1. Births 110. Business and 
DAY! YouB Prof. Services
dilU s birth date ia a gpeelall
day in your life and you wfll SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
to share the “ good news’* ...............
adth friends. TeO them quickly OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE
with a. Kelowna Daily Cotuder 
Biyth Notice for 12.00. A trained 
ad.writer adU assist you in 




Household, commerda] and 
industrial tanks deaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Bainie Ave. '
M, W, P tf
15. Houses for Rent 18. Room and Board
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
t^ihone 76S-2260 or 762^4.
tf
FOR RENT-^NE BEDROOM 
furnished trailer.' $70, electric­
ity included. Telephone 762- 
8167. tf
NEW 3 BEDRCKiM NORTH 
Glenraore home for $200 per 
month. Telephone 762-6254 or 
763-5195. F, S. tf
HADG-r-Passed away ff»Hrippiy |TAX CONSUPTAN'l's , ,
in Vancouver on March 20. Isa- . .  ,1 i_ *  .
V alley Tax Service
MODERN COUNTRY COT- 
lage. available immediately 
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons. 
Telephone 765-5756. 196
will be conducted by Rev. F. H. 
Golightly from, Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance, Saturday 
March 22 at 2 p.m. Cremation 
win follow. Siurviving Mrs. 
Haug are two sisters, Jean 
(Mrs. J, Galbraith) Kelowna 
and Anne (Mrs. A. Dunlop) in
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier.
Washington, and three nephews, «  «  n  • ^
AOister Galbraith in Vancou-|11. BUSIUeSS PerSO nal 
ver. Dr. Robert and Dr. Edwin
Dunlop, United States. Day’s] ENGINEERS 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements; 194
SENFT — Passed away sud­
denly on Thursday, March 20,
Mrs. Bertha Senft, aged 64 
years, beloved 'wife of Mr.
In fe rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
George Senft, late of 448 War-|®S' 
law Ave. Surviving Mrs, Senft
are her husband, two sons and Planning in associa-
three daughters.' Leonard in|” °°  wttn
v f r L ^ ^ & c ^ - 'h n o S ” ^ ^ ^  H u r t l e , s p a r k  &  g e h u e
George Penner) in Vancover, 
Violet (Mrs. R. Ross) in Chilli­
wack, B.C. and Beatrice (Mrs. 
Ralph Lemtke) in Surrey, 12 
grandchildren. Three brothers 
and four sisters. Funeral serv­
ice will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Monday,; March 24 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. S. L. Crick will conduct 
the service, interment in the 
Kdowna cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, friends wishing to re­
member Mrs. Senft
Dominiou and B.C. '
Legal Surveys-^Rights of Way 
Kelowna; B.C.
1450 St Paul St • 76̂ 2614 
M, F, S
CALL 76̂ 4445 
FOR
COURIER (3LASSIFIED
16. Apts, for Rent
RCX)M AND BOARD FOR eld­
erly lady. Nice quiet home. All 
la^es. Near Safeway. Tele­
phone 762̂ )903. 198
WILL SHARE MY MODERN 
home with a respectable young 
lady or widow. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-4543. 196
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
WAREHOUSE SPACE WITH 
small office required—3,000 to 
5,000 square feet—will consider 
sharing space and telephone 
answering service with others. 
Write Box B-681, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 195
WANTED — SPACE SUTT- 
able for sail sewing shop in 
Kdowna district. Write Box 
1007, Ruttand. tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM UNFUR 
nished suite available in Orch­
ard Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting in most rooms'; 
cable TV, range and refrigera­
tor, $155 includes heat. No 
children or pets/ Telephone 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
with a view, located in Rutland 
on McKenzie Road. Two child­
ren welcome. Electric heat, 
double plumbing, washer-dryer 
hookup. Rent $135.00. Telephone 
762-7725. , 195
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
suite, Kelowna area. Needed 
June 1. References.' Telephone 
762-6377. - 198
SMATJ. 2 GOOD SIZED BED- 
room house for family with 
one small child by April 15. 
Telephone 765-7027. 196
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM, 
house in the Kelowna or Glen- 
more area. References avail­
able. Telephone 765-6905. 218
21 . Property for Sale
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
/• :'By'..''the -Yiud'or 
Custom Made
could advice in choosing from
donate to the Apostolic CSiurch Vk«
Fund. Day’s Funeral Service fabrics
in charge of the arrangements.]
194 ]PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3U9
M, W, P tf]
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. A 
very desirable three bedroom 
suite in Fairlane Court at 1232 
Lawrence Avenue. Fully mod­
ern, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet. Telephone 763-2814. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Rutland, stove and re­
frigerator. Available immed­
iately, $90 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
K E L 0 W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy. now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641; . ;: tf
5 . In Memoriam
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVIC^E 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite, with 1V& baths , in 
Rutland. Available April 1, $125 
per month. Telephone Collinson 
Realtors at 762-3713. tf
3 ROOM HEA'TED NEW BASE- 
ment suite, stove and refriger­
ator supplied. Central. Tele­
phone 763̂ 556 after 5 p.m. 194
HARTMAN, Andrew — In sad 
and loving memory of a dear 
husband,: father and grand­
father, who passed away March 
21, 1965.
He is gone but not forgotten. 
And as dawns another year 
In omr lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts'of him are always 
near.
Days of sadness still come 
o’er us
Friends may think the wound 
has healed,
. But they little know the 
sorrow,
That lies within the heart 
concealed.
-^The Family. 194|
‘l AKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park; 
new address, Ste. IS Breton 
C!ourt, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze”  for all ceme­
teries.
, LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




M, W, P  tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W, F tf
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
Specializing in Machine 
211 ] Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
8 . Comina Events I f r e e  e s t im a t e sV , v v i iH lia  TELEPHONE 768-5330
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION M, W, F tf
w JhS I v p e r s o n a l i z e d  B E A U T Y  
service in your home. Call the 
von Kurl, 762-8667. Perms
and 1:30 p.m. - 4.(W No g ŷiing setting, cutting, 
appointment time necessary.  ̂ rm, ™ cf
—South Okanagan Health Unit. I ’ ’ ’
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite, 959 Bernard 
Ave,. for lady only; Telephone 
762-7238. 195
BEACH MOTEL — FURNISH 
ed 1 and 2 bedroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 
children. No ' pets. Telephone 
762-4834.
TW O  R 0 0 M FURNISHED 
suite. Ground floor on Black 
Mountain Road, $50 per month 
including utilities. Telephone 
763-5159. . 194
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 




Saturday, M arch 22  
2  p.m. - 5 p.m .
Comer of St. Andrews 
at 999 Nassau C^rescent
Featuring:
• 1,275 sq. ft, floor area
• 3 bedrooms
• 1% bathrooms .
• Covered suhdeck
• Shake roof
• Double carportj etc;. :
; Reasonably priced.
J. DeRyk -  Builder
Telephone 765-6648
194
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily; wfeekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^25. tf
TWO ; BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished, suite, % block frqm 
Shops Capri, Couple. preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, RUT- 
land area, close to schools, 
churches and bus. Telephone 
765-6541; 197
183, 188, 189, 194, 195] jORpAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
EVERYONE WELCOME. PTA Canada’s larg-
Famlly Fun Night. South Kel- 
owna School, Friday, March 21,
7-9 p.m. Games, fortune teller, I i ns t a l l a t i o n  service, 
pocket lady cake walk, etc. Re­
peat appearance South KelOW-] 1 O Daw#
na whisuar. 104] i x .  T e r s o n a i s
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY.
March 22, 1:30 p.m. in the]ALCOHOLICSANONYMOUS- 
lOOP Hall (corner of Richter Write *P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
and Wardlnw). For rummage B.C. Telephone 763-24K) or 765- 
plck-up 765-5429 or 762-0079. 670(5. In Winfield 766-2107.
;'i94
there a drinking problem In 
yob** Contact ,Al-Anon ot
Unltcd purch kindergarten will ̂ 02-7353 or 762-5286.
held from March 24 - 28,'
from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. Regi.strn-|ALA.^EN — For teenage 
tlon fee, $2; n)OT(hly clilldrert of problem drinkers;
particulars, telephone 762-21: ]̂ Polephono 762-4541. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N G  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRI- 
vate home. Kitchen facilities, 




4-year old S x S duplex with 
3 bedrooms each side; fea­
ture wall in living room. Gas 
heat. One side rents for $115 
PM and total P.I.T. is only 
$128 PM; Good central loca- 
lion in Rutland near stores, 
transportation,' schools, etc. 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675 
Harris MacLean —  765-5451 
Owen Young ,763-3842
Wilf Rutherford__ 762-2679
Roger Kemp ------  703-2093
VISTA MANOR-1 BEDROOM 
with appliances for Janitor to 
live in. Must bo dependable; 
Telephone 762-3037 evenings.
196
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room suite, IV̂  blocks to Safe­
way, Non - smokers pre­
ferred, Telephone 763-4753.
' .108
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house- 
keeping units, $65 and; up per 
month. Windmill Motel. Tele 
phone 76.3-2523. 108
k M ^ n a  t r a v e l  t r a il -
er club g en ia l, meet-1 make sure they have a
ing, Boa^ Room, Public Ljoygetjon cBrd, with thQ,,car- 
brary,8:()0p.ni, Monday, M a r c h ] Q d d r e a s  and tele- 
24. Ail interested perspns "hone nu^^ ?n It. If your
carrier has not left ono with 
r u m m a g e  sa le  b y  ST. jmu, would you jplense contact 
Andrew’a Guild, Wednesday , Ke l owna  Dally <k>ur(er, 
April 23 In Community telephone 762-4445.  ̂ ,
H alv Okanngnn Mission at M, W, F, tf
2 p.m. nF.RMATJ nANADTAN- .33.
AfTTETTE RUMMAGE SALE Btcady Job, wishes to meet 
will bo held Saturday, March] lady, any nationality. CSiild wel- 
22 at 1:00 p.m. In the Centcn-l come; Object matrimony. Box 
lUal Hall. All donations wel- B4I82, The Kelowna Dally 
come. 762-0268 or 762-5507. 104] Courier. 105
PARTLY, FURNISHED, NEW 
2 bedroom suite in Westbnnk. 
Available April 1st. $115. Tele 
phono 708-5603 evenings.' 107
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
I CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Informatfon Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl 
0:30-ll!30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
ANSWISRINq SERVICE .. .....................  „
Tslephohe Answering Service 114* AnilO IIIICGIIIO Ilt 
Available Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F. IR IS H  
b u s i n e s s  S E R V IC E S
585 Lawrence Ave. 
7624B4T 
\ M. W.Ftf
r e a l  EirrATB ajwpraiseiui
AND CONSVlffANTS





Bor nK>rl«^. •fiete 
j i t ^ - ^ y wnwaaa. > >
A W M ^ S l S S v ICE
M * w , t  tl
From March 24-29 
1 P.RIU - 4 p.ro.
New Location!
155 BERNARD AVE.
Sigh up lor Door Prlza Draw,
NEW FOURPLEX, 3 BED 
room suite, Rutland, Aepopt 
children. Available April 1. 
Telephone 702-7705. 106
17. Rooms for Rent
DUPLEX-  
RUTLAND
Now spacious well planned 
Duplex within easy walking 
distance of shopping centre. 
Bright carpeted living room 
with dining area off a de­
lightful kitchen. Sliding doors 
to sunporch. Sopnrnto laun­
dry and locker rooms. Elec­
tric heat. ' Carport. Each 
unit presently rented at 
$125.00 per month. Full price 
$.>2,000.00. This is hn attrac­





2 1 . Properly for Sale
ORCHARD
20 acre brheard in Winfield, Soil and location are weU 
suited for vineyard. Owner is already to convert orchard. 
Grape plants for 7 acres are included plus some machin­
ery and sprinkler system. Full price $48,500.00 with 
$16,000.00 down. MLS.
Char]es Gadc]es 8 e Son Limited
Realtors
104, 200
FURNISHED , ROOM AVAILS 
able immediately. Board , op­
tional. Close to hospital, and 
beach. Sultoblo for young girl. 
368 Cadder Ave. Telephone 762- 
6321 after, 12 p.m. 106
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleejplng 
room. Apply at 011 Bernard 
Ave. or tolophono 762-2215.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSED 
keeping room, suitable for 
working gentleman, Refrlgcrn 
tor and television Included. 
Telephone 762-3007. , tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room with hot iriato, linens 
supplied, private entrance. 
Telephone 73-2620, 196
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, suif: elderly lady 
a O M 4 n * -T s l^ ^ ^  
tween 10 a.m, • 5 p.m. 195
NICE CLEAN ROOMS FOR 
rent, upstairs, 1570 Water St. 
S3 to 13.50 per night. 191
ROOM m PRIVATE HOME 
$60 per month. Telephone 76.3 
18| 2339. , ' , I
r '  ' ' ' , ' ' ■ , ' '
547 BERNARD AVE: DIAL 762-3227
■ Evenings call
P. Moubray______3-3028 C. Shirreff I-------- 2-4907
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston  ----- --- 5-6718
URGENTLY REQUIRED PROPERTIES 
fo r fo llow in g  c lien ts interested 
in  purchasing now ! ^
1. 2-bedroom home full or % basement. Fireplace. 
Preferably view. Retirement couple. $20,000 to 
$25,000 bracket.
, 2., Duplex. Full basement. Close to school. Prefer­
ably fireplace.
3. Acreage near or along Highway 97, up to ten 
miles north. • Preferably view. From 25 to 100 
acres. Cash.
4., Revenue property from 4 units to 10 units. Our 
client with approximately $20,000 cash down 
and one client with all cash.
Now is time to list — List with results!!
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON^ REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton 764-4878 W. Moofe 762-0956
E. Lund — -  764-4577 A. Warren  ........ 762-4838
taW NA REALTY LTD.
Rutland
765-5111
A  PERFECT SPOT
With wonderful view, near Wood Lake, shopping, etc., 
for the retired couple, or fine for a family. A clean 
comfortable home on 1;79 acres, 100 cherry trees, 6 peach,
1 apricot. 600 grape plants, also strawberries and rasp­
berries. All under irrigation. Full price $18,400. If interestr 
ed caU EeJ Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
A FAMILY WANTED
That wiU appreciate the comfort, convenience and easy 
maintenance of this attractive three bedroom home. 
On a lot, professionally landscaped, 80 x -150, 2 level 
patio." Sundeck' with- ozite carpeting. Full basement.., Kitr, 
chen is lovely with knotty pine cabinets; Living room, 
21x16, with quality broadloom and cut-stone fireplace.- 
Many extras here, owner anxious to sell,; so view this 
soon. Payments are $120.00 a month and interest rate 
6®/4%. Phone Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
TOP REPUTATION. This Service Station on Highway 97 
does excellent tourist business and bustling .off-season 
trade. For particulars, phone Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
WOOD WORK SHOP. Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. of floor 
space. Lease $100 per month. Vendor will sell all mach- 
inei’y, the name of this shop and his customers. Asking 
$16,000 with half cash. Vendor may consider some land 
as part payment. For further details call Vern Slater at 
2-4M9 or 3-2785. MLS.
20 ACRES. Located on the Old Vernon Highway. Domestic 
. and Irrigation water available. Gently sloping with view. 
Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445  fo r Courier Classified
C O M M E R C IA L  S IT E
C O M M E R C IA L
B U IL D IN G
On Highway 97 right acrow 
from Shops Capri Shopping 
Centro. 160' of highway front 
ago x ICO’ deep with 2 com' 
merclal nccesilM. Modern 4270 
sq. ft. S-bay automotive build 
ing with 1000 sq. ft. leased. 
Ample parking facilities nnd 
room for further expansion, 
Zoned commercial. Included li 
compressor, hoist and uride  ̂
ground fuel tanks. Full price 
$135,000 with $75,000 down. 
Please contact Ken Berger ai 
Salmon Arm Realty Ltd., ,̂ at 
Salmon Arm. phone 832-214
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
.3-4400CITY CENTRE -  438 BERNARD AVE.
Two locations to serve you.
Evenings call Bill Jurome 5-5677, Jack Larder 3-4276, 
Mnrg Paget 2-0844, Dan Elnarsson (collect) 706-2268
2 1 . Property for Sale ^ !
NEAR REID’S CORNER — $19,000.00 
1,100 sq. ft. with 3 large bedrooms and lots of cupboards. 
Only 3 years old. Situated on Vs acre, carport, toolshed, 
property fenced, domestic water, low taxes. MLS.
$5,000 DOWN -  $21,500.00
Large 2 bedroom home, 1,100 sq. ft., full basement, car­
port with adjoining tool shed, property completely land­
scaped with large shade trees. 2 blocks from shopping. 
MLS. ,
CARRUTHERS a MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves -. 763-2488 Carl Briese --—  763-2257
Louise Borden 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe .—- 762-7568
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
SEASONAL TOURIST BUSINESS!!
High net return. Well located in Woods Lake resort area. 
On J/ls acre with 240 ft. highway frontage. Consists of 
18 hole midget gelf course and fruit stand. Extra land 
available. Ideal for business couple, $15,000.00 down will 
handle. MLS. Phono for details, (collect) to Dan Einnrs- 
son, 766-2268. :
SPLIT LEVEL!!
Modern family will epjoy this 3 bedroom split level homo 
\vlth over 1300 sq. ft. of living area finished. Largo rooms 
throughout with flplshod rumpus room In basement nnd 
patio at the roar, Lovely view. Natural stone fireplace, 
with matching planter. Choice residential area. Modokt 
interest rate. To view call Mnrg Paget 2-0844. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE!!
Immaculate older homo In south end of city. Close to all 
Borvicos. Cozy living room with wall to wnll carpeting. 
Spacious kitchen with enting area. Utility room. 2 bright 
bedrooms. No baserhent. This would bo nti Ideal retire­
ment homo', Full price $15,500.00. For morci Information 
call Jack Larder 3-4276. EXCLUSIVE.
LEASE VINEYARD!!
Located in Wostbnnk, 7^ acres, 7 acres planted to Slobol 
Grapes, Vi ncre planted to White Diamond Grapes'. Fully , 
planted, with posts and wire Installed. For more infor­
mation cnll Bill Jurome 5-5077. MLS.
WANT TO BUY A BRAND 
new houft? Have your choice of 
locations. 8V«^ or SViii% inter­
est, NHA mortgage. Ix>ts to 
build on to your own plans also, 
For Information telephone any- 
tf time 762-2519. , 11. F, 8, tf
10 UNIT MOTEL
/Situnted on Highway 97 with IVh acres of level land 
nestled In the pines. Ample room for expansion, would bo 
Ideal for trailer park. Also has fujly cq\ilppcd store nnd 
cafe, plus living quartern for thq owner, Full price coni- 
plcte $85,000.00 with good terms. Owner will also sell 
approx. 9 acres for $40,000.00; MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill .Poelzer .... 762-3319 Frank Petkau 
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 
Norm Yacger .. 762-3574 
Bill Woods
703-4228 
Gaston Gaucher’. 762-2409 
Bert Pierson .... 762-4401
763-4031 ’\ ' ■
— <------------ - ---------
Call 762-4445  fo r Courier Classified
E X C E L L E N T  B U Y
Large home located on three nicely treed lots in 
Beaverdell. 4 BRs; large kitchen with eating area; 
combined LR and DR, plus small den; oil furnace 
heated; good well; propane kitchen stove included. 
Priced at only $7500 with $4500 down and balance at 
$50 per month at 5%. For details call Art Day res. : 
4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  R E S O R T  
A terrific opportunity for future development; 1300’ 
fronting on Okanagan Lake and Highway 97; this 
property has aU services: approx. 9  acres in all, 
with a home and 8  rentals; terms. For details, 
contact Hilton Hughes,. Peachland office 767-2202 
or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS. .
D E L U X E  H O M E
Only 3 years old in the choice Alta Vista area, 5 
BR family home with many extras. Fireplaces up 
and down; rec room, 2 BRs and extra plumbing in 
the basement. Walnut kitchen cabinets with built-in 
range; sundeck; sewing room. Note: NHA 6V4%, 
payments only $119 P.I.T. It’s a must. Phone Ernie 
Zeron res. 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
. for Real Estate
"Swallow your pride occasionally:
It’s non-fattening.”
O kanagan realty ltd.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C . '
Bert Leboe 3-4508 George Silvester 2-3516
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
mi
FOR SALE
It you really believe in Hying, this Is the homo for you. 
2,400 sq. ft. First class carpeting throughout living, dining, 
four bedrooms, hallways, stairs, family playroom and 
sundeck. Two and a half baths with teak vanities. Kitchen 
with eating area, black walnut cupboards, mud room 
with washer qnd dryer hookups. Sliding doors, load to a 
13’ X 23' covered, pqtlo and a three minute walk to the 
l a k e , ‘ ," ' ', \'' '
Tills home is ono of a kind, designed nnd built by
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Winfield, B.C. ,
If you are sincoroly Intorostcd In buying an oxcoutlvo type 
home phone 760-2007 dr 703-4089 or come out to Casa Loma ■ 
on Alice Rd, and have a LOOK IN Between 2 - 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY nnd SUNDAY, MARCH 22 nnd 23, 104
r  y ' ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .life; A' *'I f
T M
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION
Brand New 'Two Bedroom Horne, full hnM(*n(rei»t, quality 
wall to wall carpets throughout, carport, patio. Heady for 
occupancy now. Full price 110,200. Any rcnsonnblo down 
payment will be accepted.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
2079 Pandosy Strdet 
Phone: 7 (12^
or Evenings: 763-2260, 764-4.548, 762-8865
198
<
21. Property for Solo |21 . Properly fo r Sale
1 A C R E  P R O P E R T Y  
With comfortable 3 bed­
room home located in 
Rutland at the full price 
' of 1̂5,900. The good gar­
den soil and variety, of 
fruit trees may be just 
what you are looking for. 
Phone Blanche Wannop 
at the Kelowna office or 
762-4683 evenings. MLS.
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E  
Fishing — Swimming 
Boating
Summer is comingi prices 
will . rise. Inspect this 
lovely 2 bedroom home. 
Oak floors, 2 fireplaces. 
Partially developed base­
ment, located on Lake- 
shore Rd; Safe sandy 
^  beach for children. Afr 
M  condition for the summer 
heat. Beautiful lot. Asking 
price of 343,000 isn’t too 
much. Call George Phll- 
lipson at the Kelowna of­
fice or 762-7974 evenings. 
MLS.
W E S T B A N K  
P R O P E R T IE S  
Two new listings in cen­
tral Westbank. Close to 
schools and stores. One 
has excellent ‘ view of 
lakê  is brand new and 
only $17,950. Let me show 
them to you. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at the 
Kelowna Office or 763- 
2413 evenings. MLS.
O P E N  H O U S E
H O L L Y D E L L  S U B D IV IS IO N  —  P E R R Y  R D .  
O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  2 - 4  P .M . 
C O L O N IA L
.
........









2 fireplaces Covered Breezeway
Sundeck Wall to Wall Carpets
Come and see this beautiful home this Saturday afternoon; 




3 bedroom home, good resi­





O W N E R S
L E A V I N G  C A N A D A  
Require cash, for their 2 
bedroom 924 sq. ft, home 
in West Rutland. One 
block to supermarket. 80 
X 117 ft. level corner lot. 
See this by phoning the 
Rutland office or Hugh 
Tail 762-8169 evenings, 
then make your offer.
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  
T H IS  A P A R T M E N T  
6 suites consisting of 5 two bed-, 
rooms and 1 one bedroom. Five 
of these suites are fully furnish­
ed and there is no rental prob­
lem. Full price of this excellent 
building is $65,000 with $27,000 
down payment. IMPORTANT 
Vendor will consider trades in 
Kelowna area. Call Harold Hart- 
field at the Rutland office or. 
5-5080 evenings. MLS. . ^
FANTASTIC BUY!
Three bedroom, full basement, 
carpet, living room, dining 
roomi w/w,' rumpus room 
framed. Full price ’ $18,750. 
$3750 down. P.I.T. $137 at 8%%. 
Hollywood - Dell Subdivision, 
Lacy Road, Rutland. Phone 
763-3721. T, Th, S tf
Gordon Funnell .... 2-0901 Frank Mohr  ........ 3-4165 Cliff Charles....... --- 2-3973
Dan Bulatovich .... 2-3645 George Trimble .. ..  2-0687
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals, 762-0947
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 




2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
. some at 8Vz% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F, 207
RETIRED? NEWLY WEDS? BACHELORS? I have four 
cute two bedroom homes close in and just perfect for you. 
Auto heat. All in excellent condition. For detaQs call 
Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343 days. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. Close to town. Only $12,000 fuU 
price for this 2 bedroom beauty. Large living room, 
bright kitchen with loads of cupboard space. Don’t miss. 
seeing this one. Exclusive. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746 or 
days 3-4343.
4 BEaDROOMS ONLY $3500 DOWN. If your house is 
bursting at the seams trying to accommodate your growr 
ing family, consider this large 4 bedroonn, 1420 sq.‘ ft. 
house. Living room 13 x 27, L-shaped dining room, lot 
115 X. 140, and low taxes. You’ll never have another crack 
at a 4 bedroom house in this price range. Harry Rist 3-3149 
or days 3-4343. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL CORNER. On Hwy. No. 97 
at Winfield across from shopping centre.This home has 
lots of living space plus, being a potential commercial 
site. Offers wanted. Don’t delay, this could be a sleeper. 
Call Grant Coalman 3-5303 or 3-4343 days. MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL & RESORT
18 Deluxe Units
200’ of Sandy Beach on Okanagan Lake 
Lovely Home for Owner 
Year Around Business Showing 
Good Return
Terms to Low Interest Mortgage.




1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Sena Crossen .... 2-2324 
jL Grant Coalman .. 3-5303 
Hugh Mervyn ..... 3-3037
Harry R lst..........3-3149
Bill Hunter
Grant Davis.......  2-7537
Olive Ross' . . . .---- 2-3556
Al Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Lloyd Callahan V.. 2-0924 
...... 4-4847
4
Home and Shops: 
To Be Removed 
W ith in  3 W eeks
Must Be Sold This Week!
1. I ) j  Storey Framed Slueco House. E,\ccllciU 
condition with new furnace, 2 baths,
2. Framed Slucco, 0|tc Storey House with 3 bed­
rooms .and bath. Fair condition.
3. Framed Two Bedroom and Bath, immaeulalc 
condition.
^  4; iixccptionally Good Shop, 62' x 20’, with 2 nice 
^  offices. Very simple to move.
C O N T A C T  762-0037 O R BO X 699, R U T L A N D  
and company representative will show you buildings, 
term s available if required, No real estate commission 
involved. Private sale.
■ ■' ' . ■ m
REVENUE HOME. BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. FuU price 
$25,500 with 7V4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
NEW LISTING
We offer this large, well built 3 bedroom home situated 
on a large nicely landscaped lot. A very comfortable 
living room. Bright spacious kitchen. Handy utility room 
and cooler.'ExceUent location. Cable TV and close to 
downtown. Plus a very low 6̂ o mortgage with payments 
only $65.00 per month. MLS. For full details call W. 
Roshinsky 2-2846 or evenings 3-4180.
4  BEDROOMS
Only 1 block from school and shopping. Large living 
room. Bright kitchep with plenty cupboard space. Bed­
rooms all good sized. A good solid family home situated 
on a nicely landscaped lot. For only $10,500 you can’t 
lose. MLS. Owner moving away, This home must be sold. 
For full details call W. Roshinsky 2-2846, cv(?nings 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson..........  2-2958 Ray Ashton......... 3-3795
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180 ■
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
An extremely fine and profitable bu,sinoss in a thriving 
shopping centre. Excellent, clean stock and very good 
profit. Phone Liipton Agencies Ltd., Shops Cnprl or City 
Centro -  702-4400 or 703-4400, Don't bo skeptical. THIS IS 
an oxeoUont profit producing business, Wc shall be pleased 
to dlsijuss it turthoi: with you. EXCLUSIVE..
LAKESHORE LOT IN WESTBANK
Lot slze.-r 1()0 X iOR, ’ ‘ '
Flat, stuicl (ind gravel bench, - i
Nicely treed, . ■ ,' \ ..........
PRICE:' $1.5,000,00,, '
AGENCIES LTD.
Now \yllh 2 Locntlpiifl to Serve You.
LUPTON CAPRI -  lR3j Glenmoro Street , 702-4400' 
LUPTON CUT CENTRE -- 438 Bernard Avo. 7«:)*4400 
B. Flock ........ 703-2230 E. Waldron 702-4507
, D; Prltehnrd .. 708-r)5.50 .
i  THE IDEAL COUNTRY HOME
For a larga family «mall
holdings In Rutland thia close to lichoola and ihopplng. 
TWO acres; with excellent aoil. The large family homo 
has four bedrooms, roomy kitchen, dining room, living 
rhom. 3-nce. bathroom, plus sewing, family and laundry 
rwmis. Call 765-5157 and ask one of our salesmen to show 
' joq this fine listing. Priced at onl,v $21,3<!ip. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY'LTD.
BOX 429 106 RUTLAND RD. RUTLANP, B.C,
Evenings
Al Homing ..... T6S-S0M Steve Maderash IWII-tlOSI
S a m  Pearson ... 102-7607 llIU Haskett- r . . .  701-4212
Alan Pauerswt ., 765-6180
ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING 
A  HOME OR APARTMENT BLOCK?
HESITANT BECAUSE YOU DON’T  KNOW WHAT YOU 
ARE REAI.T.Y GETTINCI?
We offer a service which will give you a complete written 
report covering the hlructmal ,(\cnri)entry, masonry) and 
rncchunloal' lelectrlc, plumhing, healing) condition of 
the building you have in mind, This wHl luclude eHtimntes 
of Innhcdlnloly ro(|ulrcd Vo|)u|rR, If any,' and alterations 
which may bo needed In the future,
If .vini nir a piospcetivc bu\rr of n fnmilv home or an 
' lnve.slmcnl properly, why take a chance ontgettlng more 
than you bargained for?
21, Property for Sale [ mOWHA DAILY COPBIEB. g li:, M. ttW >AQg 1»
24; Piepftrty for Rent 28. Prodoco& Meat
■’a -
OPEN HOUSE
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  21, from 4 -  8 
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  22 from  1 - 6  
330 H O L B R O O K  R O A D
Deluxe three bedroom home. Attractive living room, fire­
place, quality carpeting. Sliding patio doors from dinette 
to sundeck. Full basement with second fireplace. Kitchen 
well planned. Decor has been chosen with care through­
out this well-built home. Full price $21,750, Try your 
terms! Come and see it! Ed Ross in attendance.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND, B.C. — 765-5111
195
DOWNTOWN K E LOW  N A 
rAntai space. Alt ' conditioned 
ground floor rental space to 
}e available soon. An oppor- 
tunity to arrange for your re- 
quirements before- renovations 
to. exterior and interior are 
finalized. Large amount, with 
li200 sq. ft. minimum multiples 
to be available. For further 
information please telephone 
762-2639 days or 763-3842 even­
ings. 196
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent. 20’ x 35’ , $75 per 
month; IS’ x 20’, $50 per month 
and small  ̂ office, $40 per 
month. All offices are newly 
decorated, in a downtown loca­
tion, All rents include light, 
heat and water. Apply Scott 
Building, 246 Lawrence Ave., 




$7 per thousand. 
Telephone 542-8988 or 
542-3821 business phone
Vernon;
M, P  202
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET— 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
mmediately. Centrally located 
n downtown: Kelowna. 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S
Beautiful 3 B.R. home with panoramic view of valley and 
lake; enjoy it in this 1320 SQ. FT. of DELUXE finished 
living area. Living room is I#-X 25 with large fireplace. 
Lower floor all completed with bedroom and rec, room. 
For appt. to view call - Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719, NEW MLS.
246 F T . O F  H I G H W A Y  F R O N T A G E
1.15 acres situated just .south of the DrLverIn 'Theatre and 
ideal for motel site or DAIRY BAR!! ONLY $30,000.00 
■for this COMMERCIAL ZONED PROPERTY!! Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
JUST  O U T S ID E  C IT Y  L IM IT S
A lovely 3 b.r. full basement family home; only 1 yr. old 
and situated on .34 acre. Open staircase in large carpeted 
LR-DR, kitchen is a delight with ample eating area. 
lUness forces owner to sell! Excellent buy ?t $21,950. 
MLS. . . .  and . .  .
O P E N  T O  A L L  O F F E R S
Older, solid 3 b.r. family home with large LR-DR, vanity 
bathroom, utility room off neat kitchen. 220 W. and new 
gas furnace. MLS.
For further details on these two-properties phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR 
sale, Delicious and Spartans. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97 N.
203
28A . Gardening
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tt
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
SMALL ONE MAN OFFICE 
Including furniture, Bernard 
Avenue gi’ound floor. Tele­
phone 763-2281 or 762-2512 even­
ings. 195
Spring Flower Bulbs
Begonias—3 different types; 
Dahlias—4 different types; 
Lilies---5 different types; Gla­
dioli—all colors. seeds, Fertil­
izer, Garden Tools, Bamboo 
Rakes, Peat Moss. ... '
Buckerfie ld 's Ltd.
Just past Shops Capri,
' Hwy. 97 
762-3515
195
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
L A R G E  C A R  W A S H  
E Q U IP M E N T  .
D IS T R IB U T IN G  F IR M
wishes to establish operational 
outlets in Okanagan cities. 
Automatic equipment avail­
able fo r operation with mini­
mal labour. Substantial in­
vestment required. Represen­
tative from distributing firm  
will be available for consulta­
tion until M arch  25. Interested 
persons p  i e as e telephone 
765-6588, Rutland, B .C . for 
interviews before March 25.
194
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
service, consulting, and plan­
ning rockeries, rock walls, 
pergolas, lawns, flower borders, ' 
etc., bedding plants, potting' 
soil. Pleasure Farm Gardens, 
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
6479, Vernon, 763-4030 Kelowna.
199
ORDER ROSES AND GARDEN 
plants early. Avoid disappoint­
ment! Highland Hills Perennial 
Gardens, 1721 Highland - Drive, 
North. Telephone 762-2889.
195
MANURE FOR SALE, $15 per 
load. Telephone 765-5117. 198
29 . Articles for Sale
NEW AND DIFFERENT WITH 
a country outlook, McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Cus­
tom-built cottage rancher. Shut­
tered and built on ground level 
around a little courtyard. Three 
bedrooms, utility, tile bath, 
walnut panelling, fireplace, 
good dining area and a wonder­
ful kitchen. Hardwood through­
out. Electric heat. Heated gar­
age and storage room. Clear 
title. Telephone 764-4618. 194
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McGure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
SOUTH SIDE; ATTRACTIVE 
3 or 4 bedroom, full basement, 
brand new bungalow: LR 13x18’ 
with w/w; L-shaped DR; Rec 
room and BR in basement. Ask­
ing $19,000 with $8,000 down, 
balance $103 pm P.I. Vacant, 
have the key. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 762-5232 eves, or at Oka 
nagan Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard, 
762-5544. Exclusive. 195
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW 
bedroom family home, full 
basement, large kitchen, IVz 
baths, wall to wall carpets in 
master bedroom and living 
room. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion. For more details telC'
phone 765-5210.
acre of land, 2 bedrooms 
down and 2 up. Price $12,000. 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 765-6370. 195
FAMILY HOME WITH A view,
COMMERCIAL LOT, 53’xl47’ , 
on Glenmore St., across from 
Glenmore Millwork. Telephone
763-2965: tf
BY .OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis 
Sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
THREE CHOICE 
125’. Belgo Road: 
power. Price $3,250, 
Telephone 763-3986.
KELOWNA MOTEL SITE? 1.23 
aci'es across from park and 
sandy beach. An ideal location 
for 27 units with complete use 
of approximately 500 ft. of beach 
for swimming, etc. MLS. Call 
Jack McIntyre at Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 






FARM OPPORTUNITY — Lov­
ely British Columbia Interior 
Valley, wanted farmer exper­
ienced in potato-vegetable op­
eration. Able to finance own 
operation, share basis, option 
to purchase: sizeable acreage: 
close excellent city with all 
services; _ machinery supplied. 
Box 426 or telephone Vernon, 
B.C. 542-8931 and evenings 542- 
5993. 196
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large lot, some fruit trees, 
good soil, $19,000 with terms. 
875 Lawrence Ave. tf
tf
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
good land, 6 miles from city 
limits. Irrigation creek running 
through property. Has 2 bed­
room cottage and barn. Also 
some grapes and strawberries 
started. $11,500 full price. Tele- 
l>lione 762-8053;______________ U
LOT FOR SALE ON GOSSETT 
Rd., Westbank. Eligible for 
NHA loan,, has sewer, water, 
natural gas, power , anil tele­
phone. Prl(?e $3,450. Telephone 
762-0520. ' ' tf
LEAVING,, My ST SELL .H- 3 
bedroom, stucco house, carport: 
full basement, large lot, 1 year 
o|d. F.P. $16,950 with $10,950 
down, balance on easy terms, 
Box 695, Kolownn,, 198
THBEE / BEDROOM HOME, 
Saucier Aye. 1240 î q, ft. 'finish­
ed basement, hot water heat, 
basement don. $24,900. Tele­
phone'702-3817. M,W, F, S, 202
PRIVATE SALE -  NEW 2 
bedroom full basbment, broad- 
loom, fabulous view, 2 fire- 
pinebs, carport. Tclephono 702 
8067. 100
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
homo with 2 acres gortd bottom 
land. Good subdivision iratcn 
tlril., Telephone 705-5884 after 
5:30 a-m. 105
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE — 1 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped. NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763-3800. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. 'Telephone 762- 
4508 or 765-5630. tf
BY BUILDER! 2 FAMILY style 
homos, just newly built, one in 
Rutland, other In , Kelowna, 
Telephone, 762-0718. tf
BY OWNER — THREE BED- 
room full basement house, flyc 
years old, $19,000 cash. Tele­
phone 763-2344. 203
BY OWNER, -  OLDER FAM- 
lly, style bungalow on large 
level lot, 053 Laurler, Ave. Tele 
phone 762-3077., 108
GOOD VIEW LOT FQR SALE. 
72’ X 123’ In Westbank, bn sew­
er. Telephone 708-5603 evenings,
■ ■" ■ 107
TWO .BEDROOM HOME, GAS 
heated, large lot with several 
fruit' trees. Telephone, Y02-7G05, 
__ , ____ . '■ 190
NEWLY“ cOMPLETEirUP and 
down duplex. Cah be 2 and 
bcdroom.s or 3 apcl 1. Telephone 
765-0002. 105
22. Property Wanted
HOTEL, INTERIOR B.C. — 
Direct from owners, 18 rooms, 
cocktail lounge, licenced dining 
lounge, all newly, decorated, 2 
bedroom suite attached. Room 
for expansion on lot 150’xl50'. 
Vendors will carry mortgage 
at S'/c, Will take trade. Illness 
forces sale. No agents please. 
Reply Box B-679, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 198
USED GOODS
Tappan Fabulous 400, auto­
matic oven, uptop pull-out 
cooking surface, lazy Susan 
base, 1 only at - $199:95
(New price $429.95)




GE 10 cu. ft. refrigerator 99.95 
Frigidaire refrigerator . 49.95
Coldspot refrigerator .. 69.95 
Kelvinator refrigerator . 69.95 
Easy Splrhlalor washer 
spin dryer 219.95
Coronado washer . . . . . . .  49.95
GE wringer washer 49.95 
Zenith deluxe automatic 
washer, pushbutton con­
trols, lint catcher,, etc. 199,95
RCA 21” T V ................  39.95
Silvertone TV . . . . . . . . . .  9.95
We.stinghouse portable
TV ..........................  89.95
Fleetwood 21”' TV .... . .  69.95
1 high chair . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.95
1 5-piece chrome suite 14.95
1 39” bed ....................  34.9.5
,2 54” mattresses .. each 9.95 
1 KrochlerTude-a-bed, 
like new . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  159.05
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
garage and small cottage In 
the back, low taxes, cash, 'Tele 










t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, G'-IiiVo 
mortgage, carpets throughout, 
iNo agents). Telephone 765- 
7146. , If
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 702-5525 or 703- 
2291. . ' If
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITY 
Manufacturing car wash ma­
chines and detergents. Aggres­
sive inventor with saleable 
products, seeks, profitable part­
nership ^Ith successful busi­
nessman, P.A.L. Box 100, Ver­
non, B.C. • ' 195
HAVE UP TO $50,000 f o “ PUR- 
chase full ownership or, equity 
iiv profitable , business (no 
moteks). Accounting and man 
agombnt experience: AH offers 
treated In strict confidence. 
Reply to Box B-086, The Kel­
owna Dolly Courier, 196
RETAIL BUSINESS-A SMALL 
businc.ss showing a good profit. 
Excellent location. Owner has 
other interests. Telephone Art 
Day 764-4170 or 762-5544, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. Exclusive.
B U S IM E SS OPPORTUNI'TY 
available immediately In Kch 
owna, Westbank and Poacb 
land area. Rcpl.y Box , B-676, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
staling name, occupation am 
telephone number, , 196
SHARE IN GROWING PRINT 
iig bu-slucsa in Kelowna, $7,500, 
Exclu.slvc. ' Kelowna Rcau.v 
Ltd. Vern Slater 762-4919. 195





AIRTIGHT HEATER $3, 20,000 
BTU gas heater $20. Large oil 
heater with heat-saver $10. 
Wagner Ji h.p. pressure pump, 
approximately 400 feet host? 
and sprinklers. Shallow well 
complete pressure system with 
Duro % h.p. electric controlled 
pump, 85 (gallon tank. Approxi­
mately 200 feet I inch plastic 
home, 60 lb. tost. Can be seen 
at Skovllla Trailer , Court, 
Peaehlnnd, P, S, 195
MOVING ~  FUlwifURE FOR 
sale: Chesterfield, easy chair, 
end tables; high cliair, 6 year 
baby crib with mattress, com­
plete bod,s and dressers, stools, 
kitchen tabic and 4 chairs, auto­
matic washer in near now con­
dition, 2 door refrigerator, 21. 
inch TV, lawn mower, 3411
Lhkeshore Rd. Telephone 762- 
0210. , , 19.5
DO IT YOURSELF HOLIDAY 
trailer, 8' x 19’ tandem. Body 
and exterior in A-1 condition. 
Fully Insulated. Ready for ren­
ovation. I Malorlals included.
Telephone 763-5386 nRcr 5 p.in.
, 19,5
FOU SA*fe BY OWNER-NEW 
lirtrne Just completed. I/icnied 
on AdvontiVre Rond, Rutland, 
For full infq-maUon, Tclcpltone 
762-4264, __ 197
(rdOD LAKfWlElWRU7l,DlNG 
lot, Wcstvlew Estates siibdivl- 
, siou, 10 min, from Kelowna, 
$4,300.00.' Telephone collect 492- 
5191, 195
'VT3C~TVPPRO\nro'^“ ~ACRE  
lot on Bonchcrlo Road in Lakc- 
\icw llcifihis, Beautiful vlqw: 
Power and water, Telephone 
762-5155. 105
i j r r s  FOR s a l e  97’ x fsi*’
planted to'full bearing cherries, 
Raynipr Road, Okanagan Mis 
Bion, Telephone 764-4580, I-’, S, If
W e're Looking F o r -
2 BEDROOM HOME, '
bascnienl and 1-2-3 acres in 
Lakcvlcw, South or .East 
Kelowna or Westbank area. 
Please phone —
JIM MILLAR 763-50.51 ,
 ̂ or
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 762-5200.
195
C E D A R  SHINGLES, ALL 
o #  I Krndes, second growth cedar,
2 6 .  IV lO r t g d g O S . L o s n s  D.? carload lots. Write for price
® ® '  lists, or dial 428-9641. East
Kootenay Shingle Mill, Creston, 
B.G. : ,M, W, F 200
I  HAVE A  CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to  purchnae o 2 M -  
rcKxm homo. Plinne Joe SU-'s* 
inger office 70'2-5030, J. C. 
Hoover, Realty, Ltd. or even 
lags. 762-6674■ 195
WaW e D TO BUY FROM 
owner. Three , iKdroom home 
w ith dlitlng room, in South Kgl 
owna, aroiind 1300 aq. R. Tele 
phono 763-2716. 105
•UOFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultaiits -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
ments In nil areas. Conventional 
rnica, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellla and Lawrence 
Kelowna. B.C,., 162-3713. if
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J, 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243: Bernard. Ave, 762-4010.
M, W, F, tf
R E S ID E N T IA L  AND COM- 
mer()lal mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Lid.. 1501 Pan. 
dosy S t„ 703-4343. ^  _  if
2 7 , Resorts, Vacations
i i w i
24. Property for Rent
LEASE PROt>ERTY AVAIL- 
able now, about 10 aerca in
Riesling and Klebles, balance 
ready to till. Write Box BWO, 
The Kflowtra Dallv Coiirirr,
W. T i. F-194
E m  I e ^t ” $60.00 PER We e k  
— 2 bedroom lummer cottage 
JBifle—■B ayr*«i"*tli«“H B i*  
Shiiswap Lake, lituated on 
private „ lo t ' on the lakcahore. 
Fully Rirnlshcd (except bedding 
and linen), cltctrldty. For par­
ticular! write L, Leei, Rte, 2p2, 
421 Battle St,, Kamloops, B.C. 
Telephone 675-2403 weekends, 
.372-0610 week ilayi (evenings 
onW. 195
TWO IRRIGATION PUMPS and 
motors, 1'/a h.p. and 3 h.p. 
electric (kinglc phase), com- 
plelo .with olccliio controls. In 
A-l shape. Telephone 765-5094,
198
1967 HONDA 17.5CC, 14 CU. 
refrigerator, light fixture!, 
chandelier, glass bathtub eti- 
closure, Simbeam mlxmaatcr, 
shower cabinet, steam iron. 
Telephone 762-246.1._______;̂ 199
BRAHs p()S'i’E ir  Bofi) wi'rii
Spring $.50; .3’x5' genuine
Chinese wine, rug with eornee 
florals $30. Telephone 764-460:1,
WifOWNUEE PIANO a"N I) 
Organ Salei and Scrvica, 1095 
■ — ‘ n .  402*Moose Jaw St., PsnUolon,
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
lR irO N D m O N E D -1 5 IC 3 raE S r
various types and sizes, soma
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
u  KELOVimA DAILY OOimiEB. FIL. MAX. 21. INS
2 9 . A rtides fo r Sale 2 9 . A it ic te  fo r Sale Kj^chen Cabinets
eO’’ HEAVY DUTY ROTO- 
^ e r ,  older model, works off 
FTO; also one tree tiller; irri­
gation pump. 3% h.p. electric 
motor. Telephone 733̂ 965. tf
ROTOTnXER AND GASlaiwn 
njowCT, in good shape. A^ily 
2900 Gordon Road after 5 p.m* 
on Friday and all day Saturday.
L o o k er  t a b l e , o* x 1 2 ’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
ation, 4985. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536.. tf
22 CU. FT. RCA CHEST type 
freezcTi in good working con­
dition, $100 or best offer. Tele- 
phone 762-5042. 1 9 3
30 INCH RANGE, THREE 
piece bedroom suite, G-E floor 
polisher. All in good condition. 
Telephone 7624922. , 184
GIRL’S SIZE 7 REVERSIBLE 
raincoat, also dresses. Good 
condition. Telephone 7N-5321.
/ ' .;V. ;i96
MOFFATT GAS AND PRO- 
pane ranges 24 inch, automatic 
timer, $70. Telephone 768-5554. 
____________________ W5
d o u b le  b e d  a n d  m a t .
ress, in good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2013. 195
VIKING WRINGER WASHING 
machine, one chesterfield chair. 
Very good condition. Call at 
1291 Ethel St 194
^  * * * ’;* * * • ' ”  ̂* * “ "̂  ^  A Ih r r tn i h in - i
'At Earliest Possible Date'
USED LUMBER. SEPTIC 
tank̂  piano, refiigerator, 2  
wbed trafler. used cupboards 
Telephone 7624244. 194
C A L L  762-4445  
F O R
C O U R f f iR  C L A S S IF IE D
TWO YEAR OLD HOOVER 
spin washer, good condition, 
$95. Telephone 764-4177. 195
NEARLY NEW MAGIC CHEF 
3,0”  gas range, avocado in 
color. Telephone 762-2311: 195
U nU TY TRAILER $90; wood 
and coal, stove $20. Telephone 
762-5206. 195
USED SET OF WEAREVER 
; waterless cookware. Telephone 
763-2413. 195
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
W I L L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R
Used Equipment — Tools 








. KELOWNA, B.C. 
__________________M, W, F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
. .' items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW Se USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
WANTED — 1000 POUND TILT 
bed boat trailer with winch. 






M. W, P  tf
OFFICE RENOVA’nONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
MACHINIST. RELIABLE fam­
ily man, desires steady employ­
ment. Will consider anything. 
Apply Box B-684, The Kdowna 
Dsdly Courier. 196
WANTED-YARDS TO CLEAN, 
fences to paint and repair, hed­
ges to clip, lawns to mow, anc 
other odd jobs. Telephone 762- 
5248 after 5 p.m. 194
MAN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment in any 
field. Can supp^ references. 
Telephone 768-5549.
M, W, F, 202
EXPERIENCED MAN AND 
wife- team r^uire position as 
caretaker or janitor. Telephone 
763-2878. 204
FOUR YEAR SIZE CRIB, com 
plete with mattress, $18. Tele­
phone 763-2186, 194
54 INCH BEDSPRINGS WITH 
legs, in good condition. Tele­
phone 763-3349. 194
RCA VICTOR COMBINATION 
stereo, AM-FM - television. 
Telephone 762-8098. 194
BROWNIE SUIT, SIZE 8 ; COL- 
onial style chesterfield; feather 
tic. Telephone 763-2344, 194
LADY BOOKKEEPER, 17 
years experience, requires pos­
ition. Apply to Box B-674, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 194
WANTED AT ALL TIMES: 
clean white rags. 10  cents per 
pound. Mervyn Motors 1575 
Water St. 197
1967 FORD
q A L A X m  X L  





1966 METEOR MONTCALM, 
power steering, powei brakes, 
automatic transmission, ' new 
Premium 500 tires. A-1 condi­
tion, $2,195. Telephone 763-4278.
195
1965 960 GMC. NEV7 366 engine 
5-speed trans;, 3 -sp^  axle,; will 
sell with- or .^thout steel 
trailer-towing .dedk. Telephone 
837-4563 or. write to Box 592, 
Revelstoke. Th, F, 200
NEW 1969 FORD HALF TON, 
V-8, automatic, pbsi-traction, 
16”  wheels and other extras. 
Low mileage. Must sell well 
below cost. Telephone 762-8334.
198
1961 CADILLAC 4-DOOR hard 
top, fully powered, one owner. 
$1,295 or best offer. Will, con­
sider boating outfit in trade. 
Telepbone 762-8353. 199
1963 GALAXIE XL CONVERT- 
ible, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows ' anc 
seats. Telephone 763-2845. 195
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket seats, automatic 
transmission, posi - traction, 
completely rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout. Only $195. 
Will take trade-in. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
WANTED — CAMPER TRAIL- 
er. Telephone 762-0949 after 
5 p.m. 195
TWO GOLF CADDY CARTS. 
Telephone 764-4419 evenings.
195
OLD CARS REQUIRED FOR 
parts. Telephone 762-7223. 194
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
WANTED:
Responsible men who enjoy meeting the public, and can 
work aggressively in the fascinating field of credit 
finance. High school graduates with some imiversity back­
ground̂  and a keen interest in banking, credit, insurance 
or sales are preferred. Some experience helpful but not 
essential as we’ll train you thoroughly. Must be able to 
drive a car and free to travel.
REWARD:
A challenging position offering steady promotion depend­
ent on ability. A solid future with Canada’s largest com­
pany of its kind. Long-range security, a salary commen­
surate with qualifications and excellent employee benefits. 
Are you our man? If so, tell us.
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
273 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-5311
195
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
YOUNG MAN REQUIRED for 
position with a future. Must be 
able to meet the public.. Sales 
ability desirable. Contact J. 
Taylor, The Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C., 492-4002. 190
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 




3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
BOOKKEEPER FOR SINGLE 
girl office in Rutland area. Cap­
able of operating NCR 160 post­
ing machine. Salary dependent 
on qualifications. Apply in writ­
ing to Box ;B :678 *1116 Kelowna 
Daily Courier. > , 197
MATURE WOMAN REQUIIfED 
to work part to full time in vet­
erinary clinic. Duties include 
receptionist, surgical assistant, 
cleaning. Experience not es­
sential. Apply Box B 677 The 
Kelowna Daily Ctfurleri 195
SMAHT ATTRACTIVE GIRLS 
required as waitresses in Kcl 
owna’s first nlghtclub-Cabnret 
— opening soon. For interview 
apply 2 7 5  L^oh Ave. 105
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK, 
afternoons, Monday through 
Friday. Own transportation. 
Reply to Box B-672, The Kel­
owna Bally Courier. 104
REUABLE HOUSEKEEPER, 
light duties. Telephone 763-3393 
between 8 p.m.-O p.m. 195
3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
d r iv e r  REQUIRED
for ‘The Kelowna Dally Courler,












Grolier of Canada, Publishers, i 
is starting a new branch office I 
in the Kelowha-Vernon area. 
This is a fine opportunity for the 
right applicant with a good 
educational background and a 
keen desire to advance in our | 
expanding organization.
Previous public relations work I 
and training ability an asset but 
not essential. TTie applicant 
ipust have a late model car and 
some sales experience. He will 
be trained ,to deal with existing 
accounts, also provide qualified 
leads to men under his' super­
vision; There will be positively | 
no canvassing,
If you are the ntan wo are look­
ing for, we will train, supervise 
and provide you with the oppor- 
tunlty to earn an executive , in­
come. Rctnuneratlon on com-l 
ntission basis. $500 monthly 
guarantee will be given by writ­
ten agrecnicnt after initial non- 
remunerative training has been 
completed. ,
We will also hire and train an 
assistant for this top position J 
so there are two openlhga for | 
which you h>ny qualify.
For further details call Dan! 
King at the Stetson Village 
Motel, Kelowna to arrange an 
interview, 195
WESTBANK RESIDENTS 
Baby-sitter available weekdays 
2-5 years old. Telephone 768- 
5777. 194
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any age in my home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 203
CARPENTER WORK DONE 
renovating or building of any 
kind. Telephone 762-5244. 194
40 . Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
 ̂ Th, F. S, tf
P U P  P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles , and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
KERRY BLUE TERRIER pup- 
pies for sale, registered, blue, 
blacks and greys. Lynn Cliff 
Kennels, Box 115, Kaleden. B.C. 
497-5478. 195
TO BE GIVEN AWAY : 3 
month old male Rhodesian 
Ridgeback puppy to good 
country home. 'Telephone 763- 
5033. 194
REGISTERED HALF ARAB 
mare, about 4 years, old. Ready 
to train for summer shows. R. 
G. McKeever, Box 115, Kaleden, 
B.C. 195
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
'grad.. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
P U R E B R E D DACHSHUND 
male puppies for sale. Tele­
phone 768-5794. Westbaiik, 197
SIX MONTH OLD FEMALE 
pup to give away. Telephone 
765-5449.__________  195
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FULL LINE FARM Machinery 
Irrigation equipment, 5” , ,4” 
and 3” pipe;: portable pump, 2 
years old, cost over $7,000, now 
$5,000 ; 2 year old lightning load­
er, cost $1,000, now $600; I.H. 
new grain drill; M.F. cultivators, 
power tractors' 165 and 135, etc. 
Telephone 542-8986 or 542-3821 
business phone or write W. A; 
Graham, 2302-20th St., Vernon, 
,M, F, 202
1961 CORVAIR SEDAN, Lic­
enced, radio, automatic trans­
mission, very good engine, etc 
What have you to trade as 
part or full payment? Full 
price $495. Telephone 765-5816.
196
FIVE TON “ WHITE" FLAT 
deck, steel deck, full stock 
racks, tilt cab, 1958 with '64 
engine, $2,900. Telephone 768- 
5688 Westbank. 195
1966 CHEVY VAN, 13,000 
miles, like new, $1800.1966 Dat- 
sun truck with canopy, $1200. 
Telephone 762-7434. 196
GOOD 1963 CHEVROLET % 
ton, value $1650. Take older car 
in trade. Telephone 762-8667.
196
1953.MERCURY PICKUP, good 
condition. Best offer: Telephone 
7 -̂7138 or call at 814 Stockwell 
■Ave.. . ’ " .■ 196
1955 1-TON INTERNATIONAL 
flat deck, ovals, 4-speed trans­
mission $795. ; Telephone 768- 
5688 westbank. 195
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
Harry Strom, announced Tburs- 
day that A lb^a will enter the 
federal medical care plan. How­
ever, he did not set a date.
The announcement came after 
the premier returned from talks 
in Ottawa with Prime Minister 
Trudeau on several subjects, in­
cluding medical care.
Mr. Strom told the legislature 
the federal government has in­
dicated it was not prepared to 
msdee any changes in the feder­
al plan.
"As a result, the government 
of Alberta has decided that the 
province will enter the federal 
plan at the earliest ix>ssible 
date.”
The'Alberta government “ was 
disappointed’! the federal gov­
ernment would not accept the 
Alberta health plan for cost­
sharing.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1967 TWO DOOR HARD TOP 
500 Coronet, 33,000 miles, 383 
motor, P:B., P.S., bucket seats, 
head rests, all new w.w. tires, 
$2,400. No trades. Telephone 
Howard Beairsto, 762-4919 or 
telephone 764-4068. 197
1965 MALIBU SUPER SPORT, 
two door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, bucket 
seats, console shift. Will trade 
up to 1967 Oldsmobile or Buick. 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-4119.
197
1968 MG MIDGET. EXCEL- 
lent condition, 10,000 miles — 
extras include hardtop, block 
heater, floodlight and winter 
tires. Telephone 764-4594 after 
6 p.m. 194
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
2 door hardtop, 8 automatic, 
power brakes and windows, 
radio, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-4166 after 6 p.m. 
_______  194
SAVE $800 ON THIS 1968 
Toyota Isuzi Bellett 1500, 
15,000 miles, 2 winter tires. 
Trade in welcome. Telephone 
765-6498 after 6 p.m. F, S, tf
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even­
ings. tf
MUST SELL! 1962 PONTIAC 
convertible, 327, 4 barrel, pow­
er steering, power brakes, 
bucket seats, radio, reverb. 
Telephone 765-6891. tf
1958 CHEVROLET 301 % race 
cam, solids, 4 barrel; 4-11 rear 
end. Apply 1441 Richmond St. 
or telephone 763-2465 Qfter 5 
p.m. 196
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V8 automatic. Needs transmis­
sion work, runs well othetwise. 







V-8, A/T, P.S., P.B.
1967 FIREBIRD — 400 CID 
4 spd, mag. wheels, 
radio.
1960 VOLKS — rebuilt engine;
21 ft. CABIN CRXnSER —
fibreglass hull, 35 h.p.
8'x 35 SAFEWAY — ready to 
move into — cash or 
, rental purchase:
NO REASONABLE OFFERS 
REFUSED.
Highway 97 N .  
across from  
Mountain Shadows.
P H O N E S :
Office: 765-6727  
Res.: 765-6279 
M obile : 2K  161
195
42. Autos for Sale
WANTED -  A QUALIFIED 
mualo teacher for thu Beaver* 
dell ^munltjr, wlltog to come 
I out df^e a week. For further
Mr. A . SwaytM at JBeaverdcU, 
W W U .
P E n o N  - w r m  c m i  * n d  
aalea abOltF n g m tr matie 
atudenla In Okanagan area. Up 
to $250 per week. Apply giving 
deuil* 10 Box B483, The Krl- 
o«ita Daily Courier.
SALES O P P O R T U N IT Y
Verd-A-Ray Induatrlea Ltd., na­
tionally known, top quality 
products, coaatito-coaat repre­
sentation, requlrca ampltioua 
hard - working repreaentative, 
call cm̂ c8tablljihc4 cominei'fiial. 
Induatrlal, institutional a c - 
counts, work protected territory 
in Okjinagnn and Kootenay 
Areas. Experience preferred. 
Men with aptitude for sales con- 
sidered. Age no barrier, ,Dtic 
to Canadian economic growth, 
earning potential unlimited.
Many excluslva pateiiteti pro­
ducts. Repeat business, high 
oommliskma, monthly, quarter- 
beausaar-GraupMedl*^ 
cal and Life Insurance Plan. 
Car necessary. Complete pro­
duct training.
ffVir Interview phone F. OornaU 
■— 1934)933, The Penticton Inn, 
between 9i<l|0 a.m, and 2:00 p.m, 
onl>‘, Monday, March 2Hh, In 
Penliclon. IM
1968 F O R D ' R A N C H E R O  
Fairlane 500, beautiful and 
absolutely like new, 302. V-8,, 
automatic, power steering, 
radio, loading, area cover. 
Full price only $2995 or $98 
monthly. ,
1966 R A M B L E R  770 
V-8; automatic, radio, indl- ■ 
vidual seats make into bed, 
Local one owner. Beautiful 
condition inside and out. Full 
price only $2105 or $50 .month-
'ly.  ̂ ,
1965 C H R Y S L E R  
N E W P O R T
2 door hnrdtop, power steer* 
Ing, power brakes, rcfrliger- 
hted air conditioning, radio, 
Immaculate throughout, Full 
price only $2695 or ' $69 
monthly.
1966 P O N T IA C  
G R A N D  P A R IS IE N N E  
2 door hardtop., Only 30,000 
locarono o\yncr miles. 327, 
V-8, console automatic,, buc­
ket seats, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, Spotless 
Inside and out. Full prlco only 
$2095 or $59 monthly.'
SIEG MOTORS
Wc Take Anything In Trade: 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
, 762-5203
■ ■ 104
1965 FIAT 1500 SPIDER CON- 
vertible. White with red in­
terior, 22,000 miles. One owner. 
Good condition, $1,800. Tele­
phone 762-7562. 195
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings for 
trailer home sites. The official 
opening will be announced 
the near future.
PHONE 765-5164 
BOX 98, KELOWNA, B.C. 
_________________M, W, F, 204
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp. 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business T 762-3412, ' residence 




1964 CUSTOM SPORT PARIS- 
ienhe, 327, bucket seats, consul 
shift, tilt steering wheel, radio 
and tape. Can be seen at 471 
Christleton Avenue. ' 194
1959 PORSCHE 1600 SUPER, 
excellent condition. Nine rims 
and , tires, $1300. Telephone 
weekdays after 5 p.m. 763-3333.
,■■194
1958 PLYMOUTH CONVERT- 
ible, power windows, automatic 
and new iop. Good shape, $350. 
Telephone 763-4808. 196
MUST SELL -1966 RAMBLER 
Ambassador convertible, 38,000 
original miles. 327, automatic, 
Telephone 762-7544. . 198
1967 RENAULT RIO, STEREO, 
Abarth, tach, seven tiros, etc. 
Well cared for. $1650. Tele­
phone 765-7068. 196
1951 CADILLAC 4 DOOR sedan, 
one owner, 72,000 miles. Six new 
tires, power equipped. Best of­
fer. Telephone 708-5868. 195
1004 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 
4 doob hardtoh, fully equipped, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2648 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 195
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children 
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extiras. Telephone 763-2878.
V' ' ' ,; '  M, F, S, ti
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced; swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space,' store and clubhouse, 
(Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. . '  ̂ tf
DO IT YOURSELF HOLIDAY 
trailer, 8’ x 19’, tandem. Body 
and: exterior in A-1 condition. 
Fully Insulated. Ready for ren­
ovation, Materials included. 
Telephone 763-5386 after 5 p.m, 
;■, '__________________ ' 195
PORTA CABANAS -  MOBILE 
vacation home, buy or lease, 
■We deliver 12’x24’ plus bc^-loft; 
kitchen, bath; automatic heat­
ing, winterized. P.0, Box 331, 
Kelowna, B.C, 7h> S, 201
12’x68’ 3 BEDROOM CUSTOM 
built mobile homo, 6 months old. 
Fully furnished with 8x12 lean- 
to and ’ skirted, $10,800. Tele­
phone 765-7150 after 5 p.m.
■ ' ■■'195
RUTLAND — The two Rut­
land wolf cub packs, together 
with their fathers and the lead­
ers and group committee offic­
ers, assembled in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall for their annual 
dinner March 19.
Following the meal served by 
the cubs’, mothers, the chairman 
of the scouts and cubs group 
committee, Ray Bradford, intro­
duced the head table guests, 
who were Charles Golk, district 
commissioner for wolf cubs: 
Mrs. Anita G.- Clarkson, district 
cubmaster; Rev. Howard R 
Hall, Rutland United Church 
minister; Mrs. Hugh Fitzpat- 
rick, cub leader; William New­
man, representing the Rutland 
Lions Club, sponsoring body for 
the Rutland wolf cub packs; 
Art'Gray, one of Rutland’s orig­
inal scoutmasters; Mrs. Helga 
Sewell, secretary-treasurer, Rut­
land scout and cub group com­
mittee and Alan Snowdon, pro-, 
jectionist, who was; providing 
the entertainment for the eve­
ning.
The toast to the Queen was 
proposed by cubmaster Clar­
ence Kellerman; the toast to 
the scout movement, proposed 
by Ewald Hanet; the toast to 
the fathers was proposed by cub 
Dock Fitzpatrick and was re­
sponded to by A1 Volk, who took 
the opportunity to express the 
appreciation of the parents for 
the work being done by the cub 
leaders.
District cub commissioner 
Colk also proposed a toast to 
the ladies who had prepared 
the "fine banquet”  for the eve­
ning.
After the tables were cleared 
away there was a movie pro­
gram, with Alan Snowdon, pro­
jectionist, showing a nostalgic 
old film, one of the Our Gang 
series of years gone by, which 
was enjoyed by both the cubs 
and their dads. The second film 
had some excellent music, by 
a New Westminrier isphool band, 
with glimpses into their training 
program.
We are arranging immedi­
ately for meetings with the 
m e d i c a 1 profession, Medical 
Services Incorporated and Blue 
Cross to discuss administrative 
detaSs necessary for the partici­
pation of Alberta in the federal 
plan,”  Mr. Strom said.
Outside the house, Mr. Strom 
said the discussions may start 
next week.
British Columbia and Saskat­
chewan joined the federal plan 
when it became effective in 
July, 1968. Since then, Mani­
toba, Nova Scotia and New­
foundland, have announced their 
intention .to join April 1.
Government officials h e r e  
have declined comment, but 
speculation is Alberta will aim 
at a July 1 date for entry in the 
federal plan.
0 p p 0 s i t  io n  Leader Peter 
Lougheed said he is disturbed at 
the government’s abrupt change 
in policy with no full public ex­
planation. The government had 
indicated in the throne speech 
last month the province would 
not participate in the plan this 
year. ;
WANT PLAN TESTED
The Conservatives have, since 
t the legislature opened Feb. 13, 
criticized the government for 
not joining the federal scheme 
but have also maintained the 
constitutionality of the federal 
plan should be tested in the 
courts.
In the house, Mr. Lougheed 
called for a full explanation 
from Mr. Strom, but the pre­
mier replied the legislature will 
have "ample time later” to dis­
cuss the question.
Bill Dickie, the Liberal house 
leader, said the. announcement 
Thursday indicated a” wise de­
cision” by the government.
Meanwhile, Dr. Robert Wool- 
stoncroft, registrar of the Col- 
[lege of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Alberta, said in an interview
that while the profession was 
"naturally sorry” about the 
government announcement it 
would "make the best of the 
matter.”
"We’re happy that the pre­
mier said he will be consulting 
us,”  he said,
Health Minister J. Donovan 
Ross had said earlier in the ses­
sion there would be a "substan­
tial reduction”  In premiums 
now paid by Albertans com­
pared with those paid for medi­
cal care under the provincial 
plan. ,■..; ■ ■
B O O K S  W A N T E D
Old books, travel & histori­
cal, also B.C. annual mining 
repoi’ts, bought for cash by, 
collector visiting Kelowna 
soon. Write now to P.O. Box 
3166, Vancouver 3.
a w










D. C. (Don) Johnston
nun
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Don’t let an accident 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.









AM products sold by 
Big O Tire Stores 
carry a 90-Oay
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
4
ÔAST TO COAST
2 3 7  L E O N  A V E ,  P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 0 6 0
1966 FIAT SPORT COUPE, 4 
speed, good oil round condltiqh, 
$1,295, Telephone 768-5688 West- 
bank. 195
1967 CAMARO HARDTOP, 327, 
V-8, huckot seats, floor shift, 
consul.: Telephone 705-6117. '
■': 194
I960 DELTA 88 FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, fully equipped in ex­




1963 V O LK S W A G E N
I<)w milciigc, 
clean car.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"Tlio Busy Pontiac People”  
Uwy. 87 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1905 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 4 
door hardtop, power equipped, 
$1,995. Telephone Mr. Steven­
son 766-2971 or 762-4445. 197
1954 ^CHEV, 4 NEW TIRES, 
good transportation, llSO, Tele 
phone 763-5452, 195
1967 FORD GALAXIE XL con- 
vertIUle, fully iiower equipped. 
Telephone 763-4396. 195
4 2 A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE -  1967 MOBILE 
home, 19'x46’, 2 bedroom, fully 
furnished, complete skirting 
and Bundeck. Can be seen at 
Trallpark, Hwy< 07S. Try your 
offer. 195
TRAVEL TRAILER, LIKE 
new, 24 ft., sleeps 4. Mobile 
homes, 8’x28’, 8’x39’ , 8’jc35’ 
Short space for rent. Telcphope 
763-5396. tf
FOR RENT TRAILER SPACE 
at beautiful Skovilla Trailer 
Court at Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2588. 194
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. For information tele- 
phone 763-2251. 195
8x26 ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
trailer. Telephone 762-8998.
195
46 . Boats, Access.
17’ IN  B O A R  D-OUTBOARD 
Sangstercraft with 129 horse 
Volvo motor, Full top, carpet 
and all accessories plus tandem 
trailer. New price $5,699.99, 
owner movlnist will sell for 
$4,999.99. Call 762-7358 after 
p,m. ' M , W, F-ino
1967 m e r c u r y  65 H.P. ELEC- 
trlc motor, complete with single 
lever controls,, used 29 hours, 
Tcloplione 768-5868. 105
16 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT and 
trailer, 35 h.p. motor. Closest 
offer lo $5 0 9 , Telephone 762- 
8164 after 2 p.m. 195
NEW 13 FT. FIBREGLASS 
boat, 18 h.p. Johnson motor 
with controls and trailer. Tele­
phone 762-4034. 105
Prescription Sun Glasses
M ade to yqur own prescription arc 
driving, go lf or relaxing by  the pool, 










W A N T E D  U S E D  C A R  B U Y E R S  
Sieg Motojrs la giving $2!>.90 reward for 
information leading to the sale of a 
Uacd Car, There is no restriction as t̂  
who may provide the lead. Even mem-, 
bors of a family eoiiid mention each 
dtlier. Tills Information must be In the 
hands of SIcg Motors 
before the sale is 
made, •
Your Ram lilcr Dealer 
HIGHWAY 07 N. 
7(l2-.'5203'
48 . Auction Sales A v o id  T h e  S p r in g  R u sh  !
1960 ESTAVILLA, 10’ x 50’ 
good condition. Will accept al­
most any typo of trade Ih. 
Telephone 764-4512 after 6 p.m
■ " ■' 107
1095 TWO BEDROOM KNIGHT, 
cclicnt condition. TelcphoneJ62
8'x20' porep, fully set Up, In ex 
■iti  .
M, W, F, tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAU- 
kot on Leliheod Rond, next,to 
Drive-In nieatre (Tlio.Domo). 
Sales conducted every WedncB- 
day at 7:39 p.m. Wo pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. If
H A V E  Y O U R  P E R M A N E N T  
C O N C R E T E  S W IM M IN G  
P O O L  B U IL T  N O W
8344,
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
»10 'x42 ’^ 8" bedroorrr mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5.m tf
1965 MERCOtlY MONTCLAIR, 
fully equipped, while vinyl top, 
nice car, $2,100, Telephone 765- 
7041. 196
1964 ACADIAN. EXCEU-EffT 
rondltlon. M«»t sell, owny
leaving for Europe. Telephone 
763-6554. 199
RARE SUNBEAM 590CC tour 
ing motorcycle, excellent con­
dition, $590 cash. Telephone 
494-1748 Snmmeriand after 6 
p.m. 195
12’ X 09’ 1067 GLENDALE, L iv­
ed in only 11 monthi. Like new 
throughout. $5,500 will handle. 
Telephone 762-6470. 109
"PRINCESS” TENT TRAILER, 
sleeps 6, like new condition, 
with cantping gear. Telephone 
768-5868. 195
85CO— KAWASAKI— MOTOR- 
cycle, $100, Ixiw mileage, good 
condition. Trade for car. Tele­
phone 782-4882 after 2 p.m.
195
1964,250 CC YAMAHA "BIG 
Beaver” Scrambler,, $250 cash, 
Telephone 76.5-5.129 after ,5 p.m.
192. 194
l e r ^ y
m m n m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Cariiets •  Drapery 
524 Bcnanl Avu. 2-3341
D O N ’T  B E  A  
’O N E -E Y E D  M O N S T E R ! '
Join Pete’s 
campaign\for 





Let ui check your llghta now
PETE'S* GULF
('omer filenmoro *  llwy, 97
f T
★  Gun-All Steel Reinforced Concrete
F R A N K  W A R D
Kerry R d „  R .R . N o . ] ,  Wesihunk rtmne 762-2516
